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Abstract 

The nature of the practitioner/patient rela

tionship has profound effect on the quality of health 

care. If this relationship is poorly managed (i.e. is 

susceptible to misunderstandings, tension and break

downs), health care will be SOCially, psychologically, 

and sometimes even medically, inadequate and/or inappro

priate. Intercultural health care is especially VUl

nerable to this problem, as practitioner and patient 

often interpret events or situations in different ways, 

according to their own cultural background. 

'rhis paper is concerned with one such case of 

intercultural health care. In the Canadian north, health 

care is almost always controlled and distributed by non

native doctors and nurses from the south. These people 

may have good intentions towards their native patients, 

but they are usually unable to communicate these atti

tudes to their patients and/or actualize them as behav

iour. As a rule, natives and non-natives view and treat 

one another in terms of stereotypes rather than as 

individuals. 

tforthern nurses are expected to be empathetic 

"comforters" as well as curers, but the structure of 

native/white (Le. non-native) relations in the north 
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makes this very difficult. Both interactional and 

network theori es will be used to 81alysi ze the rnan..."1er 

in which most nurses relate to their patient popula

tion. The Quality and quantity of a nurse's relations 

to the co~~unity around her strongly influence her ten

ure in the north and how she is evaluated by others. 

A great many northern nurses retreat to the 

"total insti tu tion" of the nursing station or hospital 

and have few informal or personalistic encounters with 

native people. It will be argued that this behaviour 

is largely a response to the double bind inherent in 

northern soci ety as to how nurses should interact with 

their native patients. Many of the problems exhibited 

in northern health care stem not from indifference or 

negligence, but are created by the poor quality of cross

cultural comrmm.i cation currently typical of white nurses 

&"1d native patients. 
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IntroGuction 

Throughout history mankind has been faced with 

the problem of disease and the threat of death. In 

response , al l human groups have developed bodies of 

belief about the nature o f disease and pract i ces by 

whi ch to pr event or defeat it ( Hughes 1978 : 150-151). 

Health care systems are deeply enmeshed i n the cultural 

fabric of a society and reflect underlying themes con

cerning man's r elat ionship with himself, h is society, 

the natura l world and the s u pe r natural ( eg. Ohnuki

Tierney 1977 i Foster 1976). Disease is not &~ isolated 

" thing" or " event, " but "an entity that groups (societies, 

cultures, and so forth) parti ally shape and make operable 

using :lS raw materi al problematic chang es that take plac e 

in members of the group" (Fa brega 1975: 189). When the 

patient presents these psychobiological changes to a 

healer he is seeking therapy not ,just as " a means of 

curing sickness but, equally important, •.• [as] a means 

by which speci f ic, named kinds o f sickness are defined and 

given culturally recognizable f orms " (You..~g 1976: 8). 

Although our society has traditionally viewed disease as 

a pu rely biomedical condition ( eg . Cassell 1979i Chri chton 
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1972: 2.5), for other societi e s the interpretation of 

disease is "integrally lirL1(cd with the maintenanc e of 

evolving syst ems of social a ction, and characterized by 

a normative ori ent a tion and an evolving capa city for 

self-awarenes s '! (Hall owell 1976: 396). Different he a l th 

care systems vary not only in the ir epistemology and 

ontology of health and disease, but also in the social 

relations they batt .. r e fl ect and engender. In our O'Nn 

society, for example, only the certifi ed doctor c an 

legitimize the role of patient by defining a set of 

symptoms as consisting of illness (Dreitzel 1971: vii; 

Blishen 1969: 18; Zola 197 2 ; Illich 1977: 174-175 ) . A 

similar situa tion exists in other cultures. Throughout 

the world, both social and political elements a re crucial 

to the definition and treatment of ill health. 

Despite differences in diagnosis and treatment, 

western health practices have enjoyed world-wide expansion. 

Whereas the effectiveness of early western medicine can 

be debated (McKe own 1971; Illich 1977; Strong 1979), it 

CarL~ot be denied that the advent of ~~tibiotics, mo de rn 

surgery, etc., can bring about dynamic cures ru~d treatments 

that all cultural groups are anxious to obtain. P~imitive 

medicine usually recognizes the difference between comInon 

ailments treatabl e by home remedies and ailments which 

have an extranatural basis and which must be treated in 

a ritual manner ( Read 1966; Hughes 1978 ; Ohnuki-Tierney 
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1977; Hallowell 1 976). Because of its technical a dvanc es , 

however , western medicine can be therapeutically success-

ful in both situations. As a result, modern medicine has 

become expansionist in content as well as ge ography ( Zola 

1972 ; Illich 1977; Weidman 1979). Unfortunately ( and per-

haps inevitably, as a result of their training), the per-

sonnel responsible fo r t he expansi on of we s tern health care 

tend to be professi onally ethnocentri c (Fost er 197 7 ; We i dman 

1979; Ques ada 1976; Leininger 1 978). Few attempts a re made 

t o solici t the attitudes or beliefs of the non-western 

people t o whom western medicine is g iven. As a result, 

miS1.Ulderst8ndings and alienation have been common when 

western medicine is pr a ctised in n on-western settings. 

This paper is a study of one such situa tion where-

in wes tern he a lth care is given to a non-west e rn people. 

Weste rn medicine has been given t o the nat ive pe ople of 

northern Canada sin ce the first European contact. How 

has this c a r e be en received? Do the distributors a..'1d 

. . + +' reclplenus 0 ... northern health care undeTstand one another 

and communicate effectively? 

Health Ca re in Northern Canada 

This pape r wi ll focus on the nurses d isp ensing 

health c a r e in the Canadian north. During the 1 950 's the 

Canadian g ove r nment institut ed the outpost nurse system, 

in which Euro-Canadian or Europ e an nurses a ct a s the primary 
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source of western medical cars. riiany of the early outpost 

nurses were limited as to the quantity &~d quality of care 

they could give by material, educational and communicational 

restrictions (eg. Lee 1975; Copeland and Myles 1960). Con

siderable improvement has subsequently been made in northern 

health care , due in part to the increased number of northern 

nurses, doctors, and hospitals (see Henderson 1976; Ke ith 

1971a; Percy 1967; Graham-Cumming 1967). 

There are indications, however, that these technical 

advances have not oeen entirely satisfactory to many native 

Canadians. During the 1950's it was not uncommon for the 

Inuit to give a nurse a nickname such as "Lutiapik", which 

translates as "the little one who cares for us" (Lee 1975). 

A survey of the statements made by present-day Inui t a.n.d 

Indian leaders presents a very different picture of nurse/ 

patient relations (Kusugak 1975, 1979; Ittinuar 1975; Emery 

1978; Fines 1979, etc.). It would seem that native people 

feel that northern nurses do not care, that they "dislike 

Inuit " ( Wenzel 1978: 14), a r e "cold" to Indian patients 

(Fines 1979: 62), or consider native people as "dirty" 

(Steiman 1978; Ittinuar 1975). In short, native Canadians 

feel psychologically and socially alienated from northern 

health care and blame the nurses for this situa tion. 

Is this ~ n accurate assessment of northern health 

care? Are northern nurses cold, prejudiced and uncaring? 

The paradox lies in the fact that most nurses do not see 
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themselves in this light. Outpost nurses argue that one 

must care in order to undertake this job and remain in 

isolated communities. Although nurses do not portray 

themselves as self-sacrificing Florence Nightingales, 

they do see themselves as well-intentioned, concerned, 

and fair to all patients. 

Why is there this discrepancy between the per

spective of the native peopl e and the nurses? Although 

both sides may be slightly exaggerating their position, 

I feel that both are behaving in accordance with their 

cultural backgrounds. Nurses and native people possess 

very different ideas as to what constitutes health care 

and what role the healer should play in society. To 

understand these attitudes and expectations, we must 

examine the social and cultural systems from which they 

come. Native ideas concerning health care have been 

influenced by at least three stages in their history 

the pre-contact, early post-contact, and modern periods. 

Western nursing has also undergone changes in orientation 

and methodology throughout its history (eg. Baly 1973). 

The current difficulty in the north largely stems from 

the failure to achieve effective cross-cultural comm~~i

cation about the nature and goals of modern health care. 

The poor communication between nurses and 

patients is not an isolated phenomenon in the north. 

Northern communities can be viewed as consisting of two 

major "clusters" (Boissevain 1974) or sUbsystems: (1) the 
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native, and ( 2 ) the " white " or non-native (Paine 1977; 

Brody 1975; Jensen 1979; Vallee 1962; Smith 1971; Parsons 

1970; etc.). It is almost inevitable that nurses identify 

themselves, and socialize, with the white community. 

Native/nurse interactions are largely limited to the for

mal encounters of the clinic, in which the pr actitioner 

takes the dominant role (Prosser 1978; Illich 1977; Blishen 

1969; Goffman 1959). This single-strand (Banton 1965), pro

fessional relationship is not satisfactory to the native 

population and helps to generate the complaint that "nurses 

don't like us . II What I hope to show are the constraints 

nurses feel from their professional role model and the 

structure of northern society that make them limit their 

interactions with native peopl e in this maru1er. The 

nurses' isola tion from the native community is not a g ood 

thing in itself (and may not be what the nurses would pre

fer ) , but may appear to these women as the only logical 

choice under the circumstances. Is this a case of symmetTi

cal schismogenesis (Bateson 1958) in which isolation and 

social segregation vvill continue to generate more of the 

same? Although this would seem to be the case in many 

communities , hopefully this does not have to continue 

indefini tely. f/Ie aningful and effective cross-cultural 

communication should be possible if both sides make 3.....11. 

effort. 
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Area of Research 

In essence, the topic of cros s -cul t ural communi

cation is rel evant to any situation in which transcul

tural nursing occurs. This paper is concerned with the 

Canadi~D north, llild conc entrat es upon the ar eas of north

ern Manitoba and the Keewa tin district of the Northwest 

Territories . I visited these ar eas during July and 

August of 1979 and intervi ewed many of the nurs es working 

there at that time. Fieldwork was based at the two 

r egiona l hospit als which a ct as the primary health-ca r e 

institutions for their surrounding hinterlands. The 

Churchill Health Centre is a thirty-five bed hospital 

which serve s the communi ty of Churchill and the Keewatin 

district. Lyrnl La.ke Hospi t a l is approxima t ely the saIne 

size as the Churchill Health Centre and serves Lynn Lake , 

surrounding to'."InS , and various remot e communi ti es in 

northwestern Manito ba . The doctors a t both Churchill 

and Lynn Lake routinely visit thei r respective satellite 

communities to hold clinics, and a t both hospitals com

plicated cases a r e referred to the 'Ninnipeg Health Centre . 

Specialists and dentists a re regularly flown into remote 

communiti es for two or three-day clinics. 

Between these two re gions, there are three native 

Canadian groups encountered by the health persorillel. 

The outpost nurses of the Keewatin work exclusively with 
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8aribou I ~~it . At the Churc~ill Health 8entre , In~it 

compri s e the bulk of the patient 90~u12tion , b~t the 

(~he majori ty of the C2.ribou- sater ChipewyaJl le:t 

Churchill in 1975 8...l1.d established a n ew settl ement 0: 

their o~m In the interior of northern ~anitoba . Th ese 

people are no',y hsndled 'oy Lynn La~c e Hos p i tal , a1 thJugh 

they will occasionally return to the Churchill ~9alth 

Centre . ) The nurse s of Lyn..l1. La1-::e Hospi tal and the out

post nurses of northern :IIani toba -.'Ior~<: wi th both Sv'ia:npy 

3Jld ;\ocky Cree and Ca ribou-eate r Chipe'NY8...'1 . Individual 

communities vary a s to the mi xtUre and propo r tion of 

Cree , ChipeV'lyan a...'1d [,Ie ti s . 

The thr ee groups a r e characte r ized by distinct 

stereotypes in the minds of many whit e northerners , 

although nan-natives may not be aware of the cultural 

:nembershi p of indivi dual Indi2.ns or of partic'.ll3.r settle-

ments. The Inuit, for example , are :::'escribed as " ea sy 

to gst along -Ni th , 11 the Cree as " dif:icul t and uncoITlJ;1Uni

cative ," and the Chi pe"NY2.n ( particularly one specific 

communi ty) as "arrogant 3.J.'1d demanc.ing ." One r.r:_ght J8 

led to agree '.vi th Chance and Trude au that whi te/ lnui t 

relations are b3.sed on " a ttitw:les of iIlutual res pe ct " 

whereas white/C r ee (or white/Chip ewyan) r elations are 

nore discrimina tory in na ture (~963 : 55) . However , I 

do not f321 tnat vie'Ning sonsone 2. S " easy to get 2.1ang 
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·Ni th" is necessarily 

Throusho'J. t the no r th , nurs es r epo~· t that na ti va Cans.d :" o.ns , 

n.O In 2. t t 2 r ·.~:hs. t b'-:TOUl) - , tend to be less and. diffi-

cult patients than ;:'lon- natives . 'I'his ;1 J eS not me::L"'l , hO't, -

ev er , that nurses r espe ct (i . e . hold in es teem) native 

pat i ents :no r e th8.n non- D8,t ive pati ents. .\ccording to 

critics o ~ western medicine , ~estern pr actiti oner s des -

cribe a ''{;ooc'' p2.tient 8. S one 'Nh o is pas si-ve and co-o~era-

tive ( 201a 197 2 ; C2.s sell 1979 : Illich 1977). Thus , th e 

nurs es ' crit eria of what constitutes a goo d ~at i ent do 

not necessarilj coinci de ',vi th those used 'OJ .=uro-Canadi an 

society ~s to the charac teri stics ~orthy of respe ct. 



The Historical Baci::ground 

To understand current misQ~derstandings in 

northern health ca r e , it is useful to examine the cUl

tural and historical roots of these problems . For this 

r eason, a brief sUR~ary of the history of the thr ee 

groups concerned ( the Caribou Inuit, the Caribou-eater 

Chipewyan, and the Swampy and .R ocky Cr ee) wi ll be given. 

Following this, there will be a brief desc ri pt ion of the 

development of Wedical Servic es and nat ive health care in 

Canada. 

The Caribou Inuit 

The Keewatin district was traditionally occupied 

by :ive ba..1'lds, which were coll ectively called the Caribou 

Inuit. As their name impli es, these bands reli ed primarily 

on the ca ribou for sUbsist enc e (Crowe 1974: 59) . As did 

most Inuit, the Caribou Inuit lived in small, mobile groups 

that were geogr aphically and socially adap ted t o the yearly 

hun ting cycle. f,l edical care was provided by shamans, who 

h ave b een described as "ceremoni al practitioner(s ) whose 

powers come from direct contact with the supernatur al , by 

divine stroke, rather than from inheritanc e or memorized 

ri"tual" (Lessa 8...'1d Vogt 197 2 : 381) . 

Initia l contac t with European explorers was made 

as early as 1576, but int ensive interaction did not occur 
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until much l a t er . Prior to World War II the three main 

agents of culture change in the Arct ic were the whale rs, 

the missionaries, and the traders (Ross 1975; Jansen 1979). 

The introduction of western ideas and institutions has 

been fairly recent in the Keewatin. A permanent trading 

post was not established in the district Ulltil 1911 and 

some interior settlements such as Baker Lake did not 

receive resident missionaries until the late 19 20's 

(Usher 1971; Vallee 1962: 174). 

Between World War I and World War II, medical 

care and social services were handled by whichever white 

agency was locally available. This usually consisted of 

the nearest missionary, Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

officer or Hudson Bay Company manager. It was not until 

the 1950 t s that the Canadian goverr~ent began a large

scale, concentrated movement into the north to "redress 

the ' Eskimo problem '" (Paine 1977: 13). To facilitate the 

distribution of social services, including medical care, 

the Inuit were encouraged to settle into permanent villages. 

Ironically , "it is the conseguences of sickness (particu

larly the lack of economic security for dependents) rather 

than sickness itself that is minimized by settlement living, 

for in many localities the incidence of sickness rises 

dramatically with movement to permanent settlements" (Freeman 

1971: 226 , italics included). Furthermore, as we shall see, 

the Inuit were not always pleased with the results when 
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federal nurses took over the health services previously 

handled by the missionaries and , before that, the sha

mans. 

The Inuit have ~~dergone rapid change in the 

past thirty years, and this change has been reflected 

in the status of their health. As pointed out by Otto 

Schaefer the acute infectious and epidemic diseases of 

the 1930's and 40's (especially tuberculosis) are now 

under control. Social problems (eg. alcoholism and vio

lence) and "diseases of civilization" such as obesity, 

diabetes, and hypert ension , are now the major probl ems 

in northern health care ( Schaefe r 1978: 23-24). Changes 

in diet, settlement pattern, employment, etc., have com

bined to produce stresses ~Dd medical problems previousl y 

unknown in the Arctic (Schaefer 1975; Vallee 1972). 

The course of development of medical services in 

the Keewatin is typical of much of the Arctic. The first 

nursing station was a Roman Catholic mission built in 

Chesterfield Inlet in 1931. This r emained the only medi

cal institution in the entire Keewatin until 1954, when a 

mine infirmary was opened in Rankin Inlet. Starting in 

1961, a large-scale expans ion was undertaken by the Depart

ment of National Health and Welfare. By 1970 nursing 

stations were established in most of the settlement s of 

the Keewatin. These stations refer all major cases to 

the hospital at Churchill, and ultimately to the Winni peg 
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Health Centre. The military hospital at Churchill was 

replaced by the provincially and federally funded 

Churchill Health Centre in 1975, an institution designed 

"to deliver comprehensive soci al and publi.c health ser

vices as an integral part of a community based health 

facility" (Martin 1978: 1). As throughout the Arctic, 

the last thirty years in the Keewatin has been charact

erized by the rapid expansion of health services (Hildes 

1976; Sutherland 1975; Martin 1978), a s well as sweeping 

social and economic changes. 

The Caribou-eater Chipewyan 

As their name implies, the Chipewyan of the Barren 

Land also based their sUbsistence on hu..'1.ting caribou. 

Al though contact '.vi th Europeans was made in the mid-l 700 ' s, 

throughout most of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries 

the Caribou-eater Chipewyan continued to maintain their 

traditional subsistence pattern (Sharp 1977; Smith 1978a). 

Unlike other Chipewyan groups who moved southward into the 

boreal forest in search of beaver, the Caribou-e a ter 

ChipelNyan remained in the taiga-tundra environment at the 

edge of the forest (Smith 1975a: 394). Although a perma

nent trading post was established for the Chipewyan at 

Brochet in 1859 (and was joined by an Oblat e Mission in 

1861), Brochet remained largely a Cree settlement until 

1967. It was not until the 1920's that the Chip ewyan 
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began to build log cabins and curt a il their nomadism 

to any extent (Smith 1975a:395; Smith 1978: 316-317 ) . 

These all-native, log cabin communities may have been 

characterized by the ab sence of white personnel, but in 

reality they were "oriented toward a focal c entre of 

white institutions in the region, commonly a settlement 

that may be characterized as 'Point-of-Trade'" (Helm and 

Damas 1963: 10). Both Brochet and Churchill acted as 

"Points-of-Trade" for the Chipewyan during this period 

and were the centres of white trade and religion. 

The Oblate mission at Brochet claimed to have 

achieved conversion of the Chipewyan as early as 190 5, 

but a total conversion by this date seems unlikely. It 

should be noted that: 

Throughout the contact period Europeans 
exposed the Chipewyan to nevv economic 
and technological patterns and directed 
major ideological campaigns against the 
Chi pewyan symbolic systems. The Chipe
wyan modified and incorporated many of 
the European off erings into their sys
tem but the commitment to caribou hunt
ing r emaine d unaltered (Sharp 1977: 37). 

If Sharp is correct, the Chipewyan may have accepted only 

such aspects of white society tha t were of use to them. 

Without doubt, the medical care offered by the Oblates 

was an attractive element to the Chipewyan. Throughout 

the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries the Chipewyan 

experienced a number of epidemics, including outbreaks of 

smallpox, measles, whoo ping cough fu~d so ou(Young 1979: 197-

199). Traditional native medicine was not designed to 
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cope with disease on so large a scale, and the prestige 

of the medicine men must have suffered when they proved 

to be powerless against the waves of epidemics (Dunning 

1959: 118; Burnette and Koster 1974: 92 ; als o Brody 1975: 

24-26). After the Chipewyan settled in Brochet in 1967, 

the relvance of the traditional healer to the modern 

Chipewyan became even more tenuous. In many respects, 

Buro-Canadian relig ious and medical personnel were res-

ponsible for the cultural degradation of inkonze, a 

Chipewyan term meaning the ability to have relevant 

dreams or the possession of supernatural abilities 

(Smith 1973: 8). As Smith points out, however, 

••• in a l a rger sense, the reason why 
~h e re are no more medicine men enabling 
"the animals to look after the people" 
( as Joseph Moose-Sinew put it), is be
c a use the associations of the people 
to the "bush" a re now much weaker. The 
roles of people with inkonze are simply 
no longer very necessary for the new 
settled town life (1973: 20) . 

Nevertheless, Smith does not feel that traditional magico-

religious beliefs have entirely disappeared among the 

Chipewyan he studied, and suspects a strong revitalization 

movement could bring them back into prominence. 

At the present time the Chipewyan, like most 

northern groups, are primarily concerned with receiving 

adequate western-style health care. Although Treaty No. 5 

negotiated in 1875 did not cont ain a "medicine chest" 

clause, medical services in t he area have gradually 
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increased during the last forty years. In 1953 a 

company hospital was founded at Lynn Lake, a small 

mining community seventy-five air miles to the south 

of Brochet. In 1969 a permanent nursing station was 

buil t in Brochet (Smith 1978: 320), and a ne'vv clinic 

has just been built to replace these early trailers. 

Medical services are less readily available for 

the Chipewyan communities of Lac Brochet and Tadoule 

Lake. Both settlements are outgrowths of older communities 

(Lac Brochet from Brochet and Tadoule Lake from Churchill 

[see Smith 1978a: 46-47J). These communities are particu

larly concerned about obtaining ade~uate health care, as 

they lack resident nurses and contact with the outside 

world can be unpredictabl e a t best (see Code 1975 for a 

Chipewyan description of this problem) .' Both of these 

communities would like to have a resident nurse, but 

staffing shortages and federal cut-backs may delay such 

service. For example, a nursing station is almost com

plete in Lac Brochet, but many of the nurses and doctors 

in the area doubt it will be staffed in the near future . 

The Swampy and Rocky Cree 

Of the three or four major divisions of the 

'Nest ern No ods Cree, at least two are found in the area 

studied. These are the Maskegan or Swampy Cree, who 

traditionally extended from the Hudson Bay Lowland 
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through the upper Lake Winnipeg region and westward to 

Cumberland House, Saskatchewan, and the Rocky Cree , who 

were found on the lower Churchill River drainage area 

and west of the Nelson River (Smith 1976: 415). The 

identification of several different "types" of Cree is 

a reflection of both the ecological and social variation 

exhibited by these people (Fisher 1978: 131). 

Cree involvement in the fur trade was consider-

able from a very early point in time. Prior to the 

formation of the Hudson Bay Company in 1668, the Cree 

had obtained trade goods through Algonkian and Huron 

middlemen ( Helm and Leacock 1971: 351). In 1668 Fort 

Rupert was built and in 1717, Fort Churchill; the Cree 

were thereafter directly contacted by the Europe ans and 

vice versa. During the 1700's the Cree south and we st 

of the Hudson Bay Lowland became the centre of fierce 

competition between the "free traders" and the Hudson 

Bay Company. As direct and indirect consequences of this 

competition, the Cree began to suffer the effects of 

alcohol abuse, disease, overtrapping of the land, a nd 

intertribal warfare (Helm and Leacock 1971: 352). The 

smallpox epidemic of 1780-1781 probably halted Cree 

expansion north'.vard, and may have facili tated Chipewyan 

movement into the boreal forest (Smith 1976: 428; Helm 

and Leacock 1971: 352; Fisher 1978: 134). As Fisher 

points out, 

A more intensive study of disease pat
terns among the Indians of Canada would 
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give u s lli~othe r insight into the migra
tion and adaptive patte rns of the sub
arctic peoples . The de struc tion of man 
as a pr edator would , of course, influence 
other elements in local ecologica l sys
t ems, and, as studies of European epi
demics have indicat ed , the social e ffects 
of plagu e and other disease are broad 
rather t han specific (1978 : 134) . 

Both trade and di s ease were important factors in the 

movement of Cree groups during the eight eenth century. 

Although some of the Cree encountered Jesuits 

a t Sault Ste. Mari e as early as 1641, missionary work by 

Catholic, Anglican and Wesleyan groups extended across 

the next two hundred years. For example, a s mentioned 

above , the Oblate missi on a t Brochet was not established 

until 186l. It i s import~Dt to realize tha t, 

The J esui t desire to see their new " fl ock" 
s ettl e in agricultural villages was con
trary to the trader's desire for furs, and, 
in particular, the use of liquor as a trade
good was a bone of contention be t ween the 
two .•• Thus the two dominant forces in the 
north, the church and the f ur trader, did 
not present a monolithic union, but r athe r 
two separate systems forced into uneasy 
ass oc iation a s each strove to mani pulate 
the Indian for its O'fm ends (Helm ~d 
Leacock 1971: 355). 

As in most of the north, the mission and the fur trade 

were to r emain the prima ry whit e influences among the 

Cr ee UJ.~til afte r World 'Nar II. 

Until 1930, health ca r e for the Cree was lar ge l y 

absent , or handl ed by amat eurs such as Hudson Bay Com-

p2ny manage rs or the loca l pri est . Treaty No . 5 did not 

include a "medicin e chest" claus e , and on mlli'1y r eserves 
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medical care was limited to annual, one-day clinics 

held on Treaty Day by the Treaty Commissioner 's medi-

cal consultant. During this period, tuberculosis 

alone accounted for thirty per cent of all deaths 

among native Canadians (Graham-Cummings 1967: 137). 

The appalling rates of disease found among Cree and 

other Indian groups was due in large part to the prac-

tice of sending the children to residental schools 

(Graham-Clli~ings 1967: 133-136; Robertson 1971: 131). 

These schools, which were usually unsanitary and over-

crowded, acted as centres of contagion and generated 

more medical harm than educational benefit. 

Wedical units began to visit the reserves of 

!11ani toba during the 1930' s in order to combat the high 

rate of tuberculosis . An examination of the Swampy Cree 

of Norway House , The Pas, and Cross Lake for the Senate-

Co~~ons Committee on Indian Affairs conducted from 1941 

to 1944 had the following results: 

The majority of the Indians we saw, 
according to our present day medical 
st8.J.'1.dards, were sick. They were not 
sick according to l ay opinion, but when 
we examined them carefully from the medi
cal standpoint , they had so many obvious 
evi dences of malnutrition that if you or 
I were in the same condition, we would 
demand hospitalization at onc e ••. We 
found , in that particular band, the TB 
death rate was just fifty times the 
tuberculosis death rate among the white 
population of Manitoba. This raises a 
problem far beyond the Indians becaus e 
there is a focus of infection which is 
of concern to you and me. We can never 
prevent tuberculosis among the white 
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population of Canada when we have a focus 
of fifty times that among those Indians 
(Dr. Fr edick Tisdall in Robertson 1970 :133). 

As in the Arctic, a massive campaign was initiated aginst 

tuberculosis which empha sized Suro-C anadian personnel and 

institutions. It was not until 1962 that native part ici-

pation was actively sought by the Canadi 8.n government . 

The Community Health Repr es entative program is modeled 

directly a ft er an American progral'Il us ed in Alaska , and to 

date has a chi ev ed moderate success (s ee :Rymer 1969). lIIost 

communiti e s still prefer to have a r esident , ~uro-Canadian 

nurse, llild nursing stations are still being built. The 

community of South Indian Lake, fo r example, did not r eceive 

a pe rmanent nurse until 1971 (Brandt 1975: 69) , and the n ew 

clinic-styled stat ion built to r eplac e the origina l t r aile r s 

t ends to be chronically understaffed. 

The history of White/native relations in northern 

Canada is more complex than this brief summary is abl e to 

show. Both the native and the non-na tive groups involved 

varied in int ent 8...'1.d orienta tion ( eg . missionari es and 

traders had very differ ent goals and methods), s o that 

no simple, linear process of acculturation occurred . 

Despite these problems, native health car e will be ca t e-

gorized a s consisting of three types according t o both 

their content CLYld historical. context. These three cate-

gories are: (1) the pr e-contact or indigenous h ealth 
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care supplied by medicine men or sha~~~si ( 2) the early 

post-contact period during which western health care was 

supplied primarily by missionaries, and incidentally by 

other white agencies such as the Royal Canadia.l1 ri1 0unted 

Police or the Hudson Bay Company; and (3) the modern 

period in which western medicine is financed and supplied 

by the federal government. The experiences and expecta

tions typical of each period or category has profound 

effects on people's acceptance of any subse~uent system. 

These categories are not discrete units, and what people 

have experienced in the past influences their evaluation 

of the present. Even though shamans may, or may not, 

presently deliver health care, the western-style doctor 

or nurse must understand the mileu created by any former 

health care system if he/she is to distribute effective 

medical care. 

(1) The indigenous health care syst em 

Non-western medical systems vary greatly as to 

how they define and categorize disease, which also deter

mines the nature of the curing strategies used by each 

society (Frake 1961; Ackerknacht 1946; Hughes 1978). 

There has been considerable debate &~ong anthropologists 

and sociologists as to the import&~ce of the magical 

component in most non-western health care systems (Young 

1978; Ackerknacht 1946; Fabrega 1971; etc.). It has 

generally been aclcnowledged~ however! that " a ll human 
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groups h ave a p l'la rmacopoeia and at least rudimentary 

medical techniques; some g roups, indeed , are exce p tional 

in their exploitat ion of the enviro~~ent fo r medicinal 

purpos es and in the degree of their diagnostic and sur

gical s k ills" (Hughes 1978 : 154). All g roups possess 

basic health c a re strategies used by the individual or 

within the family to handle common and/or minor illness es . 

In some c as es, 1r.nowledge of these home remedi es is a ttri

buted to a supernatural source, even though these cures 

are not performed in a ritual manner or context (Ohnuki 

Tierney 1977: 15 ) . 

Non-western medical systems h a ve traditionally 

been holistic in orientat ion ~~d emphasize the links 

between man, society, nature, and the supernatural (Read 

1966; Ha llowell 1976; Morley 1978). (It is interesting 

to not e that it is only since 1970 that wes t ern medicine 

has adopt ed the same type of holistic approach, as exemp

lified by the modern schools of family, preventative and 

soci a l medicine [Chrichton 1 97 2 : 2 .5J). Throughout Horth 

&~erica, public confession of social and/ or r e lig ious 

viola tions by the patient or a member of his/her family 

was us ed by various Indi an groups (La Barre 1 97 4 : 45 ). 

By eliciting and manipula ting these confessions, the sha 

lTIC:m or medicine man combined a variety of socia l functions 

(eg . policeman, judge ) with his religious and medical roles 

(Hall owell 1 976: 398 ; Vallee 196 2 : 170). Be cause the sha-
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man possessed both power and prestige, he was feared as 

well as respected (Black 1977: 149-150; Murphy 1978: 65-66; 

Landes 1971: 57-60). [.lagical power could be used for evil 

purposes as well as good, and sh2.ffians were not generally 

responsive to the usual forms of social control exercised 

in these small-scale societies ( eg . gossip, ridicul e ). 

Although differences existed in the religious be

liefs and practices of the t hre e groups concerned (the 

Caribou Inuit, the Cree, and the Caribou-eate r Chipewya.Yl), 

a considerable number of similarities can also be found. 

As throughout North America, confession of wrong behaviour 

was often the basis of the curing ritual for those illnesses 

which demanded the attenti0n of the shaman. One of the main 

differences between the groups concerned the type or taboo 

violation most commonly used to explain the occurrence of 

disease. Among the Inuit violation of supernatural t aboos 

was considered the most com.mon source of illness or mis

fortune, whereas among the two Indian groups, violat ion 

of social taboos tended to be more prominent in the explana

tion of disease (Vallee 1962: 170-178). 

The three groups also vari ed as to the number and 

nat ure of their medical remedies. The Inuit possessed 

only a small inventory of herbal and animal medicines, a s 

they were limited by the scarcity of vegetation in their 

e~viro~TJ1ent (~urphy 1978: 154; Read 1966 : 33). The Cree 

were acknowledged to have one of the most extens i ve 
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pharmacopoeia in the north, and the Chipewyan often 

borrowed herbal cures from them ( Smith 1973: 10). As 

may be expe ct ed from these differences, the I nui t tended 

to emphasize the psychotherapeutic aspects of curing 

rituals (diseas e being an enti ty that could be "brushed 

aside," "blown away," etc.) more than the Cree or Chipe

wyan ( r.1urphy 1978: 70). 

De s pite these differences, all three groups s aw 

di sease as an occurrence tha t was integrally li~~ed to the 

social and supernatural worlds surrounding the patient. 

All three vi ewe d health c are as a holistic discipline 

aimed at treat ing the body, mind, soul and soci e ty of the 

pat ient. In many respects the shaman or medicine man 

acted as " an essential linl{ in the cha in binding the 

pat ient and h is kin group t o the proc es s of d i agnosing 

and treating t he illness" ( Read 1966: 21). Although the 

shaman a ctivated and verbalized concepts concerning the 

c auses and treatment of illne ss ( &~d gained power and 

prestige from these a c ti ons ) , the s e expl anati ons wer e 

basically given in terms understandable to all members 

o f society. Participation by both k in and communi ty was 

considered essential t o the curing process , so the curing 

rite acted as a reaffirmation of social ti e s as well as 

of ideological commi tment . 

With the coming of the Europeans, native health 

care systems c ame under a t tack on several fronts. First 

and foremost, indigenous healers lost pr estige when they 
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could not control the epidemics of Suropean diseases . 

White "reformers" such as missionari es and the ~oyal 

Canadian :11ount ed Pol ice deliberately worked to further 

discredit native Canadian religion as foolish supersti

tion. In many cases, native reli gions publicly disappeared, 

although they may continue to exist privately or hidden 

from whites (eg. Smith 1973: 20 ; Vallee 1962: 178-179). 

Wha t is of importance to the modern medical sys

tem is the at titude about health care that native people 

retain, in varying degree, from the shamanistic period. 

During the precontact period , native pe ople experienced 

a health care system that was holistic in theory and com

muni ty oriented in practice. The shama..r1 possessed power 

and prestige: but he 'Nas also a member of that society 

and shared basic ass~~ptions about the nature of time , 

communication, and the definition of his rol e in society.' 

Weste rn health care, which comes from a very different 

type of society illld ideology, may not be amenable to the 

native CanadiCill 's criteria of what constitutes good health 

care and desirable ~ractitioner/pati ent relati ons. 

(2) The post-conta ct period -- the doc toring ~issionaries 

Traders and whalers often dispensed rudimentary 

western medicine to the native pe oples of the north, but 

this did not constitute a deliberate attack upon the native 

health care system. The introduction of Europ ean dis e2.ses , 
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however, had far-ranging impact on all native groups. 

Although it is difficult to reconstruct the health of 

precontact native groups, Young hypothesizes that these 

people had lived in equili briurn with both their r esourc es 

and diseases (1979: 19 2-196). Where a s some infectious 

and parasitic diseases we r e endemic, the small size of 

the scattered bands acted to limit disturbance to the 

environment and the spread of contagious diseases. This 

state of active equilibrium was disrupted, and ultimat ely 

destroyed, by the fur trade. 

Three factors combined to a ccount for the appalling 

mortality and morbidity r ate s experienced by na tive groups 

from the 1700's to the present. First, increas ing depen

dence on the fur trade often led to overtrapping and severe 

change s in diet, resulting in chronic malnutrition and/o~ 

starv9.tion (YOU-Ylg 1979: 196; Crowe 1974 : 80-81; Burnett and 

Koster 1974: 84-86). Second, contact with Suropeans brought 

the Indians and Inuit diseases against which they had no 

imm1L"'lity ( eg . measles, whooping cough). The effect of 

these diseases was aggravated by the third factor, a change 

in settlement patterns. As explained by Helm and Leaco ck 

(1971: 361), fur trapping involved two situations in which 

disease could be contracted: (1 ) a t the trading post, 'where 

the trapper must go to buy supplies and sell his furs; and 

(2) at the settlement which was permanently occupied by the 

trapper's wife and children. An increasing involvement 

in permanent settlements and residental schools facilit ated 
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the spr ead of disease t hrou ghout the north. 

Unlike the traders and the police, the mission-

aries distributed western health c a r e as part of a delib-

erate attempt to und ermine native religions. Furthermore , 

the missionari es had a l ast ing influence on northern he a lth 

care, one that was probably not shared by the Huds on Bay 

Company employee or Royal Canadian Mount ed Police offic er. 

Unfortunately, the missionaries were not ready or a ble to 

cope with the events they themselves set into motion. At 

least one critic points out, 

••• conversion of the Indi ans to Christian
ity spelt d oom to the medicine man for, how
ever successful it was in practice, Indian 
medi cine was inextricably based on and bound 
up with the old d isca rded faith. Thus, a t a 
critical period in his history, when he was 
being exposed to new diseases and be ing ob
lig ed to modify his ways ••• the Indian was 
also deprived of his own native medical ser
vices, little prepared as they might be to 
cope vvi th the tide of new disease (Graham
C~~ings 1 9 67: 1 21 ). 

The doctoring miss ionary entered the north during a crucial 

period in native health c a r e . 'rhe introduction of Suropean 

diseases h ad resulted in a very high mort a lity rat e among 

Indian groups , particularly the infant mortality rate 

(Graham-Cummings 1 967: 1 24 ; Young 1979: 209). It has bee~ 

estimated that the Indian death rate in 1938 v'las twenty

five times that of the rest of Canada (Ro bertson 1 970: 141). 

The result of these high mortality rates was that "until 

1960 the percentage of Indi ~ns ~ e lative to the tot a l Cfu~a-

dian popula tion was decre a s ing siGYlific~nt1y" (Frideres 
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1974: 13-14). Under these conditions of stre ss, the 

doctoring missionary was often embraced by the Inuit and 

Indians as the only source of help and/or concern. 

The missionary may have been enthusiastically 

accepted by native Canadians because he/she shared at 

least one trait in common with the traditional healer or 

shaman. Like the medicine man, the doctoring missionary 

was concerned with the total world of the patient, includ

ing his body, soul and society . The doctoring missionary, 

in contrast to the federal nurse, tended to learn the native 

language as part of a continual effort to gain the trust, 

and ultimately the conversion, of the native community. 

Although the missionary was in the north to reform, con

vert and change native pe oples , in many respects he/she 

was much more a membe r of the total community th~~ contempo

rary federal nurses. 

It is this sociological aspect of health care a s 

distri but ed by the missionaries tha t many people in the 

north remember fondly (eg. Ittinuar 1975; Kusugak 1975; 

Wenze l 1978). Two factors are considered important in 

describing this health care: (1) the missionary wa s con

c8rned with the patient as a total person, rather than 

simply as a symptom or disease ; and ( 2 ) the missiona ry 

assu.rned total care for a pat i ent. The Grey Nuns and other 

nursing orders emphasized in-patient c a re, particularly 

when children were involved. 111any nati ve Canadi~Y),s, pa r-
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ticularly the Inuit, look back at this as an ideal form 

of health care and wonder why modern nurses seem reluc

tant to use their in-patient facilities ( eg. Ittinuar 

1975). In Inukti ttut, for example, the l,"Iord for nurse 

is nayanguaJc, whi ch transla te s li t erally as tf fake nun" 

(Kusugak 1975). Modern nurses are often compared to a 

compassionate ideal which has probably oeen embellished 

over time (s ee Savishinsky and Frimmer 1973: 35, for an 

exarnple of a doctoring priest lNh o would not conform to 

this ideal). 

Although the quantity and quality of health care 

distributed during this period was limited by restrictions 

of resources and science, this was the time during whi ch 

western medicine became firmly entrenched in the north. 

The doctoring missionaries are often referred to as lli~ 

ideal by many native people, and have considerably 

influenced their expectations about modern health care. 

It must be remembered , however, that western health care , 

even during this period, was not put in the hands of native 

pe ople . Health care became something that white people 

gave to natives, thereby increasing native dependency upon 

Euro-Canadian society. 

(3 ) The federal syst em 

Considerable debate has existed as to t he respons-

i bili ty of the Ca...'1adia.n. gover::.'1nlent to native peoples for 

providing health services (Graham-Cumming 1967: 117, 123-124 ; 
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Doepker 1977: 6-7; CUIning and fiIickenberg 197 2 : 1 29-131). 

Prior to the 1900 's, h ealth services was left entirely 

to private interests such as the missionaries. By 1905, 

however, the government was forced·to become involved in 

native health care for a variety of humanitarian, politi

cal and pragmatic reasons. One of the major forces behind 

this change in policy was the :Suro-Canadian fear that "the 

Indians were becoming a dangerous health hazard to the 

rest of the population", i.e. to white Canadians (Graham

Cumming 1967: 117). The Canadian government has never 

admitted that it is legally obligated to provide medical 

care to native people, but considers this a service for 

its legal " war ds " (see Lalonde 1974: 50). Although the 

Indians requested medical services during the n egotiations 

for Treaties No .6, 8, and 11, only Treaty No. 6 included 

a "medicine chest" clause (Cumming and {iIickenberg 197 2 : 

129). The Inuit also lack any written agreement with the 

federal government for the provision of health services . 

Prior to the 1950's and 60 ' s, many native Cana

dians had to pay for their own medical care from doctors 

in. pri va t e prac t l C e • A1 th0ilgh thi s sys t elll lllCiY I1d ve be en 

reasonable for Indian groups in southern Canada who could 

afford such a rrangement, this was totally impractical in 

the north, where doctors were (and sometimes still remain) 

extremely scarce. Even in the south, this system was not 

satisfactory. As early as 1850 the Six Nations people, 

vvho we r e geographically close to private practi tioners in 
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Brantford, salt. fit to hire a residental doctor who was 

paid by, and responsible to, the band council (Weaver 

1972: 39-42). The form of medical care used by the 

majority of white Canadians is simply not suitable, either 

i~ content or location, for many reserve situations. 

In 1905 Dr. P.H. Bryce was appointed the first 

General Medical Superintendent for the Department of 

Indian Affairs. This appointment was the first official 

acknowledgement by the government of its responsibility 

for native health care. Dr. Bryce's zeal in fighting for 

medical care for the Indians and crusading against tuber

culosis earned him an early retirement. In 1910 his ser

vices were terminated, and "it is indicative of the 

impression he had made that no attempt was made to refill 

his vacant post for 17 years" (Grah3..lIl-Cumming 1967: 1 25). 

Although field nurses were first employed in 19 22, medi

cal services to native Canadians remained disorganized, 

rudimentary and underfinru1ced until at least 1945. In 

1934, for eXaJIlple, the per capita cost of health care for 

~uro-Canadians was thirty-one dollars, whereas the cost 

for Indians was unchan.ged since 1930 -- nine dollars and 

sixty cents (GrahaJIl-Cumming 1967: 126). Obviously, native 

health services during this period were. unsatis~actory. 

Reorganization and expansion characterized native 

health services during the 1930 ' s and 40 ' s. In 1936 the 

Department of T'iIines and Resources replaced the Department 

of Indial'1 Affa irs and took over the Indian Health Services 
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Division. During this period, a separate s e rvice for 

the Inuit was developed under the tutelage of personnel 

from the Department of Pensions and Nati onal Health, yet 

still within the Branch of Mines and Surveys. In 1939, 

establishment of federal health facilities (i.e. hospi

tals fu~d nursing stations) a ctually began. In 1944 the 

Department of National Health and '.Ve lfare was created, 

and in 1945 both Indian and Inuit health servic es were 

unit ed in a new Indian Health Service Division ( although 

many environment and social services remained within the 

Ministry of Indian Affairs and Northern Development). 

Minor revisions and reorganization have continued . In 

1954 a Northern Health Servic e s Division was created 

within t he Department of Na tional Health and Welfare. 

In 1962 certain a r eas (eg. Civil Service Health) were 

added to the Indian and Northern Health Services, and 

the whole was renamed Medi cal Services. Medical Services 

today is responsible for the following: Indian and North

e rn Health Services, Public Service Health, Quarantine 

and Regulatory Services, Immigration Me dical Services, 

Civil Avi a tion Medicine,Prosthetic Services, ~~d Emer

gency Health Services (Doepker 1977: 3-4). 

For most native Canadians, these bureaucratic 

ma..'1oeuvres would be of li ttle or no interest. What 

matters to them is the Quantity and Quality of health 

care which is locally available. Throughout the 1930 ' s , 
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40's and 50's, health services to na tive Canadians were 

essentially a crusade against tuberculosis and other 

epidemic dise a ses, rather than preventat i ve or community 

health. Due to their more isolated location, the Inuit 

were somewhat later in receiving these services than 

most Indian groups. During the 1930's and 40's the main 

form of health care in the Eastern Arcti c was the annual 

survey ship, first the Na scopie and then the C.D. Howe 

( see Wiebe and McDonald 1963). Subsequently, nurs ing 

stations were built. This development was in large part 

a respons e to national and international criticism of the 

government's neglect of the Inuit prior to the 1950's. 

Because of the vast territories involved, the low 

po pulation density, 2nd the shortage of doctors , nurses 

becarne (and. r emain) the backbone of r,ledical Services in 

the north. During the 1950's, both cultural and clinical 

orientation for these nurses was virtually absent, and 

nurses had to improvise with little or no supervision or 

advice (see Lee 1975; Copela..11.d and liiyles 1960). During 

the 1960's and 70's a great emphasis was placed upon bet

ter clinical training for outpost nurses (F errari 1 976; 

Percy 1967; Miller 1976), and cultural orientation is now 

following (Dr. Brian Brett, persona l communication). 

Neverthel es s, as we shall see in the next chapter, white 

nurses in the north often do not fulfil the expectations 

of their native patients. 
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As mentioned earlier, native partici pation in 

northern health care is a very recent development. 

Dorothy Knight, who was one of the first outpost nurses 

in the Zastern Arctic, a rgues that the Canadirul govern-

ment denied the Inuit (and Indians) a valuable chance to 

r egain some of their self-sufficiency when they failed to 

include native Canadians in the early days of India.n and 

Northern Health Services. She writes: 

The major health problems that we faced in 
Afri ca were ident ical to those we dealt 
wi th in the Arctic. Strangely, though, -,VHO 
[World Health Organization] strategy was 
the reverse of that chosen by Canada. In 
assisting developing countries (and Canada's 
Arctic was certainly undeveloped), WHO 
spared no money or effort in sending native 
people out of their home country for years 
at a time to be educat ed . The problem of 
tuberculosis, on the other hand, was handled 
in the patient's home. Canada spared no 
money or effort in sending Eskimos away 
from their camps for treatment in southern 
sanatoriums. But there was no int erest in 
spending a similar amount to help educate 
the Inuit in health care. Perhaps we 
needed, and st ill need, 'NHO to advise Canada 
with its problems of developing peoples 
(Knight i n Lee 1975: 236-237). 

As Bria...'1. Maegr ai th has pointed out, in dealing with Third 

World countries "aid must be th'2 means of providing econo-

mic assistance ( and everything that stems from it) in order 

to help the developing country progress and reach the point 

where external support is no longer needed" (1970: 6). 

True aid should increase a group 's self-suffici ency. In 

Canada , hOv-iever, medical a id has created gree.ter dep '2n-

dency end helplessness ~~ong our na~lve people . 



Native Criticisms 

Over the years , native Canadians and their 

spokesmen have become increasingly critical of the i r 

health care as supplied by the federal government. 

These criticisms can be viewed as existing on three 

levels or concerned with three , inter-re l ated aspects : 

(1) the national health dilemma of native groups 

throughout North America; (2) the institutional frame 

vvork of federal health care in Canada ; and ( 3) the 

r elationships between individual physi cians and nurses 

and native patients. When receiving medical care , 

native people are usually int2racting with , and depen

dent upon, " whi te " (i.e. non-native) Canadians. The 

tensions typical of white/native relations in Canada 

(eg . Braroe 1975 ; Stymeist 1975) therefore form the 

backdrop of white practitioner/native patient relations. 

(1) The national hea.lth crisis of native Canadi2.ns 

Although most of the epidemic diseases of the 

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries are no longer 

uncontrollable or untrea table in most of the °Norld, 

nati ve Canadians still suffer from ma...'1.Y of them . In 

- 35 -
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reality, this situation is one created by socioeconomic 

factors rathe r than geneti c or biological consid e r ati ons. 

The poor (whe ther native or non-native) suffer from a 

variety of socio e conomic inequalities (eg. substandard 

housing, poor nutrition) which combine to create a gen

erally lower standard of health than the middle or upper 

classes. In many respect s, "the health status of the 

poor person ••• is similar to other aspects of the impov

erished life : it is both a reflection and a cause of his 

low socioeconomic status" (Hurley 1971: 88). Furthermore, 

" if the incidence of illness is to a large extent a social 

problem, the organization of health is a poli tical one" 

(Dreitzel 1971: xv, italics included). This is particu

larly evident yvhen considering the status of native health 

care in North America. In both Canada and the United 

States, native people a re dependent upon the white govern

ment and medical profession for health c a re. Due to their 

low socioeconomic status and lack of political power, na

tive people have often had to accept inferior and/or 

limited health cars. Throughout North fu'TIerica, Indian 

groups suffer shorter life spans and a higher infant mor

tality rate than non-native Americans or Canadians (Hurl e y 

1971: 87 ; Bullough and Bullough 197 2 : 106; Frideres 1974: 

17-19; Robertson 1970: 138-139). This injustice will 

probably continue until a large n~ber of socioeconomic 

inequaliti e s can be rectified (Reir~ard 1976; Smery 1978; 
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Schaefer 1978; Burnette and Koster 1974: 85-86). 

Ray Obonsawin of the National Indian Brother-

hood has called Canada's native health care "a national 

disgrace" (Emery 1978: 52), and the statistics support 

his claim. Although a high birth rate has generated a 

tremendous growth in the absolute number of native 

people, the infant mortality rate for Indians is still 

nearly three times that for the white population (Frideres 

1974: 17-19). The crude death rate among Indians also 

tends to be higher than that of white Canadians. It has 

been estimated that in 1970 the average life span of an 

Indian was thirty-four years (33.67 for males and 36.82 

for females), while for the average white person it was 

nearly seventy-two years (69.04 for males and 75.60 for 

females [ibid] ) . Indians still die from diseases which 

should no longer be life-threatening with modern medical 

care (Robertson 1970: 138 ) . According to an Indian 

Affairs Branch statement for a 1965 federal-provincial 

conference on poverty: 

The fact that Indians appear to die most 
from causes which are preventable suggests 
that living conditions and health habits 
are important factors in the picture. It 
is perhaps reasonable to assume, though 
difficult to establish statistically, that 
many Indians who do not die nevertheless 
are affected for the same reasons by debili
tation and disability which in turn reduces 
their employability (quoted in Robertson 
1970: 139, italics included). 

Social problems and diseases such as alcoholism, violence 

and venereal disease are rampant throughout the north. 
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Among the Inuit, otitis media, ob es ity, heart disease 

and other " disease s of civilization" a re widespread, 

refl e cting radical change s in d i et and lifestyle dUTing 

the past thirty years (Schaefer 1964, 1975, 1978). 

The dilemma of pre sent-day Indian and Inuit 

health care is a complex issue involving a wide range of 

socioeconomic factors. The follo 'l'ling fig"l..lres for Churchill 

give an indication of the size of this problem: 

In 1975, Churchill had one of the hi ghe st 
rates of tuberculosis in the world. It had 
been identified by the Al cohol Fotmdation 
of Manitoba as an area with severe alcohol 
abuse problems. The number of chilren in 
care through the Child Welfare Act was 
astonishing. At one stage in the early 
1970's virtually every child from Dene 
Village in Churchill was in care. Juvenile 
delinquency and violence in the co~munity 
h a d re a ched extraordinary levels (Martin 
1978: 3). 

The Churchill Health Centre ' s Outreac.h Department 'was des i gn ed 

to deliver a variety of social services ~Dd thereoy assist 

both medical and soc i al programs . Throughout most of 

Canada native pe ople give evidence of needing social ser-
~ -
vjces tailored to their own cUltura l . backgrQ~d. To give 

but one example: over four per cent of status Indian 

children and three and a half per cent of all nat ive child-

ren are in the care of f ederal and provincial child welfar e 

services. Not only lS this figure far above that for all 

Canadian children (1.35 per cent), but native children are 

less likely than non-native children to e ithe r return 

to their parents or be adopted ( Hepworth 1979). 
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A white social 'Norker or counsellor must take 

native culture and history into account when working 

with native people . The white social worker must recog-

nize the fact that "however benevolent and sincere his 

intentions, he is often identified with the government 

bureaucracy which, in the Native mind, has been the 

historic oppres sor" (Carlson 1975: 8). Despite these 

probl ems , extensive social wo rk is needed among native 

Canadians. Native health can never improve unless the 

socioeconomic conditions of native life are upgraded. 

(2) The institutional framework of federal health care 

Western-style health care in the north has often 

involved hospitalization outside of the patient's o~m 

commQ~ity. It is obvious that separating a sick person 

from his/her family and community "is a very costly 

matter, both in financial and in human terms " (Hewitt 

1978: 46). The attitUde of many native people to 

western hospitals is illustrated by the fact that 

" hospital" in Inuktittut is aniarvik 
whi ch means that is where you go to be 
sick. You don't go home a nd be sick. 
You go to that place a~d be sick (Kusugak 
1 975: 146). 

Native people often experience the hospital as a cold, 

frightening place peopled by intimidating and uncaring 

doctors and nurses (see Fines 1979). This is not the 

intent of the nurses and doctors, but is the unfortunate 

r esult of the institutional atmosphere and the structure 
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of white/native relations in Canada. 

Most of the problems experienced by native 

Canadians in hospitals stem from the poor lines of 

communication bet'Neen themselves and whi te practi tioners. 

Even 'Nhen interpret ers can be found for those who do not 

speak :Snglish, cultural differenc es may remain as " subtle 

barriers" between the practitioner and patient (Good 1975 : 

162). Complicating this problem is the tendency of mfu~y 

native people to pass ively acquies ce to white instructions 

and authority (Briggs 1970, 1975; Brody 1975; Stymeist 

1975). It is typical of Indian and Inuit people to defer 

to white doctors and nurses and ask few questions. '.'fhi te 

medical practitioners are identified with the federal 

government, white society, and the specialized field of 

medical technology. It is unlikely that the individual 

native person would feel free to deny or question anyone 

with a ccess to these three sources of authority . Native 

spokesmen have charged that as a result, 

There has been a passive acceptance of a 
lower level of care because of our non-verbal 
behaviour patterns and lack of awar enes s of 
patients' rights. Because native people 
don't a sk for explanations often they don't 
understand 'ivhat is going on because they a re 
usually scared to ask about what is going 
to happen to their child (James 1976: 150). 

As with many lower-class people in the south, Indians and 

Inuit tend to become "passive health consumers" (Illich 

1977: 21) , totally dependent upon, and subservient to , the 

~edical profes s ion~ 
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Hospitalization can be traumatic for all people , 

as it inevitably involves a separatiori from one's home 

and family ( Foster and Anderson 1978; Cassell 1979i etc.). 

Native Canadians tend to be particularly fearful of being 

sent to southern hospitals. Sylvia Jru~es explains: 

There is still fear of institutions which 
probably originated with boarding schools. 
It was just a few years ago that the school
age native kids were simply taken off to 
the schools and away from the parents. The 
parents did not have very much to say in 
this matter. A lot of native people includ
ing myself we r e kept in Sfu!atoria for longer 
period of time, and this is still very ~uch 
remembered by older people because some of 
the people never cmne b a ck from these 
institutions (1976: 151). 

Al though att itudes are changing , traditionally Indians 

and Inuit felt powerless to control the fates of them-

selves or their children once submitted to health care. 

Despite the fact tha t southern hospitals we re profoundly 

disliked, natives did not feel they could contradict the 

orders of a white nurse or doctor (for several examples 

of this behaviour see Copel and and Myles 1960). Horror 

stories still exis+. in the north of children who were 

" los t" in the bureaucracy of the south and never returned 

home. Hospitalization can generate considerable anxiety 

on the part of a patient ~~d his/her family. 

The inability to communicate effectively, created 

in large part by native fear of '!"hi te hospi tals and per-

sonnel, can lead to various kinds of misunderstandings. 

-;,..... i r,..... 
uv.n .. ~ about the difficulties a lilllguage barrier 
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creates when trying to obtain specimens or explaining 

medical procedures. At other times, these breakdowns 

in co~~unication can create situations of intens~ 

suffering and alienation. 

A classic example of such a breakdown in com

munication was describe d to me in Churchill. An infant 

from one of the settlements was evacuated to Winnipeg , 

but due to a mix-up in interpretation, the mother was 

told that the child had been sent to Churchill. Shortly 

afte rwards , the mother herself required evacuation to 

Churchill. For several days the mother searched the 

Health Centre for her child but, of course, was unable 

to find it. Significantly, the mother never approa ched 

any of the nurses or doctors at the Health Centre to 

a sk them what had happened to her baby. Although the 

nurses at Churchill appeared to me to be young, friendly, 

and eager to h elp their pat ients, the woman did not feel 

free to come to them &'1d demand this informat ion. It was 

not until the woman returned to her o'trn settlement that 

she cont a ct ed the hamlet council and d emanded to know 

where her child was . The confusion was finally settled , 

but not wi thout bad feelings on all sides. The woman had 

suffered considerable mental anbUish during this period, 

and probably became angry and distrustful of western 

institutions and personnel a s a result. The nurses at 

the settle:nent were eillbarrassed about the entire incident 

and frustrated with the interpreter who had generated 
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this problem. What is interesting, however , is that 

the nurs es at Churchill a lso felt "burned" by this 

incident. They were confused a..Yld embarassed by the 

fact tha t, although they try to be good to their native 

patients, the woman had not been able to approach them 

about such an import~~t matter. They were also afraid 

that in the public mind this incident would imply that 

hospit a ls a re not to be trusted and nurses are oblivious 

to the sufferings of their pa tients. Due to poor cross

cultural communication , almost everyone associ a ted wi th 

this incident either lost pres tige or suffered mentally. 

In such si t uations, interpreters and native social 

workers can be invaluable in explaining the patient to 

the nurse and vice versa (s ee 't','hi tford 1976; J 8.mes 1976 ; 

;Nill iams 1976 ; Fines 1979). This can be espe cially 

important when native people from the north a r e s ent to 

hospitals in the south. Southern nurses may have little 

knowledge of the living conditions and cultural back

ground of northern natives. These nurses may be tempted 

to judge native people a s dirty, uncivilized, or inferior 

if they l<;:now nothing of the socioeconomic condi tions under 

which th9y live (Steiman 1978 : 40 ) . I gnorance ;nay lead 

to stereotyping, which can limit the kinds of int e r a ctions 

between nurse and patient to purely professiona l (i.e. 

medical) ~atters. 

Unfortunately, n a tive interpreters and counsellors 
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are currently limited in both number and pO'lver. The 

para-professional native health worker must be able to 

interact and work in two worlds -- the western medical 

system and the native social and cultural milieu. Some

times these two sides can exert conflicting loyalti e s 

and obligations upon native health care workers (Steiman 

1978 ; Kane and liI cConatha 1975). 

more professional int er~reters could help to 

eliminate the current practice of having patients int er

pr et for other patients. Cultural factors such as Inuit 

name taboos, segregation of the sexes, etc. , ca.>J. make 

this an ineffi ci ent procedure. Furth2rmore, interpreting 

between doctors and patients involves not only a great 

deal of insight, knowl edge and creativity (eg. explaining 

a conc ept such as " cancer" or " ge rm" which have no indig

enous parallel), but strict standards of confi dent iality 

as well . 'Nalcing up whatever patient is handy to interpret 

for a critically injured admission is a h aphazard me thod 

of recruitment. Uoreover, it is always possible that the 

admission is someone known by , or even relat e d to, the 

interpre ter/pa tient. In such cases, thoughtlessness or 

ignorance on the part of the hospital staff can r e sult 

in very painful experiences for their pati ents. 

(3) Nurse/patient rela tions 

Throughout the north, native Canad i ans appear to 
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be dissatisfied with the quality of most nurse/patient 

interactions. A brief survey of the literature shows 

that, among other things, n a tive Canadians see nurses 

as "cold or pre judiced" (Fines 1979 : 62) , uncaring 

(Ittinuar 1975; Jones 1975: 144), incompetent (Jones and 

Sulurayok 1975: 143), and short-tempered (Jones 1975: 144 ). 

In the Arctic, one of the most common compl2.ints is that 

the nurses "dislike Inui t and stay inside all the time" 

(Wenzel 1975: 1 4- ), 1. e. do not participate in cormnuni ty 

act ivities. Native people obviously feel socially and 

emotionally isolated from their nurses, which makes 

northern health care a rather cold, impersonal experience 

for them. 

Unlike the other two areas of crit i cism, which 

a re essentially aimed at insti tutions 2~'1.d entire social 

systems, this level of criticism concerns the behaviour 

of individual nurses in di rect patient care. Nurses 

resent this kind of personal criticism since they feel: 

(1) their personal behaviour, especially off-duty, should 

not be open to public discussion and control; and ( 2) gen

erally speaking, this criticis;n is inaccurate. The irony 

of the situa tion lies in the fact that whe r eas na tives see 

nurses as cold a.Ila uncaring , the nurses feel that th eir 

very pres ence in the north is a testament to their conc ern 

and involvement. Nurses argue that " you have to care to 

come up north". It is felt that northern nursing is pro

fession2.lly, socially and emotionally r.lOre dem;:md. ing t h2cl1 
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nursing in the south and tha t salary levels ( even in

cluding isolation pay) are not commensurate with this 

greater responsibility. 

Why do n a tive Canadians f ee l so ignored and 

isolated by white nurses? As any observer can s ee , nurses 

are socially seg regated from n a tives in most northern com

munities (this will be discussed in greater detail in later 

chapters). Nurses believe that this does not influence the 

quality of the ir work and tha t it should not b e included 

in a ny assessment of the ir work . It is clear that nurses 

are working with the practitioner/patient rol e model as 

used in the south. This model is ~ased upon the concept 

of the practitioner a s " a technical specialist i n h ealth 

and disease" ·Nho "i s expe c ted to be 0 bj ecti ve and emo

tionally de t a ched" (Bloom 1965: 93-94). As f a r as most 

nurses are concerned, nurse/patient relations should be 

warm and compassionate, but basic a lly single-strand and 

professional in n a ture. 

Native Canadians a re apt to be dissatisfied with 

such a single- strand relationshi p . Their past experienc es 

with he a lth care and the pattern of most int e r2..ctions in 

small, isolat ed communities, have crea ted very different 

expectations and models for he a lth care. In small com

munities relationships tend to be multi-strand or multi

plex , in that people intera ct in a variety of ways a.."ld 

6.cti-viti e s ( 3 0issevain 1974: 29-3 2 ; Barltorl 1965: l 28 - 131). 
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It is only logical to assume that when people int eract 

in a variety of roles, familarity and pe rsonal bonds 

tend to develop. Such was the case during both the 

shamanistic and missionary periods of northern health 

care. The shaman, as a member of the community in a 

largely kin-based society, was related to people in a 

variety of ways. The missionary may not have been a 

c onsanguineal or cultural member of native society, but 

he/she tended to build multi-strand ties to the community. 

The missionaries deliberately involved themselves with a 

wide range of activities in the native community. The 

doctoring missionary therefore interacted with his pat-

ients O~ a social , religious , and oft en economic basis 

as well as the :yurely medical. Looking back, many native 

grou ps ( especially the Inuit) see the prac titioner/pat-

ient relat ionship during the missionary period as an 

ideal. It is described as a time when "there was a COffi-

plete relationsip Vii th the nurses, the nuns, the priest 

and the people If (I~usugak 1975: 146, italics added). As 

we shall see, such a "complet e relationship" is no longer 

characteristic or northern health care. 

Indians and Inu it have no control over the selection 

and behaviour of nurses who serve them. In choosing a 

white agency or personnel , the procedure among the Inuit 

has been to 

avoid (that is , postpone) close rela 
tions 'Nith a white who is a newcomer t o the 
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settlement until he has been there long 
enough for them to learn what k ind of 
person he is. As he becomes knovm , 
individual Inuit will come to know 
whether , and on what basis, they can 
interact with him. It would almost 
c ert a inly be a dyadic relationship, on 
the basis of a dyadic mutual consensus, 
and not in terms of the occupational 
role of the whit e (Lange 1977 : 119, 
italics lncluded) . 

For both Inuit and Indi~~s, pers onal relations and int er-

actions a r e essential in the evalu a tion of non-natives 

(see Gurian 1977). 

In the case of health c a re, personal interactions 

a re the only logical means by which an uneducated people 

can evaluate medical pra ctitioners for themselves. Nurses 

in the north are vaguely aware of this patt e rn among 

native Canadians, but tend to be confused about it ~~d/or 

contemptuous. One nurse, for example , said that the Inuit 

a re "juvenile" in the manner by which they evaluate nurses, 

as it emphasizes the personal, rather than the professional, 

quali ties of the nurse. But how else can In ....... i t ar~d Indians 

a ssess white nurses? Native people d o not hire the se 

people , so they have no information about thei r training 

or experi enc e . Furthermore, a s is discussed below, even 

people in the south tend to judge nurses on humanisti c 

crit eri a such as fri endliness ana compassion, r a ther than 

technical expertise. 

Native Canadians have littl e control ove r the 

duties or behaviour of whtte nurses in the north. This 
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can create conflict when nurses and nat ives disagree 

on the range of a nurse ' s job and/or the behaviour 

expected of her in the co~nmuni ty. Nurs es are a. .. '1noyed 

when they are called upon to perform tasks that are not 

part of their work (eg . breaking up fights). Indians 

and Inuit, h O'Never, are oft en equal ly anI10yed by the 

l a ck of c ommu...'1.ity involvement on the part of many nurses . 

Several issues such as birth control or wife- beating can 

also gene r a t e conflict. Native peoples may s ee a nurse ' s 

involvement in such issues as unwanted meddling , whe r eas 

the nurs e sees it a s part of h er public health 'Nork . 

In the past , native Canadi2.lls had no control over 

the quality of thei r health care. Cases of incompetence 

are not unXnOl;vl1 (eg. " O-.rer'llork , i solation blame::l for neg~ 

ligence of do ctor" , Winnipeg Free Pr ess 1979: 11), and 

can creat e feelings of ins ecurity among native people . 

Nat i ves a r e also aware t ha t medic al servic es can be 

a rbi trarily wi thdr awn by the bovernment. Staff shortages 

c~'1. somet i mes result in the lli'1.derstaffing or even closur e 

of nursing stations. S-:1all hospi tals l i ke Lynn Lake some

times lack the personnel, though not the faciliti9s , for 

some surgical pro c edures . 



The Nur s es ' Pe rspe c t ive -- Hospital Nurs es 

"Up here you r eally get attached to them 
'caus e they're the majority of the pat
ients. A while ago we had an old Indian 
patient pas s away, and boy, everyone got 
r eal upset ." -- Nurse, northern ~f1ani toba 

"In some r espects they can't demand unless 
you have an int e r pr e t e r in there be c a use 
you c ~~ ' t understand them. But I thiruc 
even if we could understand -- they could 
s peak English -- they still wouldn't be 
as demanding a r a ce." -- Nurs e , n orthern 
Manitoba 

" They don't xeep as g oo d c a r e [of the i r 
homes ] a s a white person does. I'm not 
saying that eve ry white person does. 
[But the Indians], they wreck thing s. 
It makes me mad because they a r e b eauti 
ful homes end you walk in there and f ind 
holes in the walls and in the floor, and 
this [i. e. housing] is g iven to them 
free." -- Nurse, northern ="~ani toba 

Nursing in the hospi tals of nor -thern Canada com-

b ines many o f the advantages and disadvantage s o f working 

in a sma ll institution , a s well as being involved in a 

cross-cultural situat ion. Many of the d issatis fac tions 

and probl ems faced by these nurs es a r e typical of ho spi-

tal nursing anywhere , whereas othe r s are unique to the 

north . A nurse's relat ions with her pat i ent s, the doc -

tors at the hospital, and her fellow nurses a r e crucial 

factors determining the satisfaction she will fi nd in 

the north. 

- 50 -
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(1) Nurse/patient relations 

As In the south, nurse/patient relations in the 

north are influenced by the continuing controversy over 

the professionalism of nursing. During the early day s 

of nursing, its appeal largely lay in the fact that it 

" did not involve vulgar competition with men, no one 

could accuse nurs es of being inspired by base pecuniary 

motives and aoove all it was worthy" (Baly 1973: 129). 

Until the last decade, this romantic image of the com

passionate nurs e has dominated in both t he public mind 

and the medic al hierarchy (Foster and Anderson 1978: 193, 

Leininger 1970). Contemporary nurses are apt to view this 

image as an antiquated stereotype based upon a sexist 

attitude towards women and " women 's work" (Godfrey 1978: 

15). A "drive towards professionalism" has characterized 

the recent trend in nursing (Flaskerud et al 1979; Ray 1978; 

Bloom 1965: 91-92, 171-172). Unfortunately, " the higher 

nurses climb up the l adde r of success in a nursing depart

ment, the more they distance themselves from the patient" 

(Flaskerud et al 1979: 164). Conflict has developed between 

the ideals traditionally held about nursing (the nurturing 

role) and the professional goals presently sought by many 

nurses. Kramer (1974) calls this conflict "reality shock" 

and claims that it is most evident and painful among recent 

graduates . Por many nurses, this conflict is never really 

solved , and is often avoided by distancing oneself from 
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patients and direct patient care. Furthermore, it is not 

uncommon for nurses who become excessively involved vvi th 

their patients to experienc e "burnout", a form of pro-

fessional and emotional disillusionment and exhaustion 

(Shubin 1 978) . Nursing as a career has a high "drop-out" 

rate, and burnout is a significant factor in this prob-

lem. (For a personalized account of these predicaments 

see Anderson 1979). 

In a purely professional sense, many nurs es enjoy 

small northern h ospitals because t he nursing staff is 

given greater responsibility than is the norm in the south. 

Nurses h~~dle all types of patients and often assist th e 

doct or by screening n i ght calls , etc. As the amount of 

authority a job contains h as been positively correlated 

with job satisfaction (Godfrey 1978a: 26), it is not 

surprising that ~any nurs es find this a des irable aspect 

of working in the north. 

Small northern hospitals also involve several 

professional disadvantages. 'Nork can beco.ne routine and 

boring, in that mor e complex cases a re almost always 

evacuated to \Vinni peg and inservice seminars and courses 

a re limited. Furthermore, as the hierarchy is small in 

these institutions, the p ot ent ial for career advanc ement 

is restricted. Illany nurses feel that they must leave the 

north if t hey are to progress professionally. 

Despite these problems , northern nursing is pre-

nurses 
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tals in the south. Because of the low nurse/patient 

ratio, it is felt that greate r responsibility c an be 

combined with the traditional bedside functions of 

direct nursing care. Indeed , nurse/patient rel a tions 

often seem to be relatively informal in the north, 

aided in part by the lack of continual supervision 

by a bureaucrati c hi e r a rchy. 

Nurses state that they enjoy direct nursing care 

and become very attached to their native patients. A 

certain amount of discrepancy, however, can be observed 

between these stated values and actual behaviour on the 

wards. ~;l ost of the nurses mean well and would like to 

be helpful , but may not appreciate how confusing, fright

ening or lonely the hospi tal ca..Yl oe for a native pat i ent. 

Even Buro-Canadians or Suro-Americans who enter hospitals 

suffer from feelings of culture shook, depe rsonalizat ion, 

loss of self-identity and loss of control over their bodily 

and physical environments (Fost er and Anderson 1978 : 170; 

Cassell 1979; Szasz 1977: 18-20; Briill( and Saunders 1976) . 

These proolems a re severe for a native pat i ent who cannot 

speak the language and who is not used to a strict schedu

ling of time and activities (Fines 1979 ; 'Nauneka 197 6; 

Jones 1975 ; etc.). Unfortunately , many white nurses have 

difficulty r eading the subtle body language and comm~~ica

tion cues g iven by their native patients (Fire and Baker 

1976; also cf. Braroe 1975: 92 ; Ba sso 1972). As many 

native people withdraw and become very passive when 
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pl a ced in the intimidating atmosphere of the hospital, 

communication bet-Neen pat i ents and practi tioners oecomes 

ve ry poor. As a result, even simple situations c~~ act 

a s sources of conflict. 

Many of the nurses at Churchill state that their 

work in the north h a s increased their tolerance of native 

C~~adians. ':rhough not doubting the sinc eri ty of their 

words, it must be remember ed that these nurses a r e working 

primarily with Inuit evacuated from the Keewatin. Two 

factors may encourage this attitude: (1) specific norms 

of Inuit culture, and ( 2 ) the one-dimensional na t ure of 

the nurse/pati ent relationship. Inuit culture has tradi

tionally encourage d people to act in a friendly, co-opera

tive manner, to suppress expressions of Quger and avoid 

emotional " scenes" (Briggs 1970). Until recently, Inuit 

have been r e luctant to criticize white authority figures 

for fear tha t the services supplied by these pe ople would 

be a rbi t rc.rily withdrawn (Brody 1975: 156). It 1,vould 

appear that the se tra its have been sustained , and Inuit 

pc.tients a re charcterized as being passive, stoic and co

operative. Although the Inuit a re not similar to the 

nurses in lifestyle, values, etc ., they appear to be " goo d" 

patients since the ir passivity is taken to mean total 

confidenc e in the health c a r e worker (Olesen 1973: 72; 

Cassels 1979 : 50-51). 

At times this reluctance to criticize or ev en a sk 

questions has worked to the detriment of the Inuit. ?or 
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example, marlY of th e nurses believe that the Inuit have 

a high pain tol er ance since they s eldom ask for paln 

killers or give overt signs of suffering. T:!1.is eva lua-

tion may have l e ss to do with the obj ective experience 

of pain than with the norms of emotional control held 

by Inuit and how -Suro-Canadian nurses int erpret the 

behaviour dictated by these norms (Briggs 1975: 95; also 

cf. Davit z et a l 1976). Nurs es do not appear to see the 

contradi ction in the f act that, a lthough Inuit pati ents 

s eldom ask for painkillers, they will usually a ccept 

such medication with relief and/or gratitude. Through-

out the north, the "stoicism" of both Indian and Inuit 

patients is admired by white nurses. One wonders if this 

sto icism is admired for its O'Nn sake , or bec ause it makes 

the job of caring for these people eas ier for the nurses. 

It should be noted that the younger generation of natives 

who are better educ a t2d and speak more English are both 

more deman.ding of their rights and more lia bl e to question 

hospita l procedur es and personnel. People of this gen er a -

tion a re often considered by nurses as less desirable 

patients than the more pa ssive older generation. (Whit es 

a r e considered the most difficult k ind of people to nurse, 

since they a re the most demanding , time-consumi~g and the 

most apt to question the he alth ca r e workers.) 

The second point raised above refers to the f act 

that the nurs e/pati ent relationshi p is essentially one-

dimensional and limited to the hospital """+. se t, ulng . Points 
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of conflict are minimized in the hospital, in that 

nurses are not exposed to the full range of native 

culture and behaviour. In the hospital, nurses l a rgely 

control the behaviour and setting of both patients and 

visitors; Inuit and Indians here act as patients first 

and as a members of a native culture only second. Nurses 

in Churchill see very little of the lives of Inuit who 

are brought in from the Keewatin . They do not have to 

deal with the totality of Inuit life, but just those 

few parts which are exhibited within the controlled en-

vironment of the hospital. In contrast, they can quickly 

become disillus ioned with local Indians who they see 

aroUJ.'1d town at both their worst (usually meaning drunk) 

as well as their best. This problem is particularly 

evident in LY-illl Lake , whi ch acts as the watering hole 

for the i~~ediate community and a number of surrounding 

settlements. Daily experience is ap t to have a profound 

affect upon a ctual behaviour, often in contradiction to 

a nurse's stated norms. 

Effe c tive communic a tion between white nurses and 

native patients is made difficult, if not impossibl e , by 

a variety of ling~istic, cultural ~~d socioeconomic 

barriers. It can be expected that "professionals in 

publi8 health and private prac tice are not immune to the 

CO~T.on t8ndency to plac e pe ople in categori e s ~~d label 

them accordingly, especially when they differ from the 

social, educa~ional or ethnic __ ......... ~ ......... _ -C" ~, __ 
c,.L UI..4}' U.L ldIt! professional 
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worker" (Bergner and Yerby 1977: 37). Furthermore, 

"perceptual differences of socio-economic status be-

tween clients and providers tend to get magnified vvhen 

cultural differences are added to the obscure overall 

heal th cOTIununication picture" (Quesada 1976: 326). 

Whether a nurse will attempt to overcome these barriers 

may depend in part upon her own cultural background and 

personality variables such as " ego defensiveness or open-

closed mindedness " (Bonaparte 1979). Attempting to over-

come socio-cultural barriers and achieve meaningful cross-

cultural communication can be vital in providing satis-

factory health care. As Leininger writes: 

Cul tural differences between nurses and 
clients can markedly influence the inter
actional patterns and the quality of care 
rendered. If nurses are not aware of their 
cultural patterns of behaviour, l~~guage , 
and action, they may not be able to r ecog
nize and understand what occurs between 
them and clients (1977: 14-15). 

In the field of health services, interpersonal skills are 

equally important as technical expertise. 

The following example from my fieldnotes illus-

trates hO'N faulty communic ation can lead to bad feelings 

on the part of both the professionals and the patients 

(in this case, the patient 's family). The incident invol

ved a two-year-old Indian gi rl (called here Mari e) who 

was back at the hospital for a second time. The doctors 

were unable to diagnose her problem and her family was 

~~derstandaoly upset. 

Marie is bac k and her family is 'Ni th her. 
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Sue [the nurse] is particularly upset, as 
she feels they're [ Marie's family] giving 
her a rough time about Marie's treatment • 
••• Sue feels they are criticizing the 
hospital and herself as a nurse. They 
[the family] complained that the children 
were ignored by the nurses and Sue was 
incensed when the mother claimed that it 
was the cornstarch [which the hospital 
uses] that gave Marie diaper rash. At one 
point ••• [Marie's teenage brother] came 
out and stood looking at the x-rays of Marie. 
He then turned and walked back to her room 
without saying anything to the nurses. I 
thought it was funny but Sue was annoyed. 
She thought it was "typical" and "arrogant" 
-- "As if he could understand it." The 
mother had-apparently asked for a coffee 
and later it was spilled. The boy came 
out, got directions as to where to get a 
mop, and asked if she could have another . 
Sue snapped out "no" so fast (and so open
ly rude) that I was ••• shocked. Later, 
when I was alone at the desk he came back 
and asked if there was a coffee machine, 
but of course there wasn't. In a way I 
could see Sue's annoy~~c e a bit -- having 
three adults constantly asking for things 
(paper cups, coffee, etc.) is a nuisance. 
Furthermore, their constant fussing over 
Marie kept her up and ••• probably made 
her harder to handle when they left. On 
the other hand, they must be frustrated -
no-one has been able to figure out what's 
wrong with her and she has been kept away 
from home for a long time. 

A few words of caution must be made lest we exaggerate 

this incident out of proportion. First, such situations 

are not limited to the north or to white/native inter-

actions, but arise whenever health professionals f ee l 

their specialized territory is being encroached upon by 

an overprotective family. Second, the nurse involved 

was atypical in her overt dislike of native people. Where-

as most nurses believe in "working around" or "talking 
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a round" a dru.>li:: native patient or visitor, this nurse 

was ap t to call the police for assistance. 

This incident does act to highlight at least 

three areas of conflict Nhich one can observe in nurse/ 

native interactions in northern hospitals. Briefly , they 

are: (1) the role of the family of a native patient; (2) 

th e treatment of native children; and (3) differential 

interpretations of "failures" in western di agnosis and/or 

treatm ent. Sue's main problem was that she did not under

stand or appreciate the traditional role of the family of 

a native patient in his/her care and treatment (se e Read 

1966: 8 , 21 ; Leininger 1978 ; Prime aux 1977: 64). A family 

of any culture would probably be r e luctant to leave a 

sick child in a strange communi ty , among strangers '.''1ho 

speak ~"1other language and belong to ~'1other culture. 

As far a s Sue Nas conc erned, f;larie ' s family was being 

difficult and critical of her professional abilities. To 

:'iIarie's family, however , this participation was only a 

natural and necessary interest in the i r daughter's care. 

This problem is compounded by the fact that 

many native people f ee l that children are not treated 

properly by white nurses. Native people t end to be "par

ticularly care ful with their children because they cherish 

their lit tle ones" (Old 1979: 17), and will watch the 

treatment of their children at the hands of 'Nhi t e medical 

personnel very closely. It is upsetting for them to see 

children a lone, crying in their cri bs or playpens , '",hil e 
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the n'..l.rs e si ts at her 18SK , absor bed in pa per 'Nork and 

apparently unconcerned about the child ' s distress . To 

the nurses, this is necess ary behc~viour and something 

they actually learn to do . Although their first instinct 

may be to pick up a crying child, unless there i s some

thing physically wr ong the nurses are reluct ant to do so . 

This behaviour is rationa~iz 2 d as a response to sta ffing 

shortages, and/or the uJl'Nillingnes s to " spoil" a child or 

" encouraging'! it to demand attention . Erroneous stereo

types (eg. " nurses are heartless '! or "native people spoil 

their children" ) a re generat ed a s neither side is l i able 

to discuss t his situation with the other. 

This type of poor communicat ion also marks the 

third area of conflict -- differential i nterpretations 

of " fa i lur es " of ',vestern medicine. In the past , as in 

t h e present , native Canadi ans were taught that 'Neste rn 

medicine is f a r superior to their own health care systems 

(see von Schaik 1979 : 10; Copeland and myles 1960). It 

may be very difficult for nat ives to understand short 

comings in this " sup eri or '! system. It must be r emembered 

that m8.J.'1.Y of these people are Ii terally trapped in a 

strange communi ty and insti t ution until they can be cured 

and/or treated . For example , the child r;1 a ri e came f r om 

a r emote community which lacked resident health care 

fac i lities . As that community's contacts with the outside 

'Norld is limited to short-wave radio and planes (ooth of 

which are dependent upon the weather) , Marie ! s family 
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could not risk taking her home until her condition was 

diagnosed and treated . Sue should have realized that 

if I,iari e ' s family appeared cri tical of the hos pi tal 

and the staff, it was an att itude motivated by fear as 

'Nell as frustration. Nurses and doctors may r ealize 

the difficulties involved in making an accurate diagno-

sis , but it should not be expected that the lay commun-

i ty will be able to understand this situation '/'Ii thout 

careful explanations . In the above example, I1Iarie' s 

brother looked at the x-rays (perhaps trying to make 

sense out of an inexpl icable ~~d frustrating situation) , 

but did not feel free to ask the nurses t o explai n it . 

Significantly , the nurses involved di d not sDeak to the 

brother at that time or volunteer any information or 

explanations. 'foo many things are left 1..4..'1said on both 

sides. 

As sho'Nn in the last chapter , native Canadians 

often assume that white nurses are unc a ring 2nd/or pr e-

judiced . In my expe r~ 2nce , only a very small minority 

of nurses act in a maI1.ner consistent 'Ni th such atti tude;:::. 

Rather , it is faulty cross-cultural com:nunication 'Nh~ch JI 
makes nurses appear this way to their native patients . 

As a recent study has shown , most patients do not have 

the technical knowledge upon which to evaluate a nurse 

on her medical expe r tise . Patients judge their nurse on 

humanistic criteria such a3 degr ee of friendl i ness, help

fulness , i-;:indness , etc . (Doll 1979). Interp ersonal skills 
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conforming to the traditional stereotype of the com

passionate nurse, rather than technical kno'Nledge , are 

what people still look for in a nurse. The northern 

nurse has a doubly difficult task, for she must a chi eve 

interpersonal compentence in a cross-cultural situation. 

Unl ess she can achieve meaningful cross-cultural commQ~i 

cation, her behaviour ',vill continue to be misunderstood 

by native patients , just as she will misinterpret their 

behaviour and needs. 

(2) Nurse/doctor relations 

Nurse/doctor relations are another part of nursing 

which has undergone consideraole change in rec ent years. 

In the past, the nurse/doctor relationship was character

ized by an unequal distribution of power, with the doctor 

holding the domin~~t position (Phillips 1979: 7 38-739 ; 

Bloom 1965: 91-92; Foster and Ande rson: 194-195). Even 

though this situation is no:,v changing, Godfrey found that 

., curiously, even though 76% of our sample find their pro

fe ssional relationship with doctors to be satisfactory , 

only about half (53%) reported that the doctors they work 

with have a lot, or quite a lot, of respect for the nurses' 

professional ability" (1978: 20) . This lack of respect 

is often the source of stress in nurse/doctor relations. 

The intimacy of small northern hospitals would 

appear to ease some of the tensions typical of nurse/doc

to r r elations . These relations appear to b~ less foriaal 
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than is often the nor:n in the south, and many nurses 

feel that the lines of communication bet ween themselves 

and the doctors are very open. Doctors may off2r to 

show nurses how to start an intravenous, put in sutures, 

or some other task outside of the regular duties of a 

ward nurse. This willingness to share experience and 

training was most evident at the Churchill Health Centre, 

whe re the doctors are young and faIniliar wi th informal 

nurse/doctor relations. 

Doctors in northern hospitals may view nurses 

with g reater respect than is the norm in the south be

c ause they a r e forced to give greater responsibility a~d 

authority to the nursing staff (see von Schaik 1979: 9). 

As the number of doctors is limited (three in Churchill 

and two in Lynn Lru~e), it is considered advantage ous for 

the night shift to screen night calls, handle minor 

emergenci es , etc . Furthermore, northern doctors routinely 

work with outpost nurses and appreciate the heavy burdens 

these nurses handle all the time. 

Inevitably, nurse/ doctor relations are not perfect 

in the north, and individual variation does occur. It is 

safe to say, howeve r, that the personalistic relations 

and greater authority enjoyed by nurses in small , northern 

hospitals can cont:-ibute to better relations with most 

d octors. Nurse/doctor relations therefore tend to be 

mu t nally supportive e..nd relatively free of stress . 
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(3) Inter-nurse relations 

Respect and trust between nurses is essential 

to the morale of individual nurses and the prev8ntation 

of factionalism within a nursing staff (Godfrey 1978: 18; 

Phillips 1979: 741). Nurses ca..l1. form support nehvorks 

to aid one another professionally , socially and psycho-

logically if inter-nurse relations are positive in nature. 

Due to differences in age ~~d marital status, the 

networks be t ween nurses varies greatly between the staff 

of Churchill and that of Lynn Lake. The majority of tne 

nurses at Churchill are YOW1g, single, a..l1.d are in the 

north without thei r families. Due to a lack of male com

panionship in town, there is a tendency for the nurses 

to socialize almost exclusively among themselves. Those 

who do make friends outsida of the hospital staff tend 

to do so deliberately, a..l1.d it is difficult to find peopl e 

of similar tastes, education, etc., in the 'Nider communi ty. 

The main disadvantage of this patte rn of 80cializin£; 

is that it tends to create a rather closed world, one in 

whi ch personal and professional aspects of life overlap 

to a l a rger degree than one would expect in the south . 

This pattern also exhibits several advantages for the nurses , 

however. The close-knit staff tend to form a k ind of surro

gate family for one another, so that ne',vcomers do not feel 

socially and :,?sychologically aband.oned in a ne 'N connnuni ty. 

'fhese personalistic , mul tistrand relationships carl be very 

useful in helping new nurses, particularly those rec ently 
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graduated f rom school, to adjust to wo r k in a str2.Ylge 

institution. Despite the greater responsibility given 

to nurses In the north , very few of t he nurses in 

Churchill (8. significant number of whom are recent 

g r aduates ) report experiencing Kramer 's (1974) " reality 

shock.!! Nurses seem capable of making the adj ustment 

from school to work with relative ease . It is the lSO

lation of the comnlUnity , rather than the strain of the 

job, t hat tends to be responsible for the high turnover 

rate among nurses in Churchill . 

The pattern of socializing observed aHlOng the 

nurses of Lynn Lake is very diffe r ent from that of 

Churchill. Almost all of the nurs es in Lynn Lake are 

married and have been in the cormnuni ty for several year s . 

:IIany of them came to Lynn Lake be c a use their husbaIlds 

moved the family l~~it here in response to thei r emplo~~ent 

needs , not because of the nurses ' desi r e to work at this 

particular hospital . Unlike the Churchill Health Centre , 

Lynn Lake Hospital has been able to hi r e nV.rses on a part 

time or c a sual basis, as there is a po ol of qualified 

nurses al re ady living in th8 c ormnuni ty . As 'Nill be explained. 

in g r eate r detail i n a later chaptsr, the nurses at Ly~~ 

Lake tend t o have wider social networks than tho s e at 

Churchill . These nurs es do not socialize excl~sively , or 

even pri;na rily, ';v i th one another. Nurses form relation

ships through and wi L;h their husbands 2,S well a s through 

thei r work . Inter-nLlrs e r e12.ti ons in Lynn Lake are warm 

2.Yld s u pportive , but generally less intens e than those 
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typical of the nursing staff at Churchill. 

This chapt er has attempted to describe t hree of 

the main sociological factors affect ing hospital nursing 

in the north. Both nurse/doctor and inter-nurse relations 

tend to be positive and supportive, thus cont ri outing to 

the emotional and professional well-being of most nurses. 

Achieving satisfactory nurse/patient r elations tends to 

be more difficult, as nurses are often linguistically, 

socially and/or culturally separate from their native 

patients. Because of the poor cross-cultural cOffiffiunic a 

tion between white nurses and native patients, each side 

operat es with erroneous stereotypes of the other. Such 

stereotyping adversely effects nurse/patient relations, 

and therefore lowe rs the overall quality of northern 

health care . 



The Nurses' Persp e c tive -- Outpost Nurses 

outpost nur ses are the sole sourc e of health care 

in many r emot e r es erves and settlements in northern Canada. 

They a re expected to function in a wide variety of medically

oriented issue s, ranging from family counsellor to midv'life 

(s ee Sutherland and Besner 1975; Percy 1967 ; Xeith 1 971, 

1971a; Ferrari 1976) . Within limits, outpost nurses 

pos sess a mandate to act independently and with litt18 

supervision. Thou gh the y do not see thems elves a s do ctors, 

they must be ad ept at a number of diagnostic and clinical 

s k ills outside of the usual dut ies of their profession. 

It is obvious that "this is n8t the kind of job for all 

inexperienc ed gi rl with a couple of years ' cla ssroom 

training " (Brigstocke 1 975: 604). Both emotional 2-11d 

professional maturi ty are necess a ry in order to become a 

good outpost nur se. 

Most outpost nurses seem excited about t he scope 

of their professional duties in the north . It is the 

challenge of this work , they s ay , that brings them to the 

north and which keeps them there . Most of the nurs es I 

s p oke with e ithe r have s pec i alized training ( eg . midwife ry) 

or have traveled extensively . Th e s e women are not s at isfi ed 

with the routine and limited r esponsibi l i ty of hospital 

nursing , and de li be r ately chose outpost nursing be cause 
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of the profe s sional chall en g e i t r epr e sents. At times , 

especially during a nurse's initial days at a new post, 

the intensive ~~d dem~~d ing nature of this job ca~ be 

urmerving . For many nurs e s, however , this is precis ely 

the chall enge whi ch they d es ire. Outpost nurs e s see 

themselves as a breed apart from othe r nurse s, and a re 

proud of the aura of indep en dence ~~d ind i v i dualism 

surrounding thei r work. For many outpost nurses, the 

major dilemma they must face is not handling t heir work 

in the n orth, but re-adjusting t o the medical hierarchy 

when they return to the south. f/lany north erne rs susp ect 

that former outpost nurses either g o back to school, 

become administrators or leave the nursing pro fession . 

After the responsibiliti es and independence of action 

typical of outpost nursing , many of them car~ot adjust to 

the close supervision and limited r esponsibilities 

typical of ward nursing . 

The majority of outpost nurses have f ew pe rsonal 

ties in the communiti e s within which they live and wo r k 

(an issue that is explored in great e r detail in the 

following chap t ers). Their commitment is based on pro

f e ssiona l ti e s rather than personal relationships or 

obligat ions. As a result, single nurse s a r e free to 

change postings whenever they wish. A high turnov e r rate 

is typic a l of th e staffs of most nursing stations . Nurses 

cl a im that this situation is understood a nd a ccepted by 

the n8,tive community~ bu t one wonders if t h is is so . A 
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constant changeover of perso~~el could be interpreted 

by the native population as a rejection of themselves 

as individuals and a s a group . Such feelings of re-

jection could lie 'oehind native complaints that "nurse s 

don ' t care" and/or "nurses dislike Inuit. " 

Nurses are sensitive to such complaints , and 

defend themselves by declar ing "you Nouldn 't come 

north unless you cared. " They feel that their presence 

in the north is a visible sign of thei r h~~anitarian 

motives and involvement. Although they avoid saying 

they have made sacrifices in coming north, this would 

seem to be an u.~derlying theme for some. 

A distinction must be made between professional 

and pe rsonal Lwol vem'2nt if we are to u.L'1.derstand these 

statements. Nurses are being accurate aIld trut hful 

when they say they are commi tted to their work and pro-

fessionally involved and caring. However, thi s does 

not constitute personal involvement or co~nitment. 

native Canadians are not incorrect when they state that 

nurses do not care -- nurs es care deeply in a professional 

sense , but may exhibit little or no personal involvement. 

This distinction between personal B...'1d professional 

involvement must be clear if we a re to understar1d why 

nurses who say they care a bout their native patients 

will only stay in B...'1y specific posting or comIIluni ty 

for a sLo:.'t period of time . Nurses s 1;ate that one or 

two years lS length of time a nurse 
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should stay in anyone community. ?requent moves are 

described as necessary for one's professional and emo-

tional health , despite the fact that a rapid changeover 

in staff can detrimentally effect health care services. 

As one nurse explains : 

You can get into too much routine and its 
good to move. It keeps you fresh . It 
gives you different opport~~ities because 
each settlement must be different, the 
demands of the pe opl e are different . On 
the other hand you need continuity for 
publi c health teaching. You get nice and 
comfortable when you get to know the pat 
ients and they get to know you, and it 
gives them a feeling of security. The 
isolation, again the routine , I think its 
good for people to come out every so often 
and do something else . -- Nurs e , Keewat in 
Zone 

Although this nurse is aware of the importance of continuity 

in public health programs , she nevertheless defends frequent 

moves as a necessity. It should be noted that h e r arguments 

are based sol ely on the professional needs and aspirations 

of outpost nurses. Ne ither the personal needs of the 

nurses nor their patients a re mentioned . 

The dec is i0n to leave a posting is a complex one, 

and usually motivated by several f~cto rs. For many nurses , 

northern postings are only a temporary stage in their pro-

fessional careers. Personal a nd professional lives remain 

centered in the south , and the northern communi ty is never 

considered a true " hom9." As is true of northern hospital 

nurses, outpost nurs es spend considerable amounts of time 

and energy maintaining their ties with families and friends 

in the south. 
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In understanding this pattern of fr equent moves , 

one should not lli'1.derestimate the importance of the white 

northerners' f ear of becoming "bushed" or " g oing native" 

as a motivating factor. These t erms are defined in var

ious ways by both folk and anthropologi cal theories ( eg . 

Brody 1975; Koster 1977; Lange 1977). Although they are 

sometime s used synonymously, these terms actually describe 

two different types of emotional or mental problems. 

According to the nurses I spoke to, a person 1S classified 

as "bushed" when they can no longer function in middle 

class, white society, or cope with the activity and/or 

scale of southern cities. When one cannot function in 

crowded southern stores, begins avoiding people , a cting 

strangely, or neglecting one 's ~ppearanc e , it is considered 

symptomatic of oe ing "bushed. " Nurses explain that this 

can be a temporary, minor phenomenon, or can be mo r e severe . 

In both cases, returning to the south (if only temporarily) 

is seen as the only cure. 

Although northerners may not explain the phenomenon 

in this manner, I suspect being "bushed" is actually a 

state of cultural disori entation . People are considered 

" bushed " when they drop the nici ties of whi te culture or 

lose their adeptness in dealing with white society. When 

"bushed", they a r e neithe r native or non-native i n orien

tation. They exist bet -Neen cultures and therefore func

tion imperfectly in both. 

" Going nati ve" is generally considered much less 
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common and more so::;riou s th&.'1 being " bushed". In this 

case , the victim is desc ri bed a s abandoning Nhite 

manne risms and adopting Nhat is c ons i de r ed a "native " 

lifestyle. " Going native " ca.'1 be understood as a state 

of voluntary ac cultura tion, in which individual whit e 

northerners acc ep t a cultural ori entat ion other than 

Suro-Canadian society. 

Being " bushed" or " going native" pose challenge s 

to the cultural survival of whit e northern soc i ety a s a 

whol e and indi vidual .2uro-Canadians. Bo th states are 

chara ct erized by withdrawal from white society , e ither 

into oneself (one of the first symptoms of being " bushed" ) 

or into native soci ety (" go ing na ti ve" ) • T:Iany whi t e 

northerners speak as though it is crucial to treat these 

pro blems as soon a s possible. It is not un.lmo'NYl fo r 

supervisors (including tho se in th e adminis tration of 

~edical Services) to ins t ruct their employe es t o take 

vacations and/o r leave re:.lote settlements be caUSe they 

are "becoming bushed" and "need to get out for awhile ." 

Nurses a r e very aware of t hese problems and a re 

anxious to avoid them . Frequent moves are seen as one 

means of " keep i ng f resh" and preventing both stat es. 

Outpos t nurses not only change postings within the north , 

but frequently return to the south for vacations and 

speciali zed training. Some nurses periodically ask family 

memb er s or friends in th ~ south i f the ir behaviour or 

atti tudes a ppsar "nor~nal ". Whethe r they remain in, or 
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return to , the north depends upon the a..Ylswer they receive. 

Closely related to this problem is the issue of 

" burnout" among outpost nurses. As described 'oy Shubin 

(1978) , " burnout " develops when excessive involvement in 

one ' s professional duties leads to physical and mental 

exhaustion. Unless halted , these feelings of fatigue 

har den into "negative , cynical and dehumanized a ttitude s " 

about their pat ients, co-workers and themselves (Shubin 

1978 : 25) . Nurses who progress to this point and beyond. 

a r e doing thems elves, their co- workers c:md the communi ty 

in which they work a disservice if they r emaln. In such 

cases , leaving is probably a legitimate and nec es sary 

strategy by which nurses can treat this probl em and " keep 

fresh. " 

Fe'.'\' of the nurs es I spoke to would admit to havi ng 

experienced " bur nout", but almost a ll recognize the fact 

that it could oc cur and/or had developed in others . 

Al though they may not be willing to admit to entertaining 

"negative , cynical a"1.d dehurnani zed atti tudes ," I suspect 

" burnout " is a maj or probl em for many outpost nurses . 

As 'Ne have seen , outpost nurses are primarily comrni t ted 

to their wo r k a..'1d therefore can become over-zealous wi th 

respect t o their professional re sponsibil i ties . Be cause 

they have few personal t i e s in northern communities , 

the ir work can dominate thei r lives. It is difficult 

for outpost nurses to escape their professional role , 

2. S they live surrotulded by their ·Norl-:: in what Goffm2..lJ. 
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(1961) calls a ;ttotal institution" (an is s ue th:J.t is 

explored further in later chap t ers). The isolation 

charact e ristic of outpost nursing is often soci a l a s 

well as geographical. Under these conditions, "burn -

out" is probably common, a...'1.d a high turnover rat e among 

nurses inevitable. 

As outpost nurs e s have f ew personal ties in the s e 

remote communiti e s, pos itive nurse/ doctor a nd int er-nurs e 

relat ions a r e cruci a l in providing th em with both pro-

fessional 2nd emot iona l support. Inter-nurse r elat ions 

a re particul a rly important as 

There 's a lot of strain in the f a ct that 
in a lot of a reas you're still living in 
the station. ~v en if its a ons -nurs e 
st a tion, you're still living on top of 
your work . If it s mo r e th~n one nurs e , 
tha n you're l i ving on to p of people that 
you':-e working with all day. -- Nurse, 
Keewatin Zone 

Corrununal living a rrangements attached to the clinic have 

been the norm in the north ( a lthough this lS now changing 

in some r egions). This system orig inated In the days 

'Nh en 8.11 outpost nurses were require d to b e single and 

a ssumed to b e chaste . Th e p opular st e r e o type of outpost 

nurses is that they must b e independent indivi d ~als 

capabl e o f withstanding i.solation and loneliness ( eg . 

Perc y 1 9 67 ) . In r eality, a more r e levant tra it fo r most 

out post nurs e s is the a bility to tol s r a te little privacy. 

Be caus e of this , posi.tive int er-nurs e r e l at ions in both 

the pr ofessional and pe rsonal s phe Y' es a r e a nec e ssity . 
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Support from doctors and ~IIedical Ser v ic es super-

visors and administra tors can be i:nport ant in Jlaintaining 

the moral e of many outpost nurses. Nur se s r eport that 

they seldom r ec eive overt signs of gratitude from -;;heir 

na tive pat i ents (in part , a r esult of traditiona l .... ' na t-l ITe 

norms of communication). In the major i ty of cases , 

nurses must generat e their Oltvn s ense of gratificati on 

from a j ob wel l done . However , even the most s elf- suffi -

ci ent indiv i duals occasionally need external sources of 

supp ort and encouragement. Periodic visits by doc tors 

and zone supervisors can be cruci a l for t he mental and 

emotional health of outpost nur ses , a s they pr ovi de t he 

forum for messages of support. SVen if nothing "c onc r ete " 

i s accomplished ( eg . a cure for a chronic patient , the 

furnac e fix ed , the radio r eplaced) , the pr esence of an 

outside r is in i ts elf a r eaffirmation of someone ' s con-

tinued interest in, and support of , the nurses. 

Medica l Se rvic es Branch can be an invaluable 

source of support for ou tpost nurses . At the same time , 

Medica l Services can also be t h e focus of bitter criticism 

by t he s e women . The majority of nurses I spoke to seemed 

disappointed with the adminis trative system , some ITehe-

mently so . Nurses realize that specific individuals may 

mean well , but have their hands tie d by bureaucratic red 

tape . Ne v er theless , the syst em is s evere l y cri tic i zed 

when nurses feel that t here have been shortcomings in the 

perfo:cmarice of their eml)loye r. Nurs es a re par ti cularly 

upset wh en they feel that -;;he standards of their living 
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conditi ons ar e be ing threat ene d , or infor~ation is 

being withhel d from them. Strong feelings a r e a lso 

genera t ed by the issue of the pres ent s a l ary levels, 

a s most outpost nurs es f eel they are not r ec e iving 

adequat e compensation for the services they give. 

Nurses feel strongly that budget restraints 

and cutbacks 3h ould not affect either their working 

or living condi tions. They argue that these t 'NO areas 

of life are so closely interwoven in most nursing 

stations that Medical Services are responsible for the 

quality of both. Cutbacks or attempts to economize on 

either are bitterly res ented . Such r esentment is 

rationalized on the grounds that anything affecting 

the individual outpost nurse will influence the quality 

of northern health care. For exampl e, it is argued tha t 

decreasing the household budgets will detrimentally effect 

health care services, in that many nurses may leave the 

organization, while those 'Nho remain will be dissatisfied. 

JliI any nurses are also disturbed when they feel 

that Medical Services has withheld information rel evant 

to their work or personal safety. Assaults, r a pes , and 

other acts of violence are often t he focus for such 

complaints, as nurse s seldom receive official notice of 

such occurrences. Nurses feel that they should know about 

these incidents so they can tal<.:e steps to prot ect them

selves. In de fense, administrators a rgue that the deci

sion as to whethe r charges are pr essed and the incident 

publicized rests with the nurs es involved , not with them-
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selves. Nevertheless , vagJ.8 rumours about such inci

dents travel through the northern grap evine , generating 

a sense of insecurity in the minds of many nurses . 

Nurses charge that not only is Medical Se rvices 

reluctant t o divulge such information , but it is also 

slow to respond to messages supplied by the nur ses . As 

is typical of any g overnment service, endless pape rwork 

is the n orm. Getting even simple things such as a new 

doo r knob can take a long time . Nur ses are constantly 

barraged .,vi th questi on naires, reports , and even vis i t i ng 

anthropologists , yet seldom see ~~y r esults from these 

studies. ;\l2.J."lY nurses feel that , although solicited in 

g ood faith , their opinions disappear into the bureau

cratic process and '",.ill never be implemented. As a 

result , they feel powerless to influence the system 

determining the quali ty of the ir '1v'O r k and the nature of 

their living conditions. 

The greatest amount of controversy and discon

tent runong outpost nurses is usually gene ra ted by the 

issue of salary levels. l\'Iany nurses are not satisfied 

with the present levels , even including isolati on pay 

and overtime. They feel that the fede ral governInent 

has underpaid outpost nurses in the past and ',vill con

tinue to do so unless they themselves tak e action . 

Nurses point out that it took a " ',vo r k-to-rul e" stri}::e 

in 1978 to bring s alari es up to their pr esent levels. 

:;Iany feel that they could receive better renu.rneration 
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in the south (although they would not receive b ene fits 

such as food and accomodations at minimal cost). A 

few nurses are quite militant in their desire to organ

i ze federal nurses lli~d press for various improvements. 

Such attitudes are in many respects typical of the cur

rent " drive to professionalism" pres ently active 'Ni thin 

the nursing profession. 

Both hospital and outpost nurses are experiencing 

the conflicts the " drive to professionalism" can gene r ate 

when carrying out thei r duties. In both cases, th e se 

tensions and conflicts ~an influence the nurse/patient 

relationship. Nurses who are concerned with the techni

calor administrative aspects of thei r work often abandon 

the personalistic e l ements of direct nursing care and 

become "emotj.onally distanced" from their patients ( eg . 

Shubin 1978 ; Flaskerud et al 1979 ; Kramer 1974 ) . out

post nurses a re faced with a large number of adillinistra

tive and technical skills to master. It would not be 

surprising if the personali s tic aspects of nursing were 

occasionally "lost in the shuffle." 

A co~~on complaint among native people is that 

nurses are not responsive to their needs. Nurses feel 

they a re responsive within the limits of their profession, 

but that their responsibiliti es do not necessarily extend 

beyond these boundaries. The issue of clinic hours pro

vides an example of "this conflict . Nurses feel that 
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as professionals they should operate under regular 

nine-to-five schedules, ~~d should only oe called 

during their off-du ty hours if it is en 2mergency. 

They argue that regular hours are nec es s ary so (a) they 

will have free time, an d (b) native people will learn 

to become more self-sufficient (i.e. by learning to 

handle minor problems at home until clinic hours). 

rlTany native people 2ppear neither to under

stand nor accept the concept of scheduled clinic hours. 

Treatment clinics are usually held in the morning, when 

many of the unemployed are still asleep. Furthermore, 

as one nurse puts it, " What they [native people] con

sider an emergency and what we consider an eme r gency 

are generally t wo different things." Nurses a re 

annoyed when they are called during their off-duty 

hours for what a ppears to them as only minor probl ems. 

They charge that native people make no distinction be

tween a nurse 's private and professional time and assume 

that she is always on duty. 

The antagonism generated by this issue is but 

one illustration of the conflicting interp r etations of 

"nurse" held by native Canadians and whit e nurses. 

Nurses see themselves as professionals who a r e doing a 

job and are entitled to time free of these duti es . Na

t ive people, on the other hand, view nurses only in 

terms of the function they perfor~. To them , health care 
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is not just a job, but a vocation that is a continual 

part of the practi tioner' s life. During t he shamaIl-

istic and missionary periods, the medico-relig ious 

practitioner vvas always " on duty" and responsive to 
() 

the demands of the moment. Health services run by the 

clocle have no p r ecedent in na ti ve cul ture , and it is 

to be expected that native people will have difficulty under-

standing this concept and/or complying with its rules. 

To the native community , the reluctance to r e s pond to 

after-hour calls is indicative of a " poor" nurse , one 

who is not dedicated to her work or the people she 

serves . A nurse ' s attemp ts to establish " professional" 

prerogatives (in~his eX8.Jllple , regular h ours) can be 

misint e r pr eted by native people a s lack of concern. 

Native criticism of h ealth care services , 

whether i t be overall quality or s pecific issues such 

as the hours during which it is given , is r esent ed by 

most out post nurses. Nurs e s feel that native people 

underestimate the qua lity of north ern health c are , 

and thereby the nurses as professional s . On e nurse 

expla ins : 

I d on ' t think any of the people in the 
settlement really understand ~~d a ppr e 
ciat e the service that they're ge tting. 
I don't think they stop and compa re 
what the s ituation would b e like in the 
city . They have a twenty-four hour 
service. They 're referr ed out whenever 
they n eed a r eferr a l ve r y quickly . They 
see specialists wheneve r they need to . 
I h ey 're not kep t waiting v e ry long , 
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where:; 2- s in an averag e city they would 
have •.. a fairly long dri v e to a hos
pital for emergency tre a t ment. [In the 
city] they WOUldn ' t be seen by their 
o'lm doctor, they would have to go to 
the emergen~y department. Whereas [in 
the settlement] there's more continuity. 
At least when they come into the sta
tion they know us and we have all their 
records and everything that ' s possible 
available. -- Nurse , Keewatin Zone 

Nurses recognize the fact that northern health care is 

not perfect (although I find it difficult to underst~~d 

how Indians ~Dd Inuit are supposed to compare these ser-

vices with those in areas in which most of them have 

never lived). They admit that even with good interpre-

te r s , information can be "distorted or some vital part 

can be missed. It ComnlUnication and transpo r tation 

difficulties can delay medical evacuations , supplies , 

et c. (see Wiebe n.d.: 3-8 ; also Henderson 1976) . more-

over outpost nurses are still nurses rather than doctors , 

so that their education still imposes certain boundaries 

and limitations. 

Nevertheless , most outp ost nurses continue:; to 

defend the quality of northern health care . They are 

angry °Nhen they feel the lay communi ty is cri tic i zing 

:natters of which it has no knowl edge or understanding. 

Interestingly , these arg~ents are aired only in private. 

Most nurses feel constrained not to speak out on these 

matters in public 1 despite the fact that health servi c es 

are often publicly discussed and criticiz8d at hamlet 
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or band councils. They believe they should not become 

embroiled in poli tical issues, and avoid mal::ing the 

latent political content of medicine an overt issue 

(cf Drei tzel 1978 i ',''ieaver 197 2 ). Nurses avoid 

political controversy as they do not wish to polarize 

the cocrmunity or alienate themselves from any part of 

their patient population . The majority of nurses se e 

their role in society as apolitical , a viewpoint char

acteristic of the historically non-political nature 

of their profess ion. As nursing becomes more profess

ionalized and poli ticized, these at ti tudes may cha..lJ.ge . 

In the future , out post nurses may take a more active rol e 

in northern pol itics. 



Social Interaction in the North 

One of the ;nost obvious feQtures of northern 

communities is the lack of social inte r action between 

native arlO non- ne.tive people . As a rule , white people 

soc i alize among themselves . Natives who a r e included 

in white social affai r s are usually atypical in that 

they wo r k at a j ob closely identified with wh i te soc -

i ety and norms (eg . spec i al pol i ce constable , teaching 

assistant) . ?o r eX2.Inpl e , afte r a boating t ri "p with 

the res i dent police officer 2ld t'NO I nui t men , the 

n~y-ses a:~d. :nyself ~NSY'e in~li ted to t he of:icer ' ~3 hO'J.sG 

fo r supper. The two Inui t , nho had g i ven the officer 

the char he bQr baecueo that nigh t , we r e nJt included . 

This is not to say that the process of social segre -

gat i on is a ons- sided affai r, totally the fault of 

the whi tes . I"iative ;;sople a r E: equally ralucta..'1.t to 

invi te '.vhi te people t o their ho:nes or inchlde them in 

their pe r sonal liv es . ~any of the nur ses c omplain 

that even after several oonths or years in a com;n~nity , 

they a r e n2ver encouraged to participate in ;nost native 

" 1 socla.J.. activities . 

Even -":heYl no.tives 2..Ild non- natives do ::leet L'1 a 

pur ely social situation , int eractions tend to be 

- 83 -
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st raine d lli~d twcomfortable . In the same cO~T.unity as 

a bove, a dinner party was held at the nursing st a tion 

to say g ood-bye to one of the nurses . Wha t made this 

party unique 'Nas the fact tha t Inuit were also invi ted . 

Significantly, n a tives an d non-natives had great diffi-

culty in making " small talk" afte r the meal . People 

lite:ra lly did not know 'Nhat to talk about, and int e :r-

e t:hnic con'.rersat ion died slowly and v e ry painfully. 

Only the presence of a small baby saved the public 

facades of the participants, as at tention could be 

diverted to the child and the communicat ion probl em 

between the adults ignored or evaded. 

North ern settl ements a re cl early di v ided into 

two ma in group s -- native and non-native (or " whi te " ). 

As not ed by Barth , " the ethnic b oundary cana lizes 

social li fe , " in that it largely det e rmines the organl-

zat i on of behaviour ~~d social r elat ions (19 69: 15) . 

He a r gu es that: 

•.• ethni c d istinctions do not de pend on 
an absenc e of social int erac tion and 
acc ep t rulce, but a re quit e to the contrary 
oft en the v ery foundations on which em
bracing social syst em s a re buil t . Inte
g r ation in s uch a social system does not 
lead to its liquidation through change and 
acculturation ; cultural d iffe r ences c an 
persist d espite int er-ethnic cont a ct lli~d 
inte rd epend enc e (1 969 : 10) . 

Ethnic boundarie s depend upon social proc esses of exc l u-

sion (from others) and incorporat i on (within the tsrcup) , 

but thi s doe s not pre c lude contact betwe en the groups 
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involved. ~ither compl ementary or syametrical schis

mogenesis can act to differentiate bebveen two groups 

that are in fr equ ent interaction (Bateson 1958: 175-187). 

The cate gori es "native" and "non-native" con

tain internal subdivisions (eg. SwaInpy and Rocky Cree; 

Italian and French-Canadians) , but inter-racial rela

tions seldom recognize these finer distinctions. To 

an Inuk or Indi~~, all non-natives are considered 

II "lfhi te" since they live in a "whi te" manner (eg. black 

or East Indian nurses are described as " whi te" ) • In a 

similar manner, to a white , the important fact in inter

racial interactions is that the other ~Jerson is "nati ve il 

(see Stymeist 1975: 73). :Sven the obvious and basic 

distinction between Inuit and Indian becomes minor in 

contrast to the difference between "whit e" and "native". 

Natives and non-natives interact frequently, but 

seldom in the form of informal socializing. Publicly 

(i.e. on the job, in the stores, at community-wide 

activities) , natives and white s are in frequent int er

action . Privately , however, inter-e t hnic interaction is 

infre~uent and , if it does occur, strained and discon

certing for the participants. The private realm may 

be defined here as concerned with one ' s personal , as 

opposed to public or professi onal, life (eg. friends, 

family, ho:ne). 

':ehe notion of ethnici ty in northern comrlluni ties 

has been well documented by 2~thropologists (DQDning 1959; 
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Fried 1963 ; Brody 1975i Chance and Trud 2au 1963; Paine 

1977; Vallee 19 62; Smith 1971, 1975; Parsons 1970 ; Lange 

1977 ; e tc.). According to Honigmann and Honigmann (1965) , 

the separation between white an.d nat ive people s is 

tolerable, and even beneficial, in that whites a r e 

acting as role models and tutors to the na ti ve popu18.

tion. Although this concept has been attacked by other 

anthropologists ( eg . Paine 1977) , i t re~ains a popula r 

folk theory among white northerners. Whi te northerners 

as a group s ee themselves a s the adminis t rators, tutors, 

and managers of the n a tive community, an attitude that 

is often reinforced by their actual work in the north 

(eg. t eachers, policemen). Whereas both the native 

and non- native communities contain internal cliques 

and ranking (se e Smith 1975; Riches 1977), inter-ethnic 

interactions emphasize the solida rity of each group I n 

face of its opposite. Northern s ett l ements consist of 

two "interlocking social syst ems " (Vallee 19 62 : 98) , 

r a t he r than a heterogeneous whole . 

Ma jor factors in this process of social segre

gation are the norms governing th e behaviour of the 

whi te communi ty or ., enclave " (Paine 1977 ) . The whi te 

enclave is a sel f -perpetuat ing soc i al entity which 

a ctively works at maintaining i ts boundaries despite 

a high turnover of pe r sonnel . 

As described by Brody ( 1975 , 1977), Vall ee 
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(1962) , Ri ches (1,977) , Parsons (1980) , cmd Smi th (1975 ) , 

upon arrival in the north whites lJJldergo a sE::quenc e of 

orientation and indoctrination which molds their sub

sequent attitude towards the native population and 

their commitment to the white enclave. Newcomers often 

arrlve with enthusiastic service ideals, including a 

desire to " get to know" the local population , perhaps 

even learn the Indian or Inuit l anguage. His/her first 

contacts, however, are with th e white population, who 

will help the n e'Ncomer settle in and orient him/her to 

the community. At this point, native people may s eem 

friendly, but linguistic, cultural and social barriers 

prevent any real contact. ~'loreover , the newcomer soon 

learns from the white community that native people a re 

"not like us." The newcomer also discovers that his 

living conditions have little in comInon wi th that of 

the native population. Not only is white housing 

usually ge ographically separated from native housing 

(settl ements are often divided into '",hite and native 

sections ) but it is usually bigger , better furnished 

and more comfortable than native hous ing . Due to 

goverl1.Jllent poli cy (Brody 1975 j Smi th 1 971 ) , "vhi te 

northerners continue to live a ccording to southern 

middle-class standards. Brody f ee ls that " the Whites 

of the far north are class-conscious to a r emarkabl e 

degree, and the natuI'e and minutiae of their social 

life ar e informed by that COIlsciousness " (1975: 74). 
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Not only is the newcomer unlikely to find a basis 

for compatibility with most native people , but he/she 

is actively discouraged from looking for such by the 

white enclave . 

Membership in the white enclave is offered to, 

if not imposed upon, almost all non-native n ewcomers. 

(The exception seems to be su~~er labourers, particu-

larly if they strongly identify themselves as an ethnic 

group, eg o French-Canadians, and/or insist upon socia1-

izing with nat ive people.) It is only natural that 

the newcomer would accept and en j oy membership in a 

group which shares a linguistic , social and cultural 

background very similar to his/her own. Membership in 

the white enclave also involves certain obligations. 

Probably the most important of these obligations is 

loyalty to the enclave and a commi tment to group 

soli darity. 

Although the white enc l ave contains internal 

cliques (Paine 1977 ; Riches 1977; Koster 1977), the 

enclave as a whole is anxious to appear united lli~d 

harmoni ous to all outsiders. Brody explains: 

The whites expect solidarity. Sach mem
ber of the communi ty is expect ed t o sho'lv 
good'Nill and fr iendliness towards others. 
Any failure to get along with others 
breaches an informal social code (1975: 
58) • 

In order to maintain group solidarity, "Nhites a r e actively 

discouraged from intera cting , or becoming friends, with 
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native peopl e . To go against thes e norms is to risk 

being labelled as either "bushed" or "going native" 

(as discussed in the previous chapt er). Both labels 

suggest that it is a personal problem of the individ-

ual white if he/she will not accept this social system, 

rather than any flaw in the syst em itself. 

No matter what their official status, 'v'lhite 

northerners feel compelled to act as role models and 

socializers who will instruct a "stone-age" people in 

middle class Canadian ways (cf Vallee 196 ::' : 1 28-130). 

In any interaction with a native person, whites fe el 

they must act assured, competent and knowledgable, 

despite any ambiguities they might feel about their 

wor.k or presence in the north. Paine has com::nented on 

••• the stark disjunction maintained by 
whi tes bet'lveen their public and pri va te 
lives or roles. Whites are either on
duty (public) or off-duty (private). 
When on-duty th 2Y face Inuit with prob
lems and in these performances they are 
characteristically competent and confi
dent-appearing .•• Off-duty, however, is 
a 'I'lhi te social world in which the Inui t 
have no assi gn ed place except at its 
edges (1977: 87). 

Because native Canadians have "no assigned plac e" in the 

private world of most white northerners, 

Social contact between northern Whites 
and Sskimos [or Indians] is minimal or 
absent. There is scant basis for every
day sociability; cultural and class 
differences are compounded by a serious 
language problem. CircU!llscribed by the 
paraphernalia of mat erial comfort and 
soci2.1 influenc e , the ','!hit e communi ty 
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lS self-contained and re~ote from the 
lives of the real northerners (Brody 
1975: 75). 

Many white northerners do not know how to socialize 

with their native clients or neighbours in any sort 

of an informal manner. The facade of " role model" or 

" socializer" cornmon to many does not readily accomo-

date informal , egalitarian native/white interact ions. 

Individuals engaged in public performances 

(in this case, " the competent white manager" ) often 

employ defensive practices to safeguard the impression 

they are t rying to create (Goffman 1959: 14) . As a 

result : 

••• t he performance of an individual 
accentuates certain matters and con
ceals others. If we see perc eption as 
a form of contact and commQ~ion, then 
control over what is perceived is con
trol over cont a ct that is made, ~~d the 
limi tat ions and regulation of v;,hat is 
shm'lTI is limi tation and regulati on of 
contact . There is a relation here b e 
tween informational terms and ritual 
ones. Failure to regulate the infor
mation a cquired by the audience involves 
possible ritual contamination of the 
p8rformer (Goffm~~ 195 9 : 67). 

Whi te northerners limit their interactions with native 

Canadi~l1s to professional , on-duty matte~s. By doing 

so, they are hel ping to protect and/ or maintain a pub-

lic image of compe tence and superiority. Only other 

"Nhites (who shar e this problem) are allowed " backstage " 

"Nhere the performance may be temporarily suspended (see 

Goffman 1 959 : 11 2-113). Although a conside r able amount 
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of middle-class role pl a ying is evident within th e 

white enclave (Brody 1 975: 64-67 ) , the enclave lS 

the sole place where whites can "l e t d ovm their 

hair." Only within the white enclave can these 

people step out of their professional personae and 

vent their true feelings about the north, their na

tive clients , and so on. 

Alcohol can be a particula rly important 

point of contention in t h e north , and often acts as 

a block to inter-et~~ic socializing. Among themselves 

whites will drink and even drink heavily. However, a 

" good" member of the white enclave will not drink in 

front of native p eople. As one nurse explains , " I 

haven ' t mixed a lot in parties, b e cause if there's a 

party there ' s alcohol and I don't think its fair to 

drink in front of people we ' re trying to educate in 

the dangers of alcohol. " Although whites cannot pre

vent native people from drinking ru~ong themselves, they 

do mak e a point of not drinking in the presence of 

natives and of not permitting (or strictly limiting) 

native p eople to drink with them. As a result , native 

people a re seldom invit e d to parties at which whit e s 

are drinking or planning to drink. 

White northerners need the ir native clients, 

in that without n a tive Canad ians many of their jobs 

( eg. teachers, nurs e s, welfa re offic ers ) would. not 
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exist. Simultaneously, native Canadians need the 

information aJld services supplied by these v'ihi te 

specialists. Cormnunication exists between the two 

groups , but tends to support , rather than dissolve, 

the ethnic boundaries. Like symbiotic plants, the 

two entities exist in close interdependence , yet 

r emain distinct and discret e units onto themselves. 

Co~~unication in northern settlements 

Communication is an activity vital to human 

beings and human society. Casmir states , " our sur-

vival depends upon interactions with others , as well 

as adequate interactions within our individual, int er 

nal physiological-neurological systems" (1978 : 24 5) . 

Communication itself involves a pragmatic, as well as 

a syntactic and semantic , aspe c t , and has been defined 

in numerous ways . For our discuss i on , it is most use

ful to define c ommunication as " the process by which 

information , decisions ~~d directives are t r ansmitted 

among actors and the ways in 'f/hich lmowledge , opinions 

and attitudes are formed or modified by interaction" 

(Loomis 2illd ~pstein 1 978: 347). The a ct of co~municat ing 

can in itself modify the thoughts or behaviour of the 

participa..Y1ts. 

Sffi cient communication necessitates at least 

a minimal amount of simila ri ty between the comr:J.unic s.tors 

(Stewart 1978: 268- 270) . Similarities a r e most evident 
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irl the s pee ch cOwInuni ty, which h2s been defined as 

" any human aggregate characteri zed by reglllar and 

frequent interaction by Deans of a shared body of 

verbal signs and set off from similar aggregates by 

significant differences in language usuage " (Gu.rnperz 

1972: 219). Regul a rized speech systems emerge because 

"they are related to a shared set of social no::ms" 

(Gw~perz 1972 : 220) . Social conserlSUS and norms form 

a base fror.J. which individual spe ech and an endless 

variety of interactions can be derived . 

COf.nmuni cat ion is concerned wi th differences 

as well as similarities. It is axiomatic that " the 

need to cOIllillunicate ari ses when senders and receivers 

do not share something ~hich should be conveyed" (Stewart 

1978: 270)'. The mathemat ical theory of communication 

even argues that a message must contain data new to the 

receiver before it can be called information (eg . 

Rapoport 19 66: 42-43) . 'Nhat is i:npo::tant to our dis 

cussion, hO'Never , are the differences bet','veen commlli"1i

cators in G. cross-cultural s ituation . Speech communities 

can us e ling..l.istic or dial ectic differences in order to 

maintain their boundaries against tbe i~pi~gement of out -

siders (Gumperz 1972 : 227; Loomis and Epstein 1978 : 355-

356). As no society can be entirely isolated , ho vvever, 

inter-cultural commQ~ication is bound to occur. As in 

3.J.'1y ~:ind of interaction, "the communication experience 
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itself transforms the communic a tors and hence a lso the 

resourc es for communicat ion they "vill use" ( Fi tch en 1978: 

13 2). Some cultures may a tt empt to impose their ONn 

communications system on others (Casmir 1978: 13 2) . In 

most cas es, though , "intercultural transactions involve 

a mutual activity of creating and adjust ing cotn."mmica

tion behavior" ( Fitchen 1978 : 133). Thi s mutual a ctivity 

usually involves the creation of "an alternate realm of 

communicati on" (Casmir 1978 : 250- 252 ), or Sprachbu..Yld 

(Gumperz 197 2 : 22 3). This " alternate realm of communi

cation" is described as a communi cations system (usually 

a speech system) which i s a compromise between those 

of the two cultures in contact (eg. j\1 elanesian Pidgin) . 

Such an " 2..lternate r ealm of communication" has not 

developed in the Canadian north. Although there ar e 

important differenc es between whit e and na tive speech 

s yst ems, inter-ethnic communication is carri ed out in 

a pr edomin a tely white mode. 

Communication within northern s e ttlements is 

r eflected in, and shaped by, the division of society 

into t wo e t hn i c groups. I t is important to r eali ze 

that "cult ural styles of commu,"1icat ion essent i a lly 

define to pics aDd styles of exchange a ccording to 

event-structures and rol es tl ( St ewart 1978 : 319) . 

Fur thermore , as we have already s een, the role of 

whi tes in the north t ends to keep them soci 2.11y iso

lat ed from the native population . However, a s 
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Watzlawick points out, "if it is accepted that all 

behavior in an interaction situation has message 

value, i.e., is communication , it. follows that no 

matter how one may try, one cannot not cornmunicate" 

(Watzlawick et al 1967: 49, italics included). The 

failure to participate in cross-cultural socializing 

is therefore in itself a powerful statement about 

white and native roles in these cornmu.;.'1ities. A pat -

tern emer ges whereby intra-ethnic commlUli cati on tends 

to be intensive and personalistic, 'ithere int er- ethnic 

(i.e. white/native) communication is less fre~uent ~~d 

f ar less personal in content and format. 

Communication in the form of interpersonal 

interaction i s more than merely the verbal 9xchange of 

information. Interpersonal interaction is primarily 

concerned with establishing who the partici pan ts are 

in a social s ense and the nature of their relationship 

(see Goffm~~ 1959 : 1-16). Although each individual in 

the interaction is concerned with pro j ecting hiS/her 

o'l'.'n goals and attitudes, 

the existence of an encounter pre
supposes that the participants can inter
relate their perform~~ces . They must do 
this in several ways at once. They must 
be able to agree as to what the encounter 
is about, who is dominant, who su'omiss i ve i 
they must agree upon the level of intimacYi 
and these must be co-ordinated in terms of 
emotionality and the patterning of actions . 
All these are aspects of what Goffman (1959) 
called the working consensus of an encounter 
(Argyle and Kendon 1972: 23 , italics 
• ., .... :'l \ lnCJ.ua.ea.;. 
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As will be explained , the working cons ensus for intra

and int eY' - eth..'1ic interactions in the north vary gr eatly 

from one another. 

Nat ive Canadi~'1s communicate most frequently 

with fellow ethnic members , for thes e a r e the peopl e 

with whom they live and socialize. Such int eractions 

ar e usually carried out in an Inuit or Indi ili'1 languag e 

and follow native patt erns of spee ch , k i net ics , and s o 

on. These int eractions a re usually personal in both 

forma t and c ontent (or potentially so). Native comm

unities a re bound by a variety of kinship , social and 

economic ties. ~elationships tend to be multistrand or 

multiplex , in that individuals fill several rol es in the 

soci ety ili'1d can interact in many ways (Boissevain 1974: 

jO-32 i Banton 196 5 : 127-131 i Bailey 1971 : 6) . 

:Ful tistrand relat ionshi ps tend to be more inti

mate than singl e- strand r elations , both because the 

acto r s have more opportu..'1i ties or bases upon ".vhich to 

interact and because the relationship itself is more 

r e s ponsive to the pers onaliti es of the particip~'1ts . 

As in t h e whit e enclave , i nte r personal interac tion 

among natives is not only a fo rum in which social 

identity can be ex pr es sed , but also a means by which 

r elationshi ps a r e def ined lli1d a socia l hierarchy 

shaped. People do not merely act on t he information 

gained during an interaction , hut act upon the r ela-
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tionshi~ created by the intera ction as well. 

Native pe ople have little need to ext and per-

sonal relations beyond the ethnic group , as an entire 

r~ge of family and friends probably live in the same 

cO~~Q~ity. Boissevain (1974) has developed a schema 

of six " zones of intimacy" into which relationships 

with :=go can be ca t egori zed. They are: 

(1) Personal Cell -- close set relatives 
G'1.d a few of his/her rJost intimate 
friends. A gr eat deal of material 
~'1.d emot ional re sources a re spent 
by ~go on these people . 

( 2) Intimate Zone A -- very close friends 
and relatives wi th whom Zgo maintains 
active , intimate r elationshi ps . 

(3) Intimate Zone B -- friends and r ela
tives with whom more pass ive r elations 
are maintained , but nevertheless per
sons of emotional importance to 3go. 

(4) Sffective Zone -- individuals which 
ar e import&'1.t to Ego for pragmatic 
r athe r than emot ional reasons (eg. 
economic and political pur pos es , th e 
logistics of daily life) . 

(5) Nominal Zone -- acquainta.'1.ces which 
have little pr agmat ic or emotional 
value to Ego, yet 8.r e knovvn by n ame . 

(6) Extended Zone -- vague collection of 
persons whom "Sgo r ec ognizes by sight , 
yet does not know, or cannot remem
be r, their nanies. (Boi ssevain 1974 : 
46- 48) 

Native people usually create these zones , especially the 

most intimate ones , 'Ni thin the ethni c commU:,:1.i ty. Despite 

the fact that " whites perfo rm for Inuit [a::1.d/o r Indians" 

extremely l)ersonal services (in the course of which Inuit 
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[and/or Indians] a re open to personal cross-exami

nation)" these services are carried out "in the 

absence of personal relations" (Paine 1977: 85-86). 

Whites are seldom found in a native person's circle 

of intimate friends; their relationships with their 

native clients tend to be instrumental rather than 

personal. 

In a parallel fashion, the white enclave inter

act s most frequently and most intimately among them

selves. White northerners can be placed in a lonely 

position , as many of them do not have their families 

with them and lack a personal c ell in the remote 

community. Other members of the white enclave can be 

very different from Ego , but this is still his most 

likely source of people with whom to socialize. 

Inter- ethnic communication exists in north ern 

settlements, but is of a different nature than most 

intra-etrillic interactions. As already ex p l ain ed , 

n a tive/white interactions are almost always held ln 

a professional cont ext. Such interactions place whites 

in a position dominant to the natives who, of necessity, 

are seeking specialized informat ion or services. Int er

actions tend to be stereotypical, and act to reinforce 

the dominance of whites in the north. 

The dependency of native pe ople upon whites, and 

the subordinat e role they must often play in white/native 
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interactions, Clli~ g~nerate tension and hostility. 

As Smith explains : 

• •• l~ is as if the Native people use 
their dependence upon Outs i de rs [ i.e. 
whi tas] as a weapon vv i th which to 
flai l the Outs iders at every available 
opportunity . If Outsiders do something 
of 'Nhi ch Na ti ve people app rove, a 
typical re action is to say 'that ' s good , 
but they should have been doing this 
for us thirty years ago ;' if Outsiders 
do something of which Nat ive people do 
not approve the reaction is " Nell, what 
would you expect , that ' s the way they 
abvays wo r k .' In this way , any action 
by Outs i ders can become a big stick in 
the hands of Native pe ople wi th 'Nhich 
to beat Outsiders ; the relationship is 
one of dependenc e marked by hostility 
(1975: 40) . 

This type of hostility can make personalisti c cross-

cultural relations extremely diffi cult. Past history 

and previous experiences create stereotypes and preju-

dices that oft en make it impossible for the two et~~ic 

groups to deal with each other openly . 

Under these conditions, priva t e or intimate 

inter-ethni c interacti ons become ·very di fficul t. 

professional encounter pr ovides a standardized !;lodel for 

white/native , professional/client relations , but no 

s uc h model exists for purely social encoUJ."1t ers. As a 

result , 

In these interactions, although outwardly 
jolly and breezy , quite a few Outs iders 
are somewhat ill-at - ease and adopt a c er
tain tone of voice , spealdng slowly 8Jld 
carefu lly to ensure that they are under
stood and attempting to use local jargon 
'Nords for the state of weather and htmting 
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conditions. Nat ive people are very 
aware of this POS2 , which they call the 
"S8...'1.ta Claus" or " ::l ic}cey ;'IIouse " voice 
(Smi th 1975: 37). 

Whites may stat e that th ey are " fond " of native people , 

but their uncomfortable pose when in their actual pr e-

sence gives off very different signals. The stiff, for-

mal behaviour of many ·,vhi tes is interpreted oy nat i ve s 

as disapproval, arrogance or hostility , whereas a super-

ficial sociabili ty can appear patronizing . Likewise , 

native people (who feel equally constrained in white/ 

native interactions) ar e often int erprated by whites 

as sullen, uncorrununicati ve or stupid. Thus , the 

pattern of inter-ethnic com.llunication dOeS not a c t to 

minimi ze ;nisunderst2.J.'1d. i~;3 between the t·,vo groups . 

Despite the fact that they interact continually, natives 

and non-natives r emain socially and emotionally isol&ted 

from one another. In this case, cross-cul tural communi-

ca tion has not r esulted i n mutual unders tanding or 

a ccepta...YJ.ce. 



outpost Nurses and Inter-Sthnic ~elations 

"Nurses are sort of put on the spot , 
in the sense that they ' re an iden
ti ty of thei r o,'m up here . You ' r e 
sitting on sort of a little island, 
'Nork-wi se espe c ially , and it eff
ects YOLE social life as well." 
-- Nurse, Keewatin Zone 

Outpost nurses provide an interesting example 

of the problems involved in inter- ethni c communication 

and ro l e-playing in the north . Unlike hospital nur se s 

(who work in no:;.thern towns) , outpost nurs es live and 

'NorK in small settlements and reserves . Because of 

the small numb er of whites in these conInuni ties , out-

post nurses are highly visible at all times. As a 

result , eV9n pri vate actions tend to take on public 

significance. 

In theory , almost all nurses believe that 

involvement in the community is important for their 

own well-being and the succ ess of their work. One 

nurse explains, 

I thirlk all nurses ge t involved in the 
conununi ty in some 'Nay or other. You 
have to , you ' r e living there . If you ' re 
not involved i n the community , how can 
you expect people to come t o you? You ' ve 
got to give something as well as expect
ing them to come .• • They ' ve got to fe el 
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that you're part of the community as 
well, and not there just as somebody 
who 's going to lay down the law or 
criticize. You've got to try and 
become part of them. -- Nurs e , 
Keewatin Zone 

Nurs es often become involved in a variety of off-duty 

activities. These range from public activities such 

as coaching te21lls and teaching adult education classes 

( which are inter-etn_Ylic) 2....Yld private forms of r ecrea-

tion such as playing cards or partying (which are 

basically restricted to whites). Many nurses believe 

that through these activities and their work they can 

make fri ends among the native people they are se~ving. 

Some nurses are quite blunt in stating that they wish 

to have nothing to do with native people beyond the 

requirements of their vvork (i. e. they do not want to 

socialize with them). The majority, however, say that 

inter-ethnic friendships are both desirable and 

obtainable. 

The crit eria used for defining "friendship" 

varies greatly among the nurses with which I spoke. 

One nurse , for example , stated that even a language 

barrier does not affect her ability to make I1fri e~lds " 

among her Inuit patients. She argues that, 

I don't find it [the language barrier] 
a problem there, because friendship can 
be interpreted with sign langu..age , jus t 
making someone wel come. It's the fact 
that when you go into someone's house 
you ' re greet ed 'Ni th a smile 8.J."ld you 
feel that they 'Nant you there. -- Nur se , 
Kee iNatj . .!1. Zone 
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This nurs e , 3..J.'1.d many others , views int er-ethni c friend-

ships as an ext ens ion of he r rol e in t h e clinic. It is 

questionable , hO'Never, what is meant h e re by "fri smd -

ship. " As one nurse warns about the Inuit , " They ' re 

easy to talk to in the s ense that you go QO'lm a nd say 

hi and a ll t hat , its fin e ; but to ge t to know th2m [as] 

buddies , churns , its not that easy ." Good intsntions 

a si de , are nurses a ctually making friends with nat ive 

Canadians in the se r emote s ettlement s ? 

Al though most nurses mean well , I would have to 

conclude that inter-ethnic friendship is , ~s 2 rule , not 

po s sible or simply not feasible in these communi t ies . 

It is ultimat e ly ironi c that ~any nurses believe them-

selves to be " f ri ends " with their native pati ents. In 

these c a ses , they th ~mselves a s being trusted , r e s -

pected and liked , a nd c a ll this "friendsh i p ." In 

friendshi p , however , trust ~~d respect must not only be 

re c iprocal , but the relationshi p should genera t e emo-

tional involvement as well. As was d iscussed ear l ier , 

native Canadians see few indicat ions of emo tiona l invol-

vement on the part of most outpost nurs e s . 

:Nhy is the r e this discrepanc y between what the 

nurses and their native patients say about this subject? 

Assuming that neither si de is del ib erat ely falsifying 

i t 's int erpretat i on , it would appear that the two 

sides v i ew inter-ethni c intera c t ions in very d i fferen t 
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ways. }'or the nurses , 'ooth pro fessional an.d social 

norms a r e important influ ences on their int erpretati c-n 

of white/native re lations. 

Confusing professional with personal acceptance 

is a co~~on probl em for pe ople delivering a social s er-

vice such as medical care. Whereas being welcomed i nto 

a home may be pl easant, nurses may be naively exagger a -

ting the emot ional content of the situation when they 

label this an example of inter-e thnic friendship. 

Allpor t explains: 

The basic motives for social service can 
only be charity, compassion and tolerance 
-- a ll of which are central ingredients 
in friendship. At the same time, we are 
ri ghtly warned tha t these virtues may 
l ead us into sentimentality and unwisdom. 
Only strict objectivity ~~d a profess
ional view of our roles will save us; yet 
professionalism may freeze the heart, 
lead to parataxis in our relationshi ps 
and betray us into harmful excess of 
specialism (1960: 282) . 

:iIaintaining a balance between persona lism and objectivity 

C8..'1. be difficult in a communi ty which limits the nUJnbsr 

of int er-etrillic interactions. Rath er than abandon the 

ideal of personalistic health care, outpost nurs es may 

prefer to place considerable si gnifica.~ce on inter-

acti ons '/\'hich may seem to the native participa....'1.ts as 

trivial, strictly formal, or merely routine. Tradi-

tionally nurses were taught to avoid personal discuss-

ions and "maintain a profes s iona l a ttitude" a t all 

times ( eg . Leininger 1970 : 79 ). This i mage of the 
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nurse is still in effect in many ways , and can 

severely limit their freedom to socialize or truly 

give of themselves. 

The criticisms described earlier would suggest 

that native Canadians are anxious to establish person-

al ties with outpost nurses. Further impetus for inter-

ethnic contact comes from the nurses themselves. White 

northerners actively seek the approval and acceptance 

of their native cli ents , in part to allay their own 

doubts about their rol e in the north (Paine 1977) or as 

a means of engendering prestige within the white com-

munity (Brody 1975: 76). Nurses, who deal in a social 

service traditionally identifi ed with "charity, com-

passion and tolerance, " are particularly apt to seek 

native approval as a publi c testimony to their effect -

iveness. The idea of inter-ethnic friendship is both 

professionally and personally gratifying t o most ·f/hi te 

nurses, as it would reaffirm the humw.istic aspects of 

their work. 

Despite these forces in favour of inter-ethnic 

friendship, in reality such relationships seldom occur . 

As a rule: 

When whites arrive in the north, they 
usually have int entions of breaking 
do~~ the cultural barrier between 
themselves aJ1.d the Inui t i in practic e , 
most find it too diffi cult. At best 
only superficial Inuit-white friend
ships develo p (~iches 1977: 168) . 
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Whe ther in Indian or Inuit communities, the nurses I 

met seldom visit native homes for purely social re2-

sons or allow native people into their private living 

quar ters. Socializing between the t wo groups never 

quite reaches the ideal about which nurses talk. 

Why is there this gap between the ory and 

practic e in inter-ethnic relations? My hyp o thesis lS 

that nurses are not being simply, or deliberately, 

hypocritical when their b ehaviour fails to follow 

their stated norms. Rather, nurses are living Nithin 

a social syst em that makes the very behaviour they 

idealize (i.e. making native friends) a practical 

impossi bility. Life in remote settlements place 

nurses in a seri e s of Batesonian double binds. Their 

behaviour may not b e entirely desi r able from either 

their O'Nn viewpoint or that of the wider comrn'..lni ty , 

but is the only practical r e s pons e to these dou ble 

binds. 

According to Bateson, the essence of the double 

bind is tha t "the indivi du a l i s c au ght in a situation 

in which the o the r person in the relati onshi p is express

ing two orders of message and one of them denies the 

other" (1972: 208 ). '!'he i ndivi dual can n e ithe r leave 

the situation or avoid a r esponse ( n .b. the lac k of 

r e s p onse is in its elf as communicative as any act i ve 

reply). Sone response to t he dou b l e bind mu st be 
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made . No matter what action is taken, however, i t 

is inevitably denounc ed as w::ong or unsatisfactory 

(since at l east one ~essage is i gnor ed or denied) , 

and negative sanctions are imposed . The individual 

caught in a double bind can n eve r "win ." The best 

he/ she c a n ho pe for is to minimize his/her loss es 

by limiting the severity of the n egat i ve sanctions 

to be invoked. 

'1'his i s the d il emma f a ced by outpost nurses . 

Outpost nurses r e c e ive strong messages from both their 

professional standards and the native cOffilnuni ty ·Nhich 

promote the ideal of int er-ethnic contact. At the 

same time, they r e ceive e qua lly strong message s from 

the s a me sourc es condem..Yling this type of behaviour. 

Pressures to a voi d i nter- ethnic cont a ct emanate from 

thre e sources : (1 ) the native co~~unity, ( 2 ) th e nurses 

themselves , and (3) the whi te enclave . Wh ether or no t 

nurses seek out inter-ethnic contact, they are equally 

vulnerable to cri ticism . Outnost nurses are fac ed with 

two conflicting sets of norms , and since ne ither can 

be entirely satisfied, they are constantly "in the 

wr ong . " 

According to native Canad ians, they would like 

to e stablish more pe rs onal istic ties with their nurses. 

One would therefore expect to se e native pe op l e engaging 

in behaviour which would help achieve this goal (i . e . 
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acting in. a fTiendly manner to nurses). Nurses charge 

that in reality s uch behaviour is not the norm. As a 

rule, native Canadians do not extend a welcoming h3.:'1d 

to new nurses or maXe an effort to include them in 

native social activities. 

It is obvious that nurses themselves ~ust 

accspt at least partial responsibility for this situa

tion , as any relationshi p involves a two - way process of 

a cceptance and involvement. In many cases , the native 

community neither actively encour ages or discourages 

intimate rela tions with new nurses. ::lather , a COr.IDl

ll.'1i ty will "Nai t fa ssi vely to see ",'1ha t they are like 

before deciding whether to seek them out fo r more 

intimate involvement (cf Lange 1977: 119) . Intens e 

curiosity about new nurses need not be transformed. 

into actively " friendly " or " 'tve lcoming" behavi our . 

In those COITlIIluni ties Nhi ch have experienced , or are 

experiencing , a r apid turnover of nurses , a " "N8. i t and. 

see " attitude may be parti cul a rly evident . U::1IOT

tlli'1ately , many nurses interpr e t this p,'?ssi'!e response 

as being unfriendly or uncaring. 

It is important to re a lize that, although native 

people may say they would like to social i ze 'fli th ",/hi te 

nurses , in reality such interactions are apt to be v ery 

uncor:1fortable for theill. j\Tati ve people may fear that 

nurs es will judge them , their homes , diet , lifestyle , 
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etc. , as inferior or " bad." Having a white person , 

who lives in a far more luxurious building , into his/ 

her own home can be very 1l..'1l1.erving for an Inuk or 

India..rJ.. Simultaneously , the nurse will probably feel 

awkward and uncomfortable, As lJointed out in the last 

chapter, few gui del ines exist for informal or private 

inter- etr.L.Ylic interactions. 

White northerners not only recognize the ten-

sions i~~erent in private inter-ethnic interactions , 

but use them as a partial justification for avoiding 

such si tuations. As one ','loman states : 

There ' s also the fact that they them
s elves are not very keen or not very 
comfortable in a white social envir
on.'llent. They'll work alongside you 
very happily. They ' ll welcome you 
into their homes once you've gained 
their friendship. But I think they 
are ve ry much aware of the differ
enc e . I don ' t know if its that they 
do~1. ' t v'lant to lose their culture and 
they don't want to become part of 
your civilization or 'Ivhether they're 
just aware of the differenc e . 
Nurse , Keewatin Zone 

Since such interactions are uncomfortable for them-

selves , white northerners tend to aSSUIne that the na-

ti ve com.Jnuni ty "Nould also prefer to avoid them. It 

cannot be denied that in illany cases, native people 

involved in private inter-ethnic interactions subtly 

signal their desire to avoid or end the conversation. 

This avoidance behaviour by both ethnic communities 

merely reinforces the social separation between the 
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two groups. 

Outpost nurses therefore receive two con-

flicting messages from the native commuIlity: (1) in 

the media and at hamlet or band councils they are 

told to sociali ze more with the na ti VB corrununi ty, 

but (2) in daily interactions they receive signals 

that such interactions are neither comfortable nor 

wholly desirable. No matter how they behave , nurses 

are vulnerable to criticism from the native 9....Yld, we 

shall see , the white communities. 

Nurses themselves may have doubts about 

socializing with their native patients. One nurse 

describes h er social life in the north by saying: 

I don 't thiillc I really wanted to be 
mixing with the co~~unity hand ~~d 
glove, because it would have entailed 
doing lots of things I do not really 
like to do. I found a large numb:-:r 
of the Indian co~~unity there , their 
enjoyment was mainly the pub. Which 
is absolutely distasteful to me. 
That 's just not my cup of te a . And 
their morals -- not my cup of tea 
e ither. -- Nurse, Keewatin Zone 

In many cas es , drin1dng acts a s a barrier to inter-

e thnic soci2.lizing. T:I ost nurses are not only r eluc-

ta...T1t to drink in front of native Canadi ans (which 'Nould 

be considered "setting a poor example " ) , but are scared 

of intoxicated natives. In some ca ses this fear is "Nell 

founded . During community binges, Nidespr'3ad violence 

can occur, a nd nurses are not immune to assault. 
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Nurs es t end to avo id intimat e int er-ethnic 

relations both out of fear and be cause they ',..,ish 

to maintain their professional i mage . It is not 

lli~common for nurses to state sentiments such as : 

I was fri endly with th e native people 
but not buddy-buddy chums. This is a 
difficul t thing ',vh2n you I r e worldng 
vii th peo~)le and you I r e being thei r 
nurse . Some peopl e you can be a nurse 
and a friend. Othe r times its ve~y 
difficul t. I was we i ghed do ',vn wi th 
confidentialiti es and you were just 
the one burdening them . You couldn 't 
get it out of your system a t all -
that was the probl em." -- Nurse , 
Keevmtin Zone . 

The main forum for informa tion ( 2nd an import ant form 

of entert a imnent) in these small cO~~Q~iti e s is gos-

si ping . I'Turs es , 'Nho po ss es s confidential info~mation 

about a lmost everyone in the co~~uni ty, c ar~ot div~lge 

2-"1y of this knowledge ',vi thout violating their pr of e s s ,-

iona l standards . 

Unable to und erstand native culture , afr aid of 

nc~tive drink ing , 8.J."ld ap~rehensive of dis closing confid-

enti al information , many nurses find it conveni ent to 

remain wi thin th e familar confines of the nursing 

station . Unfortuna t ely, this act ion reinforces their 

depend ency on the "tota l insti t ution" of the stat ion. 

In the north, outpost nurs es usually live in 

ac comodations provided by the government which a r e 

directly attache d to , or part of , the nursing station . 

This communal-type housing fulfil ls Goffr:lan ' s cri te ria 
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of a " total institution :" 

A b3.sic social c.rrsngeme:'lt ll1 modern 
society is t~at the ir..div:'_dual t ends 
to sleep , play , z..nd o,·,·ork in di f:' erent 
places , with different co- participants , 
LL'1.der different authori ties , and ·.vi th 
out an over-all rational -;Jlan. Tho 
central f eature of total institutIOns 
can be d·escri bed as a breakdo 'Nn of the 
barriers ordinarily separating these 
three snheres of life. ~irst , all as-
Dects of life are ~8~dusted in t~e sa~e 
placG ~'1.d under the same single autho
rity . Second , each phase of the mem
ber's daily activity is carri ed on in 
the i:nInediate company of a 12_rge batch 
of others , all of whom a r e treated 
al i ke and r equi red to do the saJne 
thing t oge ther . Third , all phases of 
the day ' s act i vities are tight ly sche 
duled , with one activi ty l eading at a 
:;:rea rranged time into the n ext , tr.e 
whole sequence of act iviti es being 
i~~osed from above by a system of 
explici t forhlal rulings 2.nd :: 'oody of 
officials . Finally , the various en
Io::-ced a ctivities are brought together 
into a single rational plan ~ur~o ::-t edly 
designed to fulfill the official a i ms 
of the institution (1961 : 5-6 , italics 
2.dded) . 

Although ~~rsing stations do not consist of large grou~s 

of peo ) le , in every other 8.s~ec t they cOnfOri!l to G off::l8.n I S 

description of a total ins titution. Nurses live , work, 

and predomin21tly play , at the station , u.suall;/ in the 

compmlY of other nurses . The eleme:'lts of daily routine 

(treatment clinics , paper wo rk, public health pro~ra~s , 

etc.) are largely dete rmined by th~ir e~910]er , ~edical 

Services. (It is interesting to note all the 

stations I visited maintai~2d ve::-y simila r schedule s , 

',vi tl1 tre 8. tmen t clinics in th~ ma rnin€; 2..'1.Q public heal th 
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Dro ·(c-rams El the afternoon . ) All of these activiti es _ 0 

are designed. to fulfill the aims of ::Iedical Servic es 

in the north, and. any nurse can be adeed or tal:en 

away without disrupting the overall schema. 

In the past , communal housing at the nursing 

station was probably seen by the government as a 

convenient and economic8.1 'nays of accomodating " the 

girls ." (Uale nurses also work in the north, although 

there 'Ners none in the rsgions in which I conducted 

fieldwork.) Until recently, federally-employed out-

post nurses we re r equired to be single and childless . 

Even today, there is a strong feeling in some regions 

th2. t "you ca'1. ' t sven ke ep a dog , l etalone a kid an.d 

a lover ." C o.r;> ... rnLL'1al housing is not only a convenience 

for the government (eg. it made it possible to provid e 

a round the c l ock care at minimal cost) but is often a 

comfortable refuge for ne'Ncomers ','Iho have no family or 

ties in the comrnuJl.i ty. By living together, nurses c an 

creat e a..'1. " instant family" capable of ext ending emo-

tional support to one another. At times, however , 

nurses resent the lack of pri vac~T invol vee in this 

type 0: a ccomodations . It is the dilerruna of ths out-

post nurse to create 8. pri vate life while 'Norking at 

a publi c job and living in 8.-Yl essentially public 

building. 

One of the most signific~'1t aspects about 
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t212:se COlTEJli..'1al 8,cc()modations is tr..c:t they a~e 

attached to the clinics ~hera the nurses wor~ . 

':::stD.8lisning <.::. " oo.ci-:stage l
' (Gof':m8-Yl l S59) 2...'1.d a 

privat e lifs C2J1 be very difficult 'Nhsn 'No r~c ::md 

l2isure are combined in the Salle building . 

of the nurs es ' alleged "unfriendly" behaviour can 

be seen as ~2.rt of a continuing effort to establish 

a backstage despite th2ir public status and accomo-

dations . Urmecessary afte r - hour calls , for exw~ple, 

ar8 r es isted by nurses because they interject pro-

: e ssional duties into what they consider thei r 

lJe r sonal tir.le . Some nurses '.vill not dis cus s a..rq 

sort of ~edical matter during their off- duty hours , 

behaviour that i s probably incoDpr ehensible to 

nati '12 p eopl~ . 

Nurses orten co~plain that the nativ~ com-

munity treats tl'lem as ~art of the nursing station , 

something th2_t comes wi th the furni ture and belongs 

only in the station . Ind eed , n: . .lrs e s are oft en 
, .... 

crllll-

cized if th9y l eaVe th e station for even sr..ort ~erlods 

of time ( eb > to ho ld clinics in satellite cOillr.lunitiss , 

a couple of hours recreation) . Nat~v2 pe ople tend to 

see , end treat , the nurs e s only in te~ms of their pro -

fessional role in the co;;u~n .. mi ty. By ','Ji thdrawing to 

the station , however , nurses are only reinforcing 

this a ttitJ.de a bout 'shich they c omp12,in . 
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As part of their efforts to establ:' sh a " bac}:-

stage," nu.rses try to regulate 'Nho is allowed into 

their pri vate quarters. As we saw in the previous 

chapter, 'Nhi te northerners are reluctant to permi t 

native Ca.;.'1.adians to join social activi ties in 'Nhich the 

public facades of whites a re relaxed and/or dro pped . 

In other wo r ds , white northerners do not allow native 

people backstage of their public performances . In the 

cas e of outpost nurses , this process is physically ex-

pressed by the absence of native people in the pr i vate 

living quart er s of the nursing stat ions. Sometimes 

children are al lowed in, bas ically bec ause they them-

sa l ves take the initiative and invite themselves , and 

because their age alone g i ves them liberties not en-

joyed by adul ts . Adult natives are almost never cas -

ually allowed into the private quarters. Although the 

clinic area may be only a few feet away , nurses have 

created a:'l invisible but effect ive barrier between thei r 

Dublic and private worlds . 

Keeping native people out of their private 

quart ers not only gives nurses a feeling of security 

and pri v2cy , but , they claim , avoids censorious goss ip 

from both the native and whi te com.muni ties . ;,1aJ1Y 

northern nurses seem convinced that native Canadians 

expect high standards of behaviour froill their nurses . 

Private behaviour, they ar~ue , is di r ectly related 

to one ' s professional reputation. doctoring nun 
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wore a habi t as an unambi guous signa.l of her nons ex-

ual and nonthreatening rol e . Nurses, on the othe r 

hand, do not possess this type of visib12 sign of 

their intentions , and must state (and someti~es over-

state) their ( profes sional) asexual role by carefully 

reg~lating their own behaviour in the community. 

Nurses fear that even innocent behaviour c a n become 

the object of gossip if it is misinterpret ed . 

Maintaining thei r public r eput at ion is essential 

if nurses are to remain membe r s o f good standing in 

the white enclave. Brody explains : 

The single ~hite men are , of course , 
much preoccupied with the single White 
'Nomen of any settlement ••. So it is 
that young nurses are regarde d as a 
social resource , well suited to young 
men 'Nh o -- in t h eir southern li'/es 
would very likely be to~ inhibited to 
approach them openly . Nurses are 
t herefor e strongly encouraged to par
ticipate actively in the everyday 
social life of \'Vhi te communi ties . 
Refusal , or even a slight dtsinclina
tion , to participate can easily gen
erate hostili ty , 1Nhereas a too-ready 
friendliness may be seen as dis 
grac3ful promiscuity (1975: 47). 

Inter-ethrlic r elations involving whi te nurses are 

particularly threatening to the white enclave , a s they 

enta~ l the loss of single , white women (a r ather 

scc.rce resource in the north) from whi te social a cti v-

iti es . ~ven within the white com:nunity, nurses fil.st 

learn to strike a bal ance between what is considered 

" aloof" and " Dromiscuous " behaviour. 
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So far , we have been looking at the conditions 

which gene r ate two conflicting sets of norms for out 

post nurs es . Publ icly and in theo~y , nurses a r e encour

aged to develop personalistic ti es with their native 

patients . In pract ic e , however, the established struc

ture of native/white r el at ions in the north acts to 

:cestrict, and in ma...'1y case s enti r ely pr event , inti!nate 

inter- ethnic r elations. nurses a re caught between t wo 

conflicting norms , both of which have a dvantages for 

their personal and professional rol es in the north. 

In pr acti c e , the norm of avo i ding intimate int er-ethnic 

relations usually dominates . If nurses appear ~'1fri end

ly ~o th eir native patients, it 13 not necessarily be 

cause this is the way they wi sh to appear or a ct. 

P.athe r, this "unfriendly" behaviour may be the only 

viable course of action open to nurses caught in a 

pervasive double bind a s to the nature of whit e/native 

relations in the north. 

Little Lake : mis~anagement of rol e 

'Nha t happens ',vhen outpost nurses cannot main

tain an acceptable compromise '::let'Neen social segrega

tion and personal involVement during their dealings 

with the native community? According to most of the 

nur ses I spoke to, disas~ous c ons equ ences face those 

"'/h o cannot maintain this balance , especi 8.l1y if the 

err"oJ:' is 011 t112 side o f to o m.u.ch i;nti:nac:/ aIl d in1!olve-
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ment with natives. To su.pport this a r gu.Inent, they 

use as their example the fate of the nurses at Little 

Lake (a pseudonym). Little Lake , they say , is an 

illustration of ethnic r 21ations " gone Nrong" because 

a nurse mismanaged both he r pro fes si onal and person-

al roles in the c ommunity . 

Like most people in the a r ea , I a~ not c er-

tain of what really happened at Little Lake. The 

nurs e involved has either de cided not to speak to 

the press, or has been instruct ed not to do so by 

IIIe dical Services. Neve rtheless, the whi te commlL'1i ty 

has created 'Nhat it thinks is a logical explanat ion 

for the events, based largely on i ts assumpt ions and 

norms about inter- ethni c relations. This r econstruc -

tion is bas ed on the theories that ( a) sexua l rela-

ti ons oet'Neen whi t e nurses and ns. ti ve men are undes-

irable , (b) native peopl e r esent inter-ethnic rela-

tions as much as the whi te cOITlInuni ty , and ( c ) nurses 

who break this no rm (i. e . have sexual relations with 

native men ) dese rve to be plL~ished . Although the 

tl~ue facts of the cas e will never be known, t h e type 

of gossip which flowed between nurses on this topi c 

is probably an accurate reflection of the ir inter-

pr etat ion of the events. What is of interest to ~e 

is not what did or di d not happen at Little Lake , 

bu t how nurs es i n this a r ea view these events and 
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Basic to the trouble at Little Lake was a 

long-term, large-scale problem with alcoholism and 

violence within the native co:nmunity. Visitors to 

the station reported bullet holes in the walls , and 

for .... . some vlm9 prior to the final inc ident , the nurses 

we Y' e sleeping on the floor and baY'ricading the windows . 

Throughout this period , they received little support 

from their superiors (eg . Christ:nas vacations were 

denled) . It is believed , however , that the nurses 

became over-zealous about carrying out their dut i es 

and failed to fully explai n to their supervisors the 

da..."1ge r ous condi tions under which they we r e living • 

.As violence centered mo r e and more around 

the nursing station , rwnours began to ci rculate a bout 

the public and private behavi o'...tr of one of the nurses . 

Charges are made that the this woman acted in a pro-

mis cuous and emotionally unstable manne r that des -

troyed her private reputation in the community . 

Whether there is any truth to these r u..rnours, and 

whether this occurred as a response to months of 

stress or helped to precipitate problems in the com-

munity , is not clear. 'Nhat r.1atl;ers is that tb.e imag<:: 

of impropGr behavio~r was widely circulated in the 

area . Furt~ermore , it is tacitly accepted by the 

pe ople tell i ng this story that st8.J.'1dards fo r the pri -

vate behaviour of nurses exist, and violating these 

standards ';;ill consequences. 
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other nurses fe21 :~1at thG lIlain prob12:n of 

this part icular nurse lay not in her personal behav

iour , but in her p!'ofessional ms...'1.ner. Specifically , 

she is a ccus ed of breaking two info!'mal rules consid

ered essential in outpost nursing : (1) being eSPeci

ally careful and gentl e with children, and (2) non

interfer enc e in the domestic affairs of the ~ative 

populat ion. 

The first rule reflects the i:nport~'1.ce of 

children to native Canadian famili es . How a nurse 

handl es small children is often used by native 

people a s an indicat ion of their medical ability. 

Nurs e s who ya.nl-:::, scold, or generally misuse child

ren are bi tterly disliked by natives . It is not 

difficult to see that a nurs e , living for months 

~'1.de!' tremendous pressure , :niGht be careles s or 

i :npat i ent with a difficult chi ld . nat i ve cOlIlplaints 

about the n'J.rses at Li ttle La1c3 , as reporte d in tr.e 

pr ess, centre a!'ound the charge that the nurse in 

~uestion had hurt a child Q~de!'going treatment . 

The truth about this char g 3 (was the ch ild really 

hurt? was it unavoidable, intentional, or acci-

dental?) is i mpossible to determine . 30th native 

and non-native people recognize the seriousness of 

this charge , however , and how it could c ontribute 

to the disruytion of health services. 

Second , both of the nurses at Lit~l e ~a~e 
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are criticized for stepping b3yond the limits of 

their professional rol e &rid inte ::c fering in the dom-

estic affairs of the native commlL.'1ity. The char ge 

is tha t the nurses allowed women who wer e be ing 

beat en by their husbands to shelter in th e nursing 

station. Al though this would appear to be a hUI:J.ani

tarian action, it interjects the nurse bet'Neen a m::.n. 

and his wife. Such int erfer ence would not be tol er

ated, and violence oft en erupted as the furious hus

band. carne to the nursing station to take his wife 

home. Such stories are told to illustrate both th e 

dangerous nature cf the co~~unity and the profess

ional limitations a nurse must observe in the north. 

Nurs es must not overst ep thes e boundaries unless t hey 

are specifically requested to do so by the partici

pants . 

A point of crisis ~as finally r eached when 

the nurse in auestion was physically assault ed within 

the nursing station. The n ext day , both nurses locked 

the station and left the communi tyo There '.vas no 

re pr imand from ~;Ie dical Servic es and the station 'Nas 

left unstaffed. (Subsequent to this, va rious other 

whi te a genci es in t~1.e communi ty we r e also closed . ) 

Nurses in the a r ea doubt if Little 1ake will eve r 

again have resident Euro-C~~adian nurses. 

It is possi bl '2 that; the nurse at Li ttle Lake 
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her professional shortcomings. To the whites , hOTI

ever , her personal , as well as her professional, 

behaviour was at issue. The nurse at Little Lake 

was conde:nned not so much be cause of tt.e quality of 

her nursing care, or even because of her so-called 

'I immorali ty, II but because she had failed to sustain 

that fine balance bet-Neen native a..'1d white relations 

in the north. Although " sitting on an island" can 

be very restrictive , it can also be safer than life 

in the illainstre&~ . 



Ti2s and Tenure 

Throughout the north, white profess ionals 

tend to be temporary residents , and nurses are no 

exce pt ion. Lured oy benefits such as isolation pay , 

furnished accomoaations , etc ., many southerners come 

to r2mote northern settlement s for one or two years. 

Such a move is usually se en as a mes~s of bringin£ 

aoout advancement in a career oased in the south 

and/or a form of " adventure " (see Parsons 1970 j 

Ko ster 1977) . Although most nurs es belittle the 

immediate economic advantages of "/orking in the 

north (cla iming that pay levels are not cOrD..'1lensurate 

with their r esponsibilities), many agree that long-

te rm career benefits can be derived from northe rn 

experience . For example , the Churchill Eealth Centre 

hires m~~y of its nurses straight out of school. 

For rec en t graduates, Nor~-\: at the Health C entre ca.Yl 

be an opport~~ity to explor e a bread ranbe of nursing 

dut i es 'Nhile obtaining the experience ... ., .... ., ~ neeClea ior oe\.. -

ter jobs in the south . Both sides in this situation 

benefi t : the Heal th Centre obtains a num"oer 0 f eager , 

"Ne11- schooled nurses , and the nurses de ri VB valu3.ble , 

-; ,/") 
- ..L':" ..) -
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and needed , pr a ctica l expe rience. 

Profe ss ion~l ~~d/or economic advantages can 

be crucial in attracting them , but what act s to keep 

nurses in the north? ;1I3.ny of the disadvantages of 

northern commu...'1ities are obvious even to a visitor : 

a lack of entertainment ~'1d sho pping f aciliti es , 

poor transportat ion links with t he south, and fo r a 

southerner, poor climat e (als o s ee ~iffel 1975) . 

It should be not ed , however , that cOITullunit i es ·tvhich 

are the most isolated and are the least " sophisicated" 

are not necessarily those which experi enc e the fast-

est turnover of nurses. For exampl e , th e nurse at 

the small Inuit community of Resolute Bay ha s been 

there for a bout t en years, wher eas the turnover at 

Churchill ("'v'hich is much larger and sO -;Jhisicated) is 

ve ry hi gh. Although social ~'1d cul t ural f acilities 

a r e important in de t ermining a white's adjustment to , 

and satisfaction with, a r emo t e community , these are 

not the sole criteri a . It is my assertion that the 

quali ty a.n.d quantity of a nurse 's r elationshi ps wi th-

in a c ommunity have &~ impo rtant influenCe on her 

leng th of st ay in the north. 

To test this hypothesis I would like to con-

tras t thr ee groups of northern nurses -- those a t 

Churchill, Lynn Lake , and out post nurs es of the 

Keewatin and northern :;1 ani toba . Among thes e three 

groups , both the social ties typical of 
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9 .. nd the length of their stay exhi bi ts considera:Jle 

variation. 

As described earlier, the type of social 

relations charact eristic of nurses differs greatly 

between those of Lynn Lake and those working in 

Churchill . To recapitulate briefly , the majority 

of nurses at Lynn Lake are married, live in indepen

dent family housing , and :nake friends through their 

husbands and children as well a s through their 'Norl(. 

At Churchill, most of the nurses are single and gen

erally younger than those in Ly~~ Lake (many have 

just graduate from nursinb school). These nurses 

live close together (in two apartment buildings sub

sidized by the hospital) and socialize intensively 

'wi th one another. Although some people deli bera t ely 

try to make friends outside of the hospital staff , as 

a rule nurs es at Churchi ll creat e a socially self

sufficient unit . 

For the pur pose of this discussion, the third 

group is composed of outpost nurses from both the 

Keewatin and northern :'ilani toba . 'l'hese nurses li T2 

in remote settlements or reserves in ''''vhich i:ntimat2 

inter- ethni c relations are seldom fo~~d. Though they 

may have a few close friends in the white enclave , it 

is not w~co~~on for outpost nurses to essent ially 

remain \vi thin the " total insti tution" of the nursing 

station . ~Turses may kn o'.'v everyone L1 the communi ty, 

but are not necessarily close to any of them . Out-



post ~'1.urses often d'2scribe the:nselves as "ind'2 pendent ," 

and this quality appe2rs to apply to their emotional 

and social lives as well as their professional duties . 

Of 'Nhat signific5.Ylce are these different pat -

terns of social interaction? Using Boissevain 's 

"zones of intimctcy," 'N e can analyze and cat egori ze 

the types of relations typical of each group (individ-

ual exceptions, of course, always being present and/or 

possible). A pattern may e:nerg;8 ',vhich will help 2X-

plain the turnover rate charact eristic of each group . 

In Lynn Lake , ::lost of the nurses have their 

husbands a.."1d farnilies ',vi th them. The se nurses there-

by possass a personal cell wi thin the c o::amlli'1.i ty. Al-

though nurses may socialize with some of their co-

workers (the c0l11Inuni ty , after all , being rather small) , 

they also have the opti on of making friends through 

their famil y :nembers , social act i"vi ties in tO'lm (eg . 

clubs or sports), or in their neighbourhood. Inter-

nurse relations thus vary between the multi-strand 

and intimate to the single-strand and instr~~ental, 

depending upon the tastes and interests of the indivi-

duals involved . l';urses a re not lLni ted to th'2 !lOspi -

tal staff in making fri ends , and a "'.'ide n~'TIber of 

ties to other townspeople (both instrurnsntal 3-Yld 

affective) also exist. 

The turnover rate of nurses is probably 
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closely connect9d to this pattern of sociQl inter-

action and relations. Although the rate has oeen 

higher in the past, currently the turnover at Lynn 

Lake is the slowest of the three groups. Since the 

nurses are married to men 'Norking in the communi ty 

and other sources of nursing jobs do not exist in , 

or near , the to'~m , l t lS unlikely that nurses will 

qui t. As long as employment '(vi thin the commU:1.i ty 

is stable, the turnover of nurses will probably re

main low . In fact , the hospital employs the major

ity of its nurses on a part-time or casual basis 

(i'lhereas a hospi tal which must recrui t nurses from 

outside the cO~~'w~ity can seldom attract employees 

with only part-time positions ) . 

Unlike the other two groups , these nu~ses 

generally see thei r work at the hospital as a part 

of their lives , but not the sole, or most important, 

part. Furthe r more, although most of them will com

plain about the limitations of a small , isolated 

town , to the V2.st majori ty of these 'Nomen LyrL.'1 Lake 

is now their home. ;l'hey may not plan to s 1Jay in Lyr ... L 

Lake indefinitely, but for the next several years 

this is where they will raise their families. If, 

and 'Nhen, they leave , it is as par t of a family uni t. 

Nurses tend to leave only if the best interests of 

their families are served by moving , rather than for 
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thei!' o'Nn :!.)rofessional 3..;:'ld/ or personal benefi"';; . 

The pattern of social rel a tions exhibited 

among the nurses of Churchill contrasts sharply ~ith 

that of Lynn Lake. At Churchill the vast ma j ority 

of the nurses are single and geographically separated 

from thei r personal c ell of fa~ily and fri ends still 

located In the south . Since nurses work tG; 2ther, 

live in close proximity , and are similar in marital 

status ~Dd (less often ) socializing between 

member s of the hospital staff is the rule . (This 

tendency i s exac erbated by the lack of el i gible ~hite 

males in the community for the single nur ses to date . ) 

Professional a.11d pe r sonal ti es overlap , ',vhich acts to 

qualitatively and quar1titatively intensify a nurs e' s 

relati onsh i ps wi th he r co-wo r kers . 

At the s ame time , thi s patter n is characterized 

by a relative lack of ties 'Nith the '!'vide r conmunity of 

Churchill . As a r u le , nurses do not make int i mate 

friends beyond the limi ts of the hosp i tal staff . 

Nurses at Churchill can therefore be des c r i 'oed as 

(a) lacking a per sonal cell in thei r community , (b) 

mai ntaining intensive relations ( probablJ Intimat e 

Zone A and/ or 3) with a small number of co- wo r kers , 

and (c) largely lacking personal ties with t!1e wide r 

community . Relat i ons with the people of Churchill 

itself a re generally typical of 30iss8vain ' s e:fec -

ti ve and nominal zones , in that they are instnunent -
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2.11y i mpo rtant but l a c k ing in emot ional involveosnt . 

Unlike Lynn La~(e , the hospi tal 2. t Churchill 

experiences a very high turnov er of nurses. Although 

most nurs es try to stay at least a year (the minimal 

amount of time before the hospital will pay for moving 

ex pens e s t o and fro m Churchill) , some nurses will 

leave a fter only a few months . In ma n y respects , this 

high turnover r a t e c arl be considered a r e s ponse to the 

pat t ern of rel a tionships typ ic a l of the hospital staff . 

l'hese n urses a r e s epar ated from thei r families and old 

friends (the personal c ell) and lack a l a r ge or vari ed 

number of intimate rel at ionships throughout the com-

manity . The intense int e r-nurse relat ions typical o f 

Churchill can hel p compensate for the lack of a p er-

sonal c ell , but they do not mak e the nurs e f ee l like 

a part of the town itself . Inter-nurse r elations can" 

create a so r t of " tot a l institution" in that nurs es 

are wo r king vv i th , living close to , and usually play-

ing with , the same people . 

To most nurses , this inform2.1 " total ins ti tu-

t ion" d oes no t, and s h ould not , s at isfy all of tr. e ir 

emotiona l , social and profe ssiona l n eeds. ~"rurses 

feel that sooner or later they will move back south , 

wh ethe r t o marry, pursue the ir caree rs , o r obtain 

more education . " Real" life remains in th9 south . 

DOffiQ l"n;n r. l"n 0hur0hl l l ~oo l on~ ( or. .ll...... l,...,. ...... .J.. b \J~J. \,,; __ ...... ...L- lJ ..... . 0 ....... 0. "Jver two years) 
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is consi dered a ·,'.'i thd r a""'al from this "real" '/iorld 

a..'1d gener:J.lly cri tici zed as urilleal thy . 

G0neralizing about the social rel a tions of 

outpost nurses is extremely difficult , as they vary 

greatly bet 'l:e en indi vidu3.1 nurs es and co:nmuni ti es . 

Although there :lre now married outpost nurs es , as 

a rule t hey are both single and childl ess . Ou t post 

nurs es , li~e the nurses at Churchill , are therefor~ 

separated from thei r persona l cell (their :~uilJ of 

orient a ti on and old friends) and must ma};: e n ew 

f r iends in each new c ommunity . Nurs e s inter2.ct 

mostly wi th thei r co- workers with whom they share 

the " total institut i on" of the nursing station . 

=xtr emely close ties CS'1 je creat ed among these 

nurses , out these are nUInerically limited (most 

nursing stations be ing built for only tno or thre e 

nurses) . Furthermore , outpost nurses must l earn 

to strike a balanc e bet'Neen closeness and suffoca

tion, as living in a nur sing station ~eans l:ving 

" on to p of" both the ir 'Nod;: and thsir cO- 'florke rs . 

outpost nurses are not only separated from 

their personal cell , but often make only a s:nall 

nurnber of intimate fri ends in northern communi ties . 

Their life in the north is seen as a period of pro

fessional gro 'Nth and sat isfa ction , and f ew nurses 

oention any pe rsonal or social advantages to be 
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derived fro~ living in r2~J te s2ttlements . Indeed , 

+lR~ t o +h~ sou~h (~ 'n~ou-h t~~ ~~il + c l~-ri ~ l'oll ot ~ \ u _....... l..I ':....... lJ 1,., _..1.. ' b " 11. ........ :u c.;. _ , '..I ...... . ~ _ .:.I , ....... ue.) 

often s eem Do re import ant to these ~omen than relations 

to the communi ty a r01. .. md the;n . Like :nost 'vvhi te nort~-

erners , outpost nurses remain ori ented to the south , 

and s~end considerable time , money and energy keep lnG 

in tJuch '.vi th public ev ents &'1d pe rsona l f:;.'i ends in 

the south . 

It is difficult to deterrJine a " typical'! l ength 

of sta:; for outpost nurses . Although the ove rall turn-

over rate is extre~ely high for most of the nor t h (eb • 

~enzel 1978) , it is impossible to predict the st ay of 

individual nurs es . Some nurses ~ill stay two or :nore 

years in a communi ty , wher8as others 'sill sta~r for 
, , 

::1on1:.:1s. The extremes are illustr2. t ed by 

t~e nurse a t ~e solut2 Bay (ten yea rs ) and the station 

at ','fhal e 80ve ',vhich saw eleven ne'N nurses in one ye 2.r. 

~o st nurses state that a y ear is the ideal t enure at 

anyone stat ion , 8.....l1.d the len;th of stay for ','/hich 

they usua lly a im . It is a rgued that the limita tions 

of r emot e s2ttlements z",,'1d the int ense pr essures cf 

their work make it impossible for them to stay in 

one locat ion for long pe riods of t ime. 3ven if 

nurses r emain in the north for several yea rs, it is 

not 1.U1usual for the:n to ch2..."ltS8 postings frequ ently 

s~ ~/o r r c ~u~n +0 +'ne l .:.;......Ll.......... _ "- v ..... '" v ... south pe riodi cal ly. I'hat t hey 
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feel free to make so many moves is probably symp

tomatic of the small numbe r of intimate ti es they 

po ssess in anyone community . 

It should not be assumed that the relation

ship between the pattern of social r elations 3..'1.d the 

length of tenure charact eristic of these three 

groups is directly causal in nature. Many factors 

determine a nurse's relationship with the surround

ing commlli'1.ity and her tenure in anyone position. 

A correlation, hO'Never, can be tentatively hypothe

sized. It would appear that average tenure is cor

related with the typical pattern of social relations 

maintained by a northern nurse. In those communities 

in which most nurses have a large numbe r of relation

shi.ps within the cormnlli1.ity 8...11d, probably more impor

t~'1.tly, intensely intimate r elat ionshi ps (such as 

with members of a personal cell), turnover is liable 

to be fairly low as long a s conditions within the 

community remain const8...11t ( eg . employment for hus

bands remains the same). Vi'hen nurses posses s few 

intimate ties to a c o~~unity , turnover is more 

r apid. In these situations, prof essional , rather 

than social, bonds tend to dominate their plans . 

nurs es who wish to balance their profession

al and personal lives (eg. combine a career ·/Vi th mar

ri age) will probably r e turn to the south more rapidly 
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than those ~ho a r e ~ain1J concerned with profess -

ional s 2, ti3:a ction. For eX3.:n:;;le , :n3..YlY of -~he nurses 

at Churchill state that they 0i11 r e tur~ to the south 

after their year(s) in the north be caus e the] wish to 

marry and se e few cha.Ylc es of meeting a com:,:Jatible mate 

in Churchill. To many , pers onal and social go als are 

as valid reasons for leaving the north as profess

ionalo.:nbitions . In contrast , few of the outpost 

nurses ',vi t"h 'Nhi ch I spoke (of which only one 'Nas 

married) gave marriage or dating as a re~son for 

leaving the north. The lack of male comp~~ionship 

lS sometimes bemoaned , but is appar ently accepted 

as one of the drawbacks of their work . 

','that effect does a r ap i d turnover of nurses 

have on northern health care? At first gl8..J.'1.ce, one 

would suppose that this rate of turnover would have 

disastrous cons e~uenc e s for both the rlli~ing of 

northern health care institutions and the ~uality 

of patient care. In reality, the high turnover of 

staff does not create havoc , a..~d corw'TIuni ties a::ld 

institutions cope with the probl ems it does entail . 

First , let us look at the probl ems created 

for the health care institutions when the ::lursing 

staff undergoes rapid and continual change . As 

pointed out by ;:lartin (1978) , r ap id turnover can 

create nrobl ems in ensuring continuity of programs 
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and. servic es. This is especi 2.11y impo:::-tant in t h e 

fields of social services 8....'1.G. counselling , where 8. 

positive practitioner/ pati ent r elationship is e8sen-

tial to th e succ ess of the treatment . Moreover , 

staff members themselves Qay have to continually 

adjust their working hab its and routine in orde:::- to 

orient and 19a rn to 'Nork ','[i th n ew personnel . ~.l any 

of the nurses at Churchill felt that it can become 

very tiresome to expla in layout and routin9 ove r 

c.rld over to a succession of new recrui ts. 

A high turnover rat~ can create both pro-

f essional c:L'1.d pe rsonal di sruption in the lives of 

out post nurses . Out post nurses must not only adjust 

to a ne~ co-workers , ~ut a ne~ roomate as well . 

Someti:ne s nurses leave befor e t h eir replac ement 

arri ves , in which case the r'.ew nurse does not have 

the chance to be oriented to her neN station and com-

munity by someone famili a r to them. In these c&s es , 

nurses may have to literally s esrch the station to 

find ~here equipment , suppli 9s, etc ., a r e 10cat9d . 

?or the federal ~'1.d provincial gove r~uents , 

the high turnover of nurs es is expens i ve ( espscially 

as they pay for their employ e es ' costs of moving) and 

consumes valuable employee time . Sometimes a suffic -

ient nwuo er of nurses CruL'1.ot be recruited, and hos pi -

tals and/ or nursing stati ons -:nay ha ve to ope r a t e 'lIi th 

less qua1.1 I l eQ , staff t 11 3..11 tll e 
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Se cond , ther8 is th2 i33~2 of tts e~f~ct of 

a high turnover of nur38S upon the patients . In a 

hos?ital , reduced efficiency bJ one nurse is prob-

301y not crucial , as ne~ nurses are usually super-

vised. c:.1ld hel~Jsd by their co-'vlOrkers. In m&'1.y re s -

pe cts, nursin0 care In a hospital is a group ~rocess 

( 86 ' by al l the nurses on the shi ft , follo'.'led by other 

sh=-fts) , Ts.ther thCLYl an ind.i vid.ual function. T~le 

char..ge of persoTh.'1.el within that group need not effect 

the care given to pat i ents as long as all (or at 

least ~ost) of the nurses s.r e competent a t their 

The issue of continui ty of h ealth care per-

so:nnsl ';Eco;n::;s Oluch ~no r2 important in out~) ost nursing . 

cut post nurses are , El essence, the " fa::lily doctor" in 

re~ote co~unities and the source of all health cars . 

':i"'.1.en the staff is c O:'1stantly changing, peo:;; l e lack a. 

s"table figure ';vhom they ~mo 'tl by ex:,;:eri enc e to be 

trust'Northy c .. nd who i s fa";liliar ',vi th their ;ast his-

tory . ~hen a settle~ent or reseTve has a ne0 nurse , 

there is ap t to be considerabl e speculation as to 

her 
~ .., . . 

2.0ll.lr:,y . As peop:e ~r2 ~ot told th8 educ2.tion2.1 

aus.lifications of a new ~urse , thay ~ust try to 

informally fcrrat out for ths8selves if Sh2 is ca~able , 

trust~orthy , compassionate , and so on . ~hen there 

is 2. r ap i d. turnover of ~urs2s , the tasl: of ',.A.::"l.covering 
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such information beco:nes much more difficul t. .:~l -

though outpost nurses cl~im that good medic~l re-

cords can solve most problems relating to r ' • -1-Contluult.,y 

of care and public health programs , theSe records 

cannot com}ensate for the disruption in the inter-

personal nurse/patient relationship . Trust ~~d 

respect must be earned over time. Japid turnover of 

personnel hinders the development of such tieS , ties 

which could clarify cross-cultural com:nunication 

between ,,,,h i t e nurs es 221d native pat i ents . 

~':Ios t ou tpos t nurses beli eve that native people 

a cc ept a hiGh turnover of nurses as inevit2.o1e , and 

do not resent o ~ disli~<e it. One nurse stated: 

I think they [native people] ex]ect it. 
The interpreter I was talking to, she 
expects i t , be c ause she realizes th~t 
the nurses who COUl e u p here are single 
IJe opl e 2....'1.d that we don I t have any ••• 
emotional security here . ~e don't have 
families or anythi ng of our o'I'm here . 
-- l'Turse , Keewat in Zone 

Although native people may appear t o expect a high 

t urnover of nurses , this does not mean that they con-

sider this desirable. Native people may not necs -

ssarily want close lJerson~l rel2.tions with white 

nurses , but they have often voiced their desire to 

en j oy more long-lasting professional relations with 

the distributors of northern health care. It is 

argued th8.t 'Nhereas the doctori~g missionar ies 

esta~li shed l ong- term relationships ~ith their 
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patients (in a :Il2I' ... J18r similar to th2 conc2I:t of the 

"f3.>":1ily do cto~~" in the south) ,_ this is no longer the 

nor:n. Rather , 

You don 't have good communication 'Ni th 
your nurse or ':vi th your doctors 2.I."1Y
more ••• We want to know if it is 
possible to have that relationshi p 
back vii th the doctors &'1.d nurses to 
day. I don ' t thin1-::: there are 2-.."'1Y 
f2.'-11ily :9hysicians in the i'Torthwest 
Territories . Je ~ould like you as 
medical experts , 2nd 'Ne , c .. s your pat 
i en ts , a t so:ne time or a...'1othe r to si t 
dO'Nn and talk about thi S 2-..Yld try and 
underst8nd each other to see if it 
is :9ossible to get that relationship 
back between t he doc tor and the pat -
ient (Kusugal: 1975 : 146) . ~ 

Whether or not nurses a r e awar e of it , among nat i ve 

people there is a s trong desire for greate r contin-

uity of care . Although native people may not ob-

jec t to the denartur e of indi vidual nurses, in gen-

er al there i s the belief that northern health care 

ne'2ds greater stability and continuity i n staffing 

as wel l as programs . 



Transcultural Nursint; in the Canadian North 

In the north, nhite nurses are socially, cul-

turally, and ther,:;fore emotionall;;- , separated fror.l 

their native patients . Although the tDO sid 2s may 

talk at each other, in reali ty they seldom t2.1}c to 

one another . One result of this poor cross-cultural 

communication is the startling contras t bst',veen 'Nhat 

nurses think they are achieving in the north and hO';'1 

nati"T,18 C2.nadians i11t e r pret trlis behaviour. I'~urs2s 

beli eve that ttl':;y ar ':: v/ell - meUling profess i onals 

deliver i ng quality health care , whereas native people 

dcscri be ths med.ic8.l system as inadequat ·e and. the 

distributors of this care as cold and ~~carinb . 

It :nust be empr ... asized tblt nativ2 anxiety 

as to the quc.li ty of their he2.l th c a re lS not ~"1jus

tified . Nat ive Can2.dians still suffer from a hi~her 

rate of social problems , chronic diseases , infant 

mortality , and 2. shorter life span than non-natives. 

I susp ect that mach of their cri ti cisms of the sup

Dl iers of northern health C2.r e (eg . do ctors and 

nurses) is a imed at the system as 2. whole . In this 
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respect , criticism i s j ustified : white Canada tus 

f a iled its n2.t i'18 pe opl e in many areas. .".t th ·::; 

local level , this probl em oft en eme rg es in the faro 

of complaints about individual nurses or the nurs~ng 

urofession in general. 

Northern nurses are very sensitive to criti-

cisms about the health care syst em, and thuG about 

themselves as professionals. They feel they are 

judged unfairly by both the general public and the 

nati ve commu..Yli ty, as typified by the fallowing 

lette r published in The Canadian Nurse : 

I find myself angry at the implied 
cr i ticism of the northern nurse . 
Sure , she ' s retreat ed behind the 
doors of the station , probaoly 
a~palled and frustrated by the 
eno r mity of he r r esponsibiliti e s 
and the apparen t hopelessness of 
the task . She went up there , 
probably as a fairly new graduat e , 
to prac tice nursinG, ",'{hich she had 
been taught . 

Now she f i nds he r self expected 
to make a dent in a spectrw~ of 
social and economi c problems symp
tomized by V.D ., alcoholism , den
tal disease , malnutrition , des
pair , which the most elaborate 
health care sys t em in lar be cit i es 
h a s not been able to stem , let 
alone control . 

Let ' s face it , •.• ne don ' t 
need nurses in the ~o rth ; we need 
miracle wo r kers -- a char ismatic , 
emphat i c blend of the Wi zard of 
Oz , ';Vander 'Noman and Albert 
Schwe i tzer! (Jeill1Y 1979 : 5 , italics 
i n cluded) 

In par ts , this descript i on is an exaggeration of the 
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situa tion of most outpost nurses ( a nd d o es not c on

c ern itself with northern hospital nurses ) . The 

emotional tone of this lett 3r is , hONeve r , 3-l1. ac cu

rate r eflection of the defensive st anc2 ta~~~m oy 

many northern nurses. Nurs es tend to ro:nanticiz e 

the type of ideal rela tionshi p they woul d like to 

enjoy with thei r nat ive pati ents while si~ul taneous

ly rationa lizing their al~ost total lack of personal 

involvement with these peopl e . Peop l e who cri ti cize 

this behaviour a r e oft en dismissed on the g round s 

that " they don ' t knoN what they ' re talking abo1.lt" ; 

that they eithe r d o not understand the nature of 

nursing or the socio e c onomic conditions of native 

Canadi a n comm.uni ties . '1'he sensi ti v i ty of most nurS ,2S 

on this to pic is , I would suggest , a n indication tha t 

they themselv e s are uneasy aoo ut their rol e in the 

north . 

If northern nurs e s become increasingly de 

fensi ve a n. 0./ or angry , it will only compound the 

probl ems al r eady appar ent in int e r- et~~~i c c o~muni-

c a ti on . ',/hat I have tri e d. to show is t ha t nurses 

are no t the "villa ins" in nor t hern health care , but , 

like their nat i ve patients , me r ely caught in the 

we b of t hei r O'Nn culture and so ci e ty . ~he maj ori ty 

of nurses I spoke t o general ly hold good intent ions 

conc e rning nat i ve patients , al though these int sn-
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tions are not always actualized into behaviour. 

That they are not is both a reflection of the cul

tural and social barriers bet·i/8en n a tives and non

natives in the north , and a factor supporting these 

barriers. It is my contention that both nurses and 

native people a re essentially victims of a de facto 

segregationist social system. Neither present-day 

nurses nor natives invented this syste~ , but the] 

must learn to live ·Nithin its ooundaries 8..L'1d tenets. 

As pointed out earlier, " the ethnic boundary canal

izes social life" (Barth 1969: 15) , and it can be 

extremely difficult for the individual to stray 

from these estaolished patterns . 

The cultural --;nd social barriers:::: ha'12 

described between white nurses and native patients 

a r e more than merely i nteresting phenomena for the 

anthropologist . Sather , these problems need to be 

studied because they directly influence the quality 

of north2rn health care. Although it is probably 

simplistic to imagine that e ither the medical pro 

fession or anthropology can produce a " s olution" 

or " solutions" for these ;roblems , it is cert a inly 

our responsibility to ~romote improvements in 

northern health care whenever possible . 

'rhe first step to analyzing any problem 

is to describe the elements involved. It is for 
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t~is reason that I have concentrated on northern 

nurses, Qnd have tried to describe their attitudes 

and "Norl-::ing condi tions. ll.S pointed out by 3astide 

(1974 : 42) , &'1thropolot;y can not , or should not , 

neglect the individuals composing the "donor" cul

ture when studying culture cont act . Understandint; 

the pers:;Jective of northern nurses , their " sid:2 

of the story" as it Ners , is crucial if we a re to 

help them improve the quality of thei r car9. (Of 

course , a total analysis of northern health care 

would also include a more intensive eXaInination of 

the native perspective . Such a study is highly 

desi rable but , unfortunately , beyond the scope of 

this paper . ) 

In many respects, Bateson ' s definition of 

schismogenesis seems appropriate to the pattern of 

most nurse/patient relat ions in the north. Schis

wogenesis is defined as " a process of differentia-

tion in t he norms of individual behaviour resulting 

from cumu_ative interact i on 'oet"Neen individuals " 

(Bateson 1958 : 175). In this case, the pattern of 

interactions cornmon between natives 8..J.'1.d non- natives 

creates not greater understanding and similarity , 

but progressive aIld mutual '.vithdrmval and aliena

tion . Private or persona l , as oppo sed to public 

or professional , inter-ethnic interactions are 
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a typical and ~ncomforta~le for t~e pa~ticipants . 

As a r esult , t~e pattern is for both sid es to 

','fi thdra ,v fro:n such encounters , ei ther physically 

or emotionally (into a public or professional ~-

sO:1a , wh ich brings into effect a standar dized. wo r k-

ing cons ensus for the r elat ionship) . ~hereas most 

native people have sp ent their lives co ping with 

non- natives in various functions , white northerners 

(especially newcomers) oft en possess little know-

ledge about n<ltive Canadians . Acc ordingly , Nhite 

northerners are usually the most uncomfortable in 

inter- ethnic interactions and the most anxious 

to r etai n the publ ic pe r sonae . 

Al thou~h this ~attern is not easily chan~2d , 

this does not mean that it should , or necessarily will , 

continue ad ::1finitu.'TI . Anthro pology is not a " C'-lr8-

all" , but it could be a useful aid in expl a i ning the 

two sides to 'Jr-e anothe r and thereby establ ishing 

a basis for better cO~'TIunication and empathy . In 

fact, the nur si:1g profession has al r eady begun to 

r ecognize ~'1d US 9 the tenets and techniciue s of anth-

ropology . Led by Le ininge r (eg . 1970 , 1976a) , Srink 

(19 76 ) , 8..rld others , the r..e'.v field of transcul tur al 

:1ursing 1S quickly gai ning Ground . This new su b-

disci Dline has been defined as 

•.• th e domain of study in nursing which 
focus es upon the c'J:npara tive study and 
CL.YJ.alysis of di fs rsnt cuI t~.1r es 2-D,]. s ub-
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cultures ~ith res~e c t to nursing 
5....Ylcl health-illn2ss c aring pr a c
tic es, oeli sfs a...Yld values "N i th th2 
goal of generating scientific and 
h~anistic l:nolNledge, and of usi.ng 
this knowledge to provide culture
specific and culture-universa l 
nursing care practices (Leininger 
1978: 9) . 

Unlike tradi tional nursing (v'thi ch is firmly entrenche d 

in ·N8stern , scientific thought) , transcultural nursing 

in'lol yes "he8.1 th c are deli ve--::y to t!le conSwller rNi thin 

his cultural context ; this requi r es of the nurse a 

sGnsi ti vi ty to the differ ences between her O'lm and. 

the pati ent ' s cultur al backgrourld" (Bri nk 1976 : 32). 

Su ch knowledge and sens i tivity is not sought solely 

for its ov"m sak e . 3eing d.e eply pragm2.tic , the nur-

sing profession i s hoping to learn " ho;;.; l;::'lo·," iledge of 

a pat ient ' s cultural heri tage can provide insights 

that may lead to bette r management and pr event s21f-

destructive consequences " (I'ilacGr egor 1976 : ~::.:. ) . In 

this respect , anthropology is being us ed so that 

nurses can be tter ma...Yli pulate their patients . Such 

practices ar~ particularly cornmon "Nherl tr 2at ing those 

patients ·,'{hich are considered by the nurs es to be 

" difficult , " "deviant ," or "noncomplaint " (s ee 

~acGregor 1976 ; Ole s en 1973 : 72) . 

A problem arises at this point , for th e 

definition of what constitut es " goo d" or " oad" 

oehaviour , or wha t the ul t ima te fat e of the pati ent 

sho uld be , shifts ~rorn th~ natient to the medical 
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and nursi!1'; profess i ons . It must be r e:r.e: rnbered t.'1at 

anthro pology is es sentially an a r t rf?_the r than 8. 

science , in that 'il e cannot guar ant ee it s effec ts or 

how it will be use d (Bast i de 1974: 210) . If nurses 

US2 anthropological insights to mani:;:;ulat2 the be-

haviour of thei r pati ents , the r esults may not 

necessarily be in the best int erest of the patients . 

An int er esting parall el C8...11. be dr a ',Tn be t 'yveen the 

current use of anthropology in medici!1e and its 

use in the :::;uropean coloni es be for e Worl d ':,'ar II 

(see Asad 1975) . We must n ot forge t that -<.' LIne 

heal th c a re practitioner is " the agent of the party 

that pays him and thus controls him ; 'Nh e ther he 

helps or har:ns the so- called pati ent thus depends 

not so much on ',vhether h::; is a g ood or bad man as 

on ;'!hether the function of the ins t i tution ,tlhose 

agent he is , is to h elp or harm th e so - called 

patient " (Szasz 1977 : 16) . ;,lod ern medicine is COt: -

tinuously grappling with a variety of ethic a l :::.211 

Jlo:cal dileIlliIlas , and the use of anthro pology as 3. 

manipulative t e c~~ique should be included . 

Despite these pro bl ems , I do not f e el that 

tr~11.scultural nursing or illlthropology in nursing 

should be a'.Jruldonned . Although dangers do exist 

if it is used in an unscrupulous manner , the poten-

ti 3.1 benefi ts of transcultural nursing probably 

outweigh the ri sks. 'r o be effective, trElnscul tural 
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~urslng should be concerned ~ith o;enl ng up the 

li~e s of cCl;l:~mnic ation between nl.1rse and patient . 

In this :nann2r , 

Tra~s cultural nur sing is a lso conc er ned 
with symbol ic int eraction ; the cO:lli!luni
cative system uS2d by the nurse and the 
pat i ent ; the values and beli e f s 'tlhich 
guide behavior; the level a t which 
shared mea..Yling occurs ; and finally , 
what happens when cultur al barri ers 
aye crossed. I'Il.lr s2 3-Yld pati2nt int 2r
a c t around the concepts of health and 
illness . rhe de6r ee to wh ich they 
agr ee on what is health , illness , 
treatment, and cure will affect t heir 
subsea u ent interact ions (Brink 1976 : 
32) . -

Transcultura l nursing should make nurs es more sensi-

tive t o the desires and attitudes of t h e pat i ent , 

thus bal ancing in part the manipulative a sp ects of 

the discipline . 

Such a study and emphasis upon cross-cultural 

communication is badly neede d in the Canadian no rth. 

As I have shovffi , whi te nurses and native pa ti ent s 

seldom int eract on more than a profess iona l basis . 

If the t'NO sid2s do not exchange a wi de spectnun of 

ideas , cultural intolerance c ould result, f or : 

On e di stressing outcome of unicul 
tural or unidirectional encounters 
may be that the pat ient ' s conc erns 
focus upon an ent irely diffe r ent 
kind of prob12m f r om tha t upon 
which the health profess ional ' s 
a ttention is cent er ed . The l atter 
could be responding to the same 
s et of symptoms a s t he patient, 
but his efforts might be di r ected 
towar d t r eating ~he patient in 
··.''':)~rQ +1,..;<:)+ '"h<:'l'tTw Y"lr'"\ ...,., Q f""")'Y'I' ""'t"'l" -f'ryy", 
I' ~J v v.a..LLoI.. v .. . ....... '{",.... J..I.V .u .......... >...-J..L ........... J. b .J.. VJ.. 
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h im. Such i nstances begin to bo r de r 
on an unint ended bu t v ery real into::"
era.nce and c onte;npt for the p2.tient ' s 
cognitive syst em (Weidman 1979 : 86) . 

Only if nurses and patients begin to co~mun~cate 

more efficiently can these misunderstandings b'2 

corrected and/or avoided. To a chieve cros s -cultur-

al co rn."'Ilunication , both na tives and non-na tives 'Nill 

have to ch&~ge s ome of their behavi our and attitudes . 

Transcultu~al nursing may help northern nurses to 

start maldng these ch&"1ges wi thin themselve s. 

If nurs es can achieve effect ive cross-cul-

tural communicat ion with their pat ients , pe rhaps 

northern he a l th care can shift fro ;n curing to heal ing . 

Although the t wo t erms are usually us ed synonymously , 

Cassell (1979) sees them as two s eparate functions . 

The differenc e between the two is root ed in th e dis -

tinction bet ween dis ease and illness . According to 

Cassell , dise a se " is something an organ has i i llness 

is so;nething a man has " (1979 : 48) . Dis ease • . 1 

lS 't;rle 

organic imbalance or injury which produc e s symptoms , 

~he re as i llnes s is t he interpre tation of these symp-

toms a ccording to the victim ' s cultural beli ef sys -

tem . ':Ve stern me dicine conc erns its elf pr edominant ly 

'.'Ii th disease. It is bas ed upon the assumption 

that the body can be regard ed as 
a machine whos e pr otection from dis 
ease and its eff ects depends primari
lyon int ernal intervention . This 
approach has led to indifferenc e to 
ths cxtern~l influ enc es 2nd personal 
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behaviour which are tha predo~inant 
determin&~ts of health . It has also 
resulted in the relati ve ne~l ect of 
the majori ty of sic~\: people 'Nho pro
vide no scope for the int e rna l me~
sures which are a t the centre of 
medical interest C,~cKeown" 1979 : x v i ) . 

This concern with the disease r ather tha~ the pat ien t 

a s a whole person , can be labelled curing . Healing , 

on the othe r h~~d , means t r eating t he patient as a 

whole. Sssentially , he a ling fl involves r :::: turning the 

sick to the world of the healthy" (Cassell 1979: 46 ) , 

thus including the emotional , soci a l and cultural 

aspe c ts a s "Nell a s the organic . 

Cri t ic s such as Cas s ell , :\~ CKe o'Nn (1979) , &'1d 

I l li c h ( 1977 ) a r e primar i l y conc er ned with do c tors 

when they dis cuss t he neglect of h ealin g in modern 

medi c i ne . I t should not be fo r gotten , however , that 

a simi lar di l e~~a fac es the mode r n nurse . Bloom 

explains t hat ove r t i me , 

t h e nurse has b e come more and :nore 
a skilled technician as the complexity 
of the technical demands of g ood medi
cal car e has increa s ed . As the techni
ques of ... [curing] have f a llen increas
ingly to the nurses , a shi ft has oeen 
ob s erve d in her role f r om comforter to 
heal er [i . e . "cu r er", in Cass ell ' s use 
of the term]. The c oncern for the pat 
ient ' s comfort , it has b een argued , is 
inherently secondary in import a nc e to ... 
[cur ing] , and the changing role of the 
nurs e is use d as a d emonstration . The 
i mplication is that he who cannot help , 
comforts . The fallac y of suc h r eason 
i ng lies in its implic i t assumption 
that the science of •.. Ccuring ] a nd the 
" a rt " of comforting are at opposite 
ends of a single continuum . They ar e , 
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in f act , b/o s eparate functions that 
are not nece s s arily r elatee . T~at the 
ascension of one so~et imes leads to 
the neglect 0: the other does not 
change the fact of th eir separateness 
(1 9 65 : 1 46-1 47) . 

Although nurses may be g lven hu.rnanistic the ori es 

while in school , it is oft en difficult to r e t a in 

these ideals in t h e practical world . Ole sen not e s 

tlla t ) "the processes of l earning 2.. he2.1 th Itlor1{ rol e 

and be coming a health worke r do not terminat e with 

the compl e tion of f ormal schooling or t r a ining , but 

extend wel l into the r e~ainder of the i ndividual ' s 

life and care er , c a rryin6 i mpl icat i ons not only for 

the pe r s on inolved , but the occupat i on and its struc-

ture a s well " (1 973: 7 2) . Pressured by :he te cn.i'1i-

ca l requi remen t s of their jo b an d i nfluenced by more 

experi enc ed , and pe rhaps somevv'r..a t di sillusioned , 

c o- worke r s , many nurs es qui ckly lose the ir ha.:'TI8J.'1istic 

ideals . As point ed out by Xr alller , these ideals are 

"untried and untest ed by the stueent '1vhil e she is in 

school ," so that " they are ve r y vulnerao12 to cap i t u-

lation upon gr aduation" (1 974 : 63) . Retention of these 

conc ept s is essential , however , if nurses are to 

exploit the healing pot enti a l of t hei r profession . 

The conc ept of he a ling , rather than merely 

cur ing , is especially r el evant for northern nurse s . 

In many northern COlThllu~1iti es nurs es f or:n the bas is , 

or even the sol e sourc e , of medical care . Due in 
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part to tte historical seauence of tealth car e in 

the north, many native Canadians want and expect 

healing , rathe~ than merely curing , in times of 

illness . To accomplish this , northern nurses will 

have to learn to com:nunicate Nith tr.eir native 

patients in a more effective ar1d meaningful manner . 

Leininger has ar~ued that the nursin~ profession ~n 

general needs to learn to 

accomodate shades of differences 
and tolerate a range of different 
opinions and viewpoints. Most im
portantly , we should endeavor to 
understand such differenc e s a..'1d be 
willing to work toward some degree 
of resolution through compro~ise s , 
agreement and conciliations (1976 : 
181 , italics omitted ) . 

Si.lch lessons are needed in the Canadi2.n ;1orth . Nurses 

must learn to see Eu'1d treat the native communi ty " as 

2. res ponsi ole body 'Ni th a signi fic ~:mt culture and 

group personality of its ONn" (Thompson 1959 : 134) . 

Concurrently, n2.tive Canadians must recognize the 

fact that nurses are individuals , not ~achines , ~'1d 

become more sensitive to their needs as wel~ . 

~he social problems evident in north2~n health 

care were neither crea ted by one side , nor are they 

capable of being solved by minimal or one-sided ef_ort. 

Considerable time and e:fort Hill be necessary in 

trying to bridge the gap between the tHO sides , and 

the results are not g'J.a rant e ed . It is hoped , however , 
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that mut~~l e :fort 13 possible , ~~d that someday 

the northern nurse will be able to l eave th e is-

ls~d and join the community around her . 
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